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STRENGTH FOR THE DAY!
"AND HE SAID UNTO ME, MY GRACE IS SUFFICIENT FOR THEE;
FOR MY STRENGTH IS MADE PERFECT IN WEAKNESS. 1\108'1'
GLADLY, THEREFORE, WILL I RATHER GLORY IN MY OWN INFIRMITIES, THAT THE POWER OF CHRIST MAY REST UPON ME."
-2 COR. xii. 9.

THAT is a sweet expression, beloved, "for thee-for thee; my grace is
sufficient for THEE." It comes home-drops so sweetly into the hcq,rt.
It is refreshing to contemplate the all-sufficiency of the Lord's wisdom,
power, and grace, in the experience of our brethren and sisters in Christ,
but it is additionally so when the personal application is enjoyed. Trials
we must have, and temptations, if we belong to the Lord; no child of
God is without them; and those trials, those temptations, shall affect us
in the most sensitive way. Nut what we fancy the strongest part shall be
touched, but the weakest. That which we thought we were least able to
bear we shall have to bear j and why? In brder that there shall be an
entire surrender of all our creature-wisdom, strength, and confidence;
and that Christ, in his wisdom, grace, and strength, should alone be
exalted.
To talk of Christ, and to test him, are two totally different things. If
we would experimentally know what Christ is in his wisdom, as set forth
by the apostle in his first Epistle to the Corinthians, we must" become
fools, for Christ's sake." In providence, we must, in very deed, be driven
to our wits' end-be brought to a perfect stand still-and not know
which way to take, that the Lord may be consulted, and that his own
most gracious voice may he heard in the maze and perplexity into which
we are thrown. "This is the way j walk ye in it." How timely and
how precious the Lord'.s word to Mpses, when, to all human appearance,
Israel stood in such imminentjeopaldy upon the borders of the Red Sea,
"Speak unto the children of Israel, that they go forward" (Ex. xiv. 15) ;
and equally efficacious, though perhaps more silent and persuasive, when
it came to Ananias, in answer to his scruples about Saul of Tarsus (Acts
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ix. 13-15), "Go thy way, for he is a chosen vessel un-to me j" ann to
Peter, when the messengers from Cornelius. were in quest of him (Acts x.
17-20), " Behold, three men seek thee. Aris!:, therefore, and get thee
down, and go with them, d01£bting not!ting; for Lhave sent them.': How
can there be doubting of, any serious moment, when the Lord's "go
hither or thither" is sensibly lleard in the soul? The" I am with thce,"
" My presence shall go with thee, and I will give thee rest," silences all
scruples, and, leaning upon the Lord's arm, the believer will wade through
a sea of difficulties, smile at danger, and confront a thousand enemies.
Again, to enjoy, in grace, a personal knowledge of the fact that Christ is our
wisdom, we must know what it is for the Spirit, by little and little, to
take the veil from off his word-to enlighten, by degrees, the naturally
darkened understanding-and to give us to behold a precious Christ, as
the wisdom of God in a mystery, shining forth in each page and every
line of his blessed word. Inestimable privilege this! And among the
most prominent of our desires in the opening of our Bibles, should be
this-Lord Jesus, show me thyself. Eternal Spirit, take the scales from
off my eyes, that I may behold a precious Christ.
The sufficiency of his grace, in its personal application-we must ever
contend for thib-is also blessedly realized ill connexion with the next
clause of the passage we just 110W quoted-his righteousness. And to
understand this practically, we must be instructed in the opposite,
namely, that \I e have no ril!htt,ollsness of our own, but that "we are
altogether [not in part, but altogether. How few in our day will acknowledge this!J as all unclean lhing, and all our righteousnesses are as filthy
rags." A humbling fact, indeed! All our righteousnes,;es! What, is each
and every attempt to be or to do what it is continually suggested we ou.qht
to be or to do, to fail-utterly to be defeated? Yes, absolutely so.
Daily to have some fresh disclosure of the depravity and helplessness of
the flesh, and to behold a corresponding needs-be for a better right-.
eousness than our own. 'Who that knows anything of himself, but has
abundant cause throughout each day of his existence to loathe self? The
pride at one moment-the self-wi!! at another-the compound of un belief,
and mistrust, and ingratitude at another, with all that evil train of
mental abominations bubbling up as so much scum in a pot. Who
that is harassed with these" ·things in his own daily walk, but must,
in conjunction with his deep, deep self-loathing, sigh and cry for a more
comely and perfect righteousness than his own? How welcome, then,
the revelation-and how blessed-is a righteomness in every way perfect
-in every way adapted-in every way ready and at hand, and that
'.' without money and without price," even the pure and spotless righteousness of the God-man Christ Jesus! How sufficient this! and how
doubly welcome when .applied by the Spirit, in striking contrast to those
distressing opposites under which the soul has mourned.
Bcloyed, bear with us whilst we repeat. that we must contend'for this~
the old beaten track through the kingdom of grace to the kingdom of
glory. There is no reaJl): knowing the value of Ohrist but by a heartfeeling of the want of Christ j anq the e is no feeling a want of Christ but
by the Spirit's daily unfolding of the .utter vileness, and poverty, and
wretchedness of tbe flesh. It is only as we are thus driven out of the
creature that we take refuge in Christ j and blessed in its effects are any
and ~very means that the Lord. employs for this gracious purpose.
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.. My grace is sufficient for thee," is also realized in the next clause of
tbis sweet portion of the Lord's word. SaTl£tijicfttion. A difficult and a
much-abused word in the saints' spelling-book. In almost every case
the meaning rendered amollnts to what the apostle calls" a fair show in the
flesh." But, however congenial this rendering may be to malt, it is not
God's definitioll of the word. - Were man's view correct, the greatest
phari~ee would be the most thoroughly sanctified.
Saul of Tarsus-a
very prince among them-a pharisee of the pharisees, as he terms himself, when" touching the righteousness which is in the law blameless,"
was indeed Q very pattern of sanctification; but how changed h~scondi
tion when" the commandment which was ordained to life, he found to be
unto death," whetJ, so far from the law having any sanctifying properties
in it, it wrought in him all manner of concupiscence. It drew out the
desperate venom of his heart-exhibited the man ill his true colours-by
setting in contrast its spirituality, its infl.exibility, its rigid enactments,
with the utter failure, the total insolvency and guiltiness of that nature
universally, of which Sanl, in common with the whole human race, was the
partaker. 'falk of the law having a sanctifying influence upon a poor
guilty saul, or producing any love to the law-giver, there were as much
propriety in expecting a poorco'!,demned criminal to grasp with grateful
ecstacy his death-warrant, or to embrace the judge who passed sentence
upon him. The eife<:ts of sanctification are commonly confounded with, ar
substituted for, sanctifiIJatioTt itself. In thp. portion under consideration,
Christ is as emphatically declared to he made of Gad tlUto us sanctification as he is wisdom, or righteousness, or redemption.; and strange is it
that those whQ are ever ready to give Christ the mede of praise for their
wisdom, or righteousness, or redemption, should want, as it were, to
divide saIJfCtifrcation with him.
Christ in himself is " holy, harmless,
separate from sinners;" he was the Father's delight-the perfection of
beauty.; and the Church, by unioR to aad identity with him, is sanctified, -or pure, or comely. Her sanctity is solely by virtue of her standing
in him, as partaker of his natl«re, in all its perfections. purity, and sinlessness. As the wife becomes one with the husband in both name and
interest, so has the Church become one with Christ. Whatever the wire
was, either in name 'Or fame, before marriage-, becomes essentially of nl)
moment when manied. She is now identified with her husband; and
should his \lame or fame stattd in extremest oontrast with what hers had
been, henceforth is a transfer, and she participates in his character and
reputation. Thus is it with Christ and his Church. This is one' feature
'Of sanctification. Another consists in that assimilating of taste, habit,
and inclination, which the love, the advocacy, the union has inculcated.
But this stands ia total distinction from the (ilId nature, which can never
be sanctified or made holy. Subdued it may be, and subdued it is,.as
grace is made to reign, as the Spirit operates upon ih-e new man of the
heart, which emphaticaHy is Christ formed in that heart the hope of glory.
Christ dwells in the heart; he has set up his throne there; he rules and
..eigns there as lawful Sovereign; and thus, by virtue of his o'ccupancy,
is the soul sanctified and made meet to be F<Lrtaker of the inheritance of
the saints in light, and nbt by any llesh-lacerat-ing efforts of poor, fallen,
and polluted Adam, whose labours being in the flesh can never rise above
it, in all its pride, arrogance, and free-will. In this sense, and in this
sense only, it is that the Church may be said to be as fully sallctified in
202
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the babe as in the father In Christ j as much sanctifled now as when in
heaven; as verily c, without spot,' or wrinkle, or any such thing,"
when called day by day to contend with a very mass of corruptioJJ, as
when she shall have dropped the clay tabernacle with aU the filth and impurity that cling to it, and bask in the full blaze of that celestial Sun of
righteousness which has already risen upon her~never, never to go
down. Reader, never look into dark dungeons of thine own corrupt
heart for sanctification, but to Jesus, as sharing not his name merely, but
his very nature with thee. " And this is the name whereby he shall be
called, the Lord our righteousness." "And this is the name wherewith
SHE shall be called, the Lord our righteousness."
"For as the body is
one, and hath many members, and all the members of that body, being
many, are one body; so also is Christ" (1 Cor. xii. 12). "For we are
made partakers of Christ" (Heh. iii. 4). Tn the former passages there is
a participation of name j in the latter, of nature. Beloved, what a sufficiency! "My grace is sufficient for thee." What Divine consolation
for a poor, doubting, weather-beaten soul j and all, mark you, tending to
lead him out of himself into the person and work, love, blood, and salvation of a precious Christ; a moment's personal apprehension of which,
and a holy familiarity with whom, is teu thousand-fold more sin-su bduing,
flesh-crucifying, and God-exalting, than days, or months, or years spent
in free-will attempts to mortify the flesh, and subdue those vile, abominable, and blaspfiemous corruptions, propensities, and temptations, with
which the soul is 0 continually assaulted, ana beneath which it groans
from day to day. The true nature and operation of sanctification is
sweetly expressed by the apostle in th'e close of his third chapter of this
same Epistle to the Corinthians-" Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there
is liberty. But we all, with open face, beholding as in a glass the glory
of t.he Lord, are chan.ged into the same image from glory to glory, even as
by the Spirit of the Lord." Christ is essentially the glory of the Lord.
In Him, and by Him, :lI1d through Him,. Jehovah shines forth to the
admiration and adoration of his Church. And" if (as the apostle argues)
the ministration of death, written and engraven in stones, was glorious, so
that the children of Israel could not steadfastly behold the face of Moses
for the glory of his countenance; which glory was to be done away; how
shall not the ministration of the Spirit be rather glorious?" And what
is the fruit and effect of the ministration of the Spirit, bnt a heartfelt discovery of the need orChrist, and an equally heartfelt revelation and reception
of Christ? the which has a most blessed transforming influence. Christ is
exalted, and the sinner abased. The holiness, justice, will, and ways, of
the Lord, are all pleasurable to the new man that is created in ri~hteous, :Iless and true holiness, whilst everything appertaining to a world lying in
the wicked one, or to his own corrupt flesh, is detested and abhorred. In
the earthly house of his tabernacle does such an one groan, being burdened; exclaiming, with David, " Oh, that I had wings like a dove! for
then would I flee away, and be at rest."
But a fuurth feature in that glorious sufficiency which is in Christ for
and on behalf of his Church, is redemption-that fnlness of redemption of
which he is the Divine Author and Accomplisher. And how lightly is
this also esteemed in the day in which we live j and how impoverished by
that generaliZing system which would acknowler!ge Christ to be the
rightful Purchaser, but not the actual Possessor of the whole human race.
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Thus are the Three ever-blessed Persons of the Trinity set at issue; thus
is the justice of God the Father (and if such a dogma be true, with propriety) impugned, and the honour and ability of (70-.1 the Holy Ghost
called in question, Redemption! What is it ~o redeem? It is to purchase back, to regain possession of that which had been encumbered j anc,l
that for a price j value received for value given. The Church-the
Lamb's Wife-was cspollsed to Christ before all worlds. She was his
ere she had a being. Eternally loved, and eternally chosen, and eternally
secured in Him! "And in thy book all my members were written,
whill.' as yet there was none of them" (Ps. cxxxix. 16). The Church,
in her federal head and representative, was br9ught into natural or hUmilR
existence; Adam stood as the responsible head of the whole human race;
and, as such, fell, and by that fall lost every iota of creature Pluity,
involving the vast mass of mankind in one common ruin. He sacrificed
his natural, his earthly, his human standing. But there was
po~~tio~
which that fall-that eacrifice -never affected. It was as he, in chosen
membership-and who dare dispute the right of Jehovah to cho~se those
members ?-stood in Christ. Here he had a life infinitely superior to his
natural existence. It was a life in identity with Christ, who, in the
fulness of time, was to be revealed as the Head, Husband, and'responeible Surety of his Church. And if involved by sin, and for' a season
under the dominion of Satan, yet was she destined to be redeemed; 'an'd
at what a price! "Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed WIth
corruptible things, as silver and gold, from your vain conversation r,eeeived
by tradition from your fathers j but with the precious blood of Christ, as
of a lamb, without blemish and without spot j who verily [verily-Gad's
oath !-who verily] was ordained before the foundation of the world, hut
was manifest in these last times for you [who ?-the " elect" ". strangers"
scattered throughout Pontus, &c. J who by him do believe in God, that
raised him from the dead, and gave him glory [and what was that glory
but that which he had as chosen and ordained by the Father as the Redeemer of his Israel ?J that your faith and hope might be in God."
.
Beloved, is God our Father satisfied with the redemption of Christ,?
Did not a voice from heaven testify, " This is my beloved Son, in whom
J am well pleased?" Did Christ himself bear testimony to the suffi.
ciency of that redemption, when upon Calvary's cross he cried, " It is
finished, " " and yielded up the ghost?" Did the Spirit ratify, confirm,
substantiate the lawfulness, and perfection, a~d glory of Christ's work,
when. according to Christ's covenant engagement, He came as the Comforter, to testify of Christ in the ,hearts of his people? Is Jehovah, in
his Trinity of Persons, thus satisfied with redemptio.n? Have ,. mercy
and truth met together? righteousness and peace kissed each other?"
And may not .you be satisfied? ,If Jehovah discovers no fla,w, need you
be anxious to detect one'? But, ah! say some, " It is neither its completeness nor its sufficiency that I doubt, but its application. I cannot
say, 'tis mine! would that I could!" One word 1. Is there in this
redemption an adaptation to your condition and circumstances a~, a ,sensibly lost and undone sinner? Can you truthfully say, " It is J all I
want-

a

" 'Though words can never tell my case,
Nor all my sorrows paint,
This I can say hefore thy face,
That CUllIST is all I want.
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••• A guilty, weak, and helj>l,ss worm,
,
On THY kind arms I fall;
Be THOU my strength, my righteonsness,
My Jesus, and my all.' "

•

•

Are these really the simple and sincere breathings of your heart? Then,
as the Lord liveth, you shall not long have to lameut the lack of application. Adaptation and application are handmaids in the economy of
redemption. As the one precedes, the other invariably follows. One
never occupied the heart alone--we fearlessly assert it. In a Balaam,
and a Saul, and a Judas, there may have appeared the s·ernblance of th<il
first-mentioned-a sense of the adaptation of Christ's death to thei~
condition, but there was a radical defect inr theiF merely nomin.i\l faith.
Self had never been dethroned-the world, had not lost its hold-eovetousness was, the 'gOlf, that hoth Balaam and Judas, bowed down to, and
pride and love of power that whom Saul w·orshipped. Neither the one
nor the other had a broken heart, not one a really contrite spirit; therefore there was DO meetness for Christ, nOF room for him. Christ sets up
his throne in a broken heart. "The sacrifices of God are a broken
spirit; a broken and a contrite heart, 0 God, thou wilt not despise."
Reader, what say you? Have you such? Do you know what it is daily
to groan beneath the body of this death? Can you sympathise with
Hannah, the woman of a sorrowful spirit? Is Christ all your [wishedfor] salvation, and all your [heartfelt but unexpressed] desire? Then
remember, for your encouragement, it is his special prerogative" to heal
the broken in heal't," - he "bindeth up their wounds." And thus
shall you, in due time, prove that his grace is sufficient. It is
aufficient for you now. Your very existence from day to day establishes
the fact. "Faint," you may be, yet you are "still pursuing." Thank
God for the mercy.
And what shall we say to you, dear readers, established in a··knowledge of your security, and perfection, and comeliness in Christ, but
•• troubled about many things" on your journey homeward. Ah, marlr it
well-it is homeward! and how soon you may be there! We have
reached very nearly the opening of the last month of another year j and
ean we not personally set. our seal to the truth of the text, ret'Tospectively.,
.. My grace is sufficient for thee?" Has it not been so? Have we had
a single exception with respect to any trial, or calamity. or temptation?
Much sinking of heart there may have been, and great sorrow. "All
these things are against me;' oftentimes may have" been our cry. But
can we-dare we--say less than, "Hitherto the Lord hath helped us?"
And as Samuel, and all those so .. helped," came off victorious, may not
we hope to do so ?
Moreover, as his grace has been sufficient, is it not so now? Be the
aftliction never so great-the temptation never sc} strong-the adversary,
or those whom he employs, never so violent and determined; still is not
his grace sufficient? You have been helped through to-day, have you
11ot? "Ah, but to-morrow!" You have nothing to do with the morrow.
You have the Divine warrant, "Take no thought for the morrow, but let
the morrow take thought for the things of itself. Sufficient for the day is
the evil thereof." We are to live from moment to moment. Naturally
w~ do not live by days, or months, or years; but by a regular succession
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of pulsation, The animal system, under the wise control of Him in
whom we live, move, and have our being, performs its work in a ceaseless
and uninterrupted way. And so, mentally, t.he Lord [and oh, it is delightful to think that'it is the L01'd, and not man, that hath the ordering
of itJ-the Lord lays upon the mind, or suffers it to be exercised with, a
certain amount of thought, and care, and perplexity; but with it He does
iuvariably afford and supply a sufficiency of strength to benr up under it.
He '~helps us with a little help." Not m~ch, but just enough, Not
enough for a month, or a week, or sometimes even for a day; but hour
by hour-minute by minute-yen, moment by moment! And blessed
living it is, when therc is from moment to moment a conscious hanging
upon the Lord, as the vessel hangs upon the nail. The apostle found
under Qis thorn in the flesh a "sufficiency" of strength, but no more.
He had no overplus-no stock on hand. With Israel, the manna of yesterday was to stink; all our supposed treasures of wisdom, strengtll, courage- stored up in our unbelief and indolence, to render us less importunate' at the throne of gmce to-marrow-will be sure to fail us. We may
unlock our coffers, but the store shall have vanished, or fallen into decay.
A mercy that it is so, that the Lord's aid may be again sought-his faith.
fulness again tested, ancl a holy intimacy maintained. The loving and
judicious parent would not think of giving his child to-day that which should
render him independent of him to-morrow. He will be glad to' see his f<lce,
and hearken to his little requests to-morrow as well as to-day. Our God
will not tire of us, nor shall we be suffered to tire of our God. He will be
quite as ready and as abb to help us to-morrow as to-day. We are 1I0t
straitened in the Lord, but we are straitened in our own bowels. The often.er
we come to the Lord, the better is he pleased; and the more earnest we are,
and the plainer, the more acceptable our visits at the throne. Nor does it
need a long preamble; God attends to sighs and groans more than to
words. Hea1·t-whispe1·s are sweet music in the Lord's ear. There are
signs-a'nd tokens between the Lord and his children, that noby~stander
would understand. Some one has called it a kind of spiritual free-masonry.
Moreover, for want of language, the dear troubled child of God communes
a vast deal more with his Father with the heart-the mental ejaculations
-than with th~ lips. Not one tithe of his desires ca.n be put into words.
Nay, he would often stagger at his own langllagt>, did the lips utter, rather
than the heart express. The flesh has so little to do with-is so distinct
from-the Spirit, that even its members form but a poor medium through
which the soul expresses itself to its God and Father. How cheering,
therefore, the thought [the very thought which was once so great a source
of dismay], that the Lord" searcheth the heart, and triest the reins of the
children of men;" that "He knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit."
How blessed this-that he looks upon, and is mindful of, his own work.
And how wisely and how assuredly does he honour that work. He will
not-He cannot-deny himself. The meekness that He has wroughtthe watching that He has communicated-and the waiting that He maintains, are all so many evidences of his own Divine operation, to be brought
forth in precious God-honouring detail in the Lord's time, and in the
Lord's own peculiar and special way.
Meanwhile, dear readers, be it your mercy, and ours, under al1 the
lendings and dealings 9f the Lord, be they apparently never so mysterious
-never so difficult for us to fathom or comprehend-to hear him Saying,
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day by day, and bOllr by hour, "My grace is [not was, not shall be, but
Is-a present-time, never-ceasing mercyJ-my grace is sufficient for thee;
for my strength is made perfect in weakness." Marvellous! the Lord in
this respect [we speak it with reverenceJ avails himself of the opportunity which his children's weakness aftords to display his wisdom and
power! "Most gladly, therefore, will I rather glory in my infirmities,
that the power of CHRIST may rest upon me."
Beloved, farewell !
Your loving BrotlIer in Christ,
TIlE EDITOR.
Bonmahon, Ireland,
Sabbath Evening, Nov. 16, 1851.

THE EXPERIENCE OF A FAITHFUL WITNESS.
A TRACT FOR THE TIMES.
As it was on the rearing up of the temple at Jerusalem, assistance was
given by the fathers, priests, and Levites, with all tho.'e whose spirit God
had raised up, ~o it is in the service of the gospel Church of Christ. God
hath, Jor the perfecting of the saints, given some to be apostles, some
pastors and teachers, some evangelists and elders, endowing them with
different gifts for a diversity of operations, but to one and all the self-same
Spirit.
Among these divers kind of .. helps," or .. helpers in the Lord," approved in Christ, are those WIlD minister to the necessities of the saints,
according to the ability which God giveth, and strengthen the hands of
the pastor. They are set np for the defence of the gospel, tho'ugh they
may not be called upon to preach it. I speak of persons endowed with
gifts for the edification of the body-the Church. Of this sort were the
"fellow-helpers" of whom John speaks, and such as Marcus, Aristarchus,
Demas, and Lucas, Paul's "fellow-labouTers," named in his epistle to
Philemon. They are likewise called fellow-workers in C9J. iv. 11, being
the" people who have a mind to work," and tlIat "mind to serve the
Lord," given them by the Spirit of God.
Of such an one will we now speak, observing, first, that he is a man in
whom is the Spirit of the Lord his God. This is of primary importance,
and, indeed, is the Scriptural proof of all gospel qualification. The
deacon of a Church mllst have the same spirit as the pastor, or he lacks
the chief evidence of his call of God to the office (Acts vi. 3). It was so
in Old Testament times, when elders were chosen to aid Moses in the
performance of ,his increasingly heavy duties. "For God took of the
Spirit that was in him, and gave it also unto them." And" the Spirit rest~d
upon them." It was so, likewise, with the prophets, as Ezekiel saith"The hand of the Lord was upon me, and carried me out,in the Spirit."
And it is so to this day with all those whom God calls to work in his
vineyard, from the dressers of the vines to the hewers of wood and drawers
of water. Every" faithful witness" whom God takes to record, from
Aaron, the saint of God, to Elishama, the scribe; from Peter and Paul,
the preachers, to Demas andLucas, their practical helpers, the Spirit of
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the Lord is upon them. And the career, crosses, and comforts of such an
one areas follows : I.-The Spirit goes forth with" Son of man, stand upon thy feet, and
I will speak unto thee." Made sensible of his unwor~hiness, that the Lord
should enter the roof of his heart, he falls down upon his k~ees, and says,
" Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, 0 Lord." But the attention of
his soul is arrested with a " Behold," or "Hearken diligently unto me, and
eat ye that which is ~ood." Now is the "hearing ear," bored by the
master of assemblies, turned to the Lord, and the soul replies in the determination of faith, " I will hear what God the Lord will speak," when the
earnest cry goes forth, "Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth."
Ah! how little do we ofttimes know what may be the result of our
asking God to say or do a thing. It may be, and undoubtedly is,
desirable; yea, all important, that we should have much to do with our
heavenly Father, and he with us; but the way he takes to grant the
request of our lips, the reply, in righteousness, he makes to the words of
our mouths, may perhaps affect the whole of our future career, wither and
blast our brightest prospects upon earth, and make us mourners for life.
But the soul that sets its affections upon the glories of eternity, becomes,
in a measure, indifferent to the afflictions of time. It would rather be
" poor and sorrowful" all the days of its life, as David was, than to be
"let alone," as Ephraim was by the Lord. Therefore it repeats the solicitation, "Oh, that the Lord would open his lips." The sincere soul
says, with the earnestness of Cornelius, " What is it, Lord?" When,
perhaps, in like manner, he refers you to some Peter or Paul, "who shall
tell thee what thou oughtest to do."
Now this salutary warning is sure to be followed up by some such w.ord
for assurance as this, " The Lord thy God iswith thee whithersoever thou
goest." Upon the strength of which, as Abraham went out, not knowing
whither he went, so this man of God, though perhaps" bound in spirit,"
as Paul was, goes forth of the Lord, feeling assured, that He is able to
preserve him; and being certain of one thing, namely, that he is going to
a city, the name of which is, "the Lord is there" (Ezek. xlviii. 35).
And therefore he is sure it will be to him a city of habitation to his soul.
Then says the man of God, " All that thou hast commanded me, 0
Lord, will I do; and whithersoever thou sendest, I will go. Only if thy
presence go not with me, carry me not up hence; but if thou art with me,
though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no
evil." I ndeed, if the Lord is my light and my salvation, whom shall I
fear? If the Lord is the strength of my life, of whom shall I be afraid?
Says the soul, With David, " I will fear no evil; for thou aI"t with me."
Then comes the revelation of God's will to this man of God, thus-" I
send thee with a message to the children of Israel, and thou shalt say
unto them, Thus saith the Lord." At such a sentence as this the timid
soul shrinks as it surveys before it the" lion-like men of Moab," the
" strong bulls of Bashan," and many" sons of Belial," that infest the
" court of the Gentiles." But the voice describes the people to be the
"children of Israel."-" I do send thee unto them." Hop~ rises up from
this fact with a thought-perhaps they will hear. For the Master of the
vineyard had said of the Heir he sent to [{a.ther the vintage fruits of the
harvest, " They wiII reverence my Son." But as it was with the I,ord,
so it will be with the" Servant." "He went unto his own, and his own
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r.eceioed,him, not." It,'is as 'true ·that Joseph"was rcje.ctcu of Ms ul'etllnm,
as/that· Moses was refused his petition of p:haraoh •
. But' as yet this man' of God has only received his commission, and goes
on his.,medi.tative way,.saying'withinl himself,· "I have yet to speak on
God~s behalf.".
) .
,
., The hour arrives appointed by God when a testimon)l of the truth is to
lle borne; luntil which .time the word of God, as Jeremiah says, has bClln
in his heart as a " burning fire shut up in his bones."
Perceiving (perhaps it may be) that those who "call themselves
Christians, and have taken to themselves the houses of God in posse/!sion," are about to act upon tbe old unequal. ways of siJ;lning Judah, or
the more subtle policy of modern expedient Israel, this man of God immediately testifies against it" saying, "Thus saith the Lord." He,has
bought the tl'uth at too dear a price to sell it for a piece of flesh, and His
birthright is too precious to be' bartered away for a pottage mess of temporal good. He, therefore, as a faithful witness that cannot lie, makes a
stand for the truth of God.
This stirs up the enmity of the devil, who, as the" smith that bloweth
t:he coals on the fire," immediately bringeth forth an instrument for hi,
work. That instrument (ill this instance) is "strife." Hence arises
envy, confusion, and every evil work. As the" accuser of the breth~en,"
he then turns round, and charges aU the guilt of the confusion upon the
man or God, perhaps quoting some such Scripture as this, " The servant
of the Lord must not strive." Whereas, his only crime is, acquitting his
conscience before men, as a faithful witness for God; and in this sense
there is a lawful striving, and a crowning, too.
~ Howevell, they Teject his testimony, and reply (in spirit, if not in
words), "Get you far hence; unto us is this land given in possession:
the temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord, are we," &c. This grieve!'
his righteous soul, and sends him with an errand to the throne; and the
sighs and cries in secret of such an one, only he that has been thus exercised can know. The Lord hears in secret, sends help from th; sanctuary,
and strengthens him out of Zion. He therefore maintains Lis position,
and being strong in the Lord, and in the power of his mi;: t, he stands
firm in the truth. Being rebuked, and told to " hold his p~ ce," he cries
so much the more. But still they say, "Let this man be '~ut to death,
(or thus he weakeneth our hands, &c., in speaking such words unto us:'
':Phis is a remarkable discovery to his soul, and makes him stand in utter
:astonishment to think that the very men who profess to be men of God,
when you go to them with the wOl'd of God, and speak to them in the
name of God, not only will they not hear you, and cast out your name
as evil, but confess that you weaken their cause by "such words." Not
being prepared to stand by the word of God when it cuts against their
1I.esh, they are wOltnded in' their ;minds and hurt in their feelings, when a
testimony is borne against their" ungodly deeds which they have ungodly
committed." And thus they are •• weakened in the way." But it is no
new thing fdr " professors" to reject a good man's profession of faith. It
was the very builders themselves, as our Lord says, that rejected the precious and chief corner-stone.
, But the force and importance of " thus saith the Lord" still prompts
this man of God to go forward and witness to the truth, whether they
win: hear or whether they will fcrbear; for assured ne is the word of the
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Lord 'will stand; and if a -professed cause of God is weakened \ by the
truth of God, that is not" th'e cause ot God' ahd.truth."1 He't'herefore
does as God bids when he says, .. Give them warning from me." By
this time he is called a .. troubler in Israel j " and" whilst abroad, .. all
they that pass by him wag their heads; " when he enters the (should be)
house of -his friends, they all turn round aI'ld stare at him as a flock of
sheep do at a dog; wllen they inwardly say of this man of God, in whom,
like unto Joseph, .. the Spirit of the Lord is," .. Behold, this dreamer
cometh," let us put him out of countenance by our looles, and.slay him
with our WQ1"ds.
This matter, also, he takes to the great revealer of secrets, who assures
him it has ever been so with every faithful servant of the Lord. rBut,
says God, .. 'Be not' afraid of their words, neither be dismayed at their
looles, for I will make thy face like a flint." Be not afraid of their faces,
for, behold, .. I am witll thee to deliver thee, saith the Lord." By this
lJe is taught to "endure hardness, and assured he shall not be ashamed
nor confounded, world without end."
Peradventure, at this juncture they will apply to some .. hireling" in
Israel for help, who, as a .. treacherous dealer," will surely betray this
innocent man into their violent hands. As one of the" spoilers ill Zion 1,'
he will say of this man of God as Zedekiah did to the people of Jeremiah,
.. Behold, he is in your hand, for the king is not he that can do anything
against you." Certainly not. .. The kings of the earth set themselves,
and the rulers take counsel together against the Lord, and against his
anointed, saying, Let us break their bands asunder, and cast away their
cords from us." They cannot bear the light of truth; and to every one
who is determined to live the truth, and to declare the truth, they say,
" Away with su.ch a fellow from the earth." T'hus the earthly and carnal
always go with the many, only the godly will stand by the few • . As I
once knew a professed minister who, when his pulpit was applied for, for
a man of God to preach in, replied, " he should offend his county patrons,
and he could not afford to stand alone." But, says the faithful witness"Careless, myself a dying man,
Of dying men's esteem;
Happy, 0 Lord, if thou approve,
Though all the world condemn."

And this is- sure to be the case with everyone who will live godly; they
suffer persecution for Christ's sake, and are condemned- for the Lord's
sake. But when his blessed" ,no condemnation" is sealed home to tpe
heart by the power of the Holy Ghost, then does peace-speaking blood
give him the answer of a good conscience towards God.
III this position he goes fotth of the Lamb, setting lose to all the things
of time and sense, careful only to please him who bath called him by his
grace. Such an one having said unto the Lord, in the full assuranpe of
faith by the power of God, " Thy testimonies have I taken as an heritage
for ever," is not to be. turned aside from the intent of! his heart, when
he sees the lIOnour .of God is connected therewith. Nevertheless, there
are many temptations that assail a man of God in the position we are
describing, whereby, if unkept by the preservi,ng power of God, though
having" put his hand to the plough," he would" look back," and so be
" unfit for the kingdom of God." He is advised, it may be, to give up
his views,' as, they'are called, seeing how much confusion they cause;
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whereas they are not the cause at all, but tIle carnality of the men with
whom they come in contact. Perhaps some may suggest, that it would
be advisable to side with the opponents for the ~ake of peace; but this
would not be to have peace upon scriptural premises, for Paul only pronounces this blessing upon those who walk according to the rule of God's
word. Others, peradventure, may say, " I would let them alone, seeing
how much trouble of soul, and even sickness of body it causes." But
no; being taught to confer not with flesh and blood, he cannot, he dare
not, say, "a confederacy;" his heart is fixed, trusting in the· Lord,
whose testimonies he has taken as an heritage for ever, and therefore,
though it may be at the expense of his earthly happiness and health, he
exclaims, " None of these things move me," He is therefore steady to
his purpose, for that is the will and purpose of God. Perhaps he may
he encouraged to be firm and stedfast by a verse of some hymn, such
as this" Hold fast, let no man take thy crown,
Nor give the contest o'er;
Till sword and helmet ye lay down,
On Canaall's peaceful shore."-KENT.

Here anotber question arises, and the man of God asks, How is it that
I, a man of peace, a seeker of peace, a lover and pursuer of peace, am
so constantly engaged in war? This also the devil turns to his own
account, thus, He that" taketh the sword shall perish by the sword."
But God by his Spirit overturns the devil's letter quotation of Scripture,
sending a word of comfort from him who hath " chosen him to be a
soldier." Therefore the man of God inquires, "Am I, then, become
their enemy, because I tell them the truth?" Yes, that be has, and this
is the "offence of tbe cross." But do I seek to offend men? God
forbid. But if the truth offends, error must please. And thus, as Isaiah
saith, "they make a man an offender for a word, and lay a snare for him
that reproveth in the gate." The fact of this man's finding he is engaged
in a furious war is farther explained by God thus, "They shall fight
against thee; " but which is followed by a crowning assertion for the
comfort of him who is to conquer, "but they shall not prevail against
thee." "Thou, therefore, my son," says Paul to Timothy, "be strong
in the Lord; " when the man of God is again urged on in his career by
the word which says, " Go forward, thou .art my battle-axe arid weapon
of war, for with thee will I break in pieces, and with thee wi~l I destroy."
So once more he repeats his admonitory message, saying, "Thus saith
the Lord." StiU they reject his testimony, .trampl&his word underfoot,
and treat him with scorn 'and contempt. How, says be, can tbis·b$ possible, when they are the people of God? This God explains thus:
" The house of Israel (mark it) will not hearken unto thee, for they will
not hearken unto me,"
Then is the mystery of Zion's iniquity made known, and the secret
revealed that they are a "rebellious people;" when the man of God
would fain pass his judgment untQ condemnation upon the whole house
of Israel. But this is beyond his province: for since the Son of God
hath sealed by his blood the fate of all the world, it is HIS to judge and
condemn. The thoughts are therefore turned inward, that God may
secure to himself the glory of having saved him from the fleshly security of
" his ncighbours." So that, being made sensible of his own sickness Rnd
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his own sore, he is dumb QJ1 the subject of judgment; for whilst he fain
would say, " Every man is brutish in his knowledge," an acquaintance
with himself compels him to exclaim, "Surely I am more brutish than
any mau." Thus is he kept humble; and whilst the Lord reveals uuto
him the fact, that the children of Israel are a stiff-necked people, he gives
this salutary caution to his soul, " Be not thou rebellious like unto them."
"But thou, oh, man of God," as Paul says, "flee these things, and
follow after righteousness."
This is the sincere desire of hi8 heart, and the subject of his earnest
prayer, And by thus" well doing" he "puts to silence the ;ignorance
of these foolish men." This is the last act of his commission. For
having met with many vain talkers and deceivers, especially they of the
circumcision, whose mouths must be stopped, he now puts them to
silence, and so stops their mouths that they become before him as "dumb
dogs that cannot bark." This is one of the achievements of faith; not
only to" subdue kingdoms," and" quench the violence of fire," &c. but,
to " stop the mouths of lions." And circumcision lions are the worst.
The faithful witness for God, then, ceases from man, and seeks for a
refuge in Christ; being made willing to leave the whole matter with him
who has said, "Behold, I will melt them, the fire shall try them, I will
distress them, saith the Lord." Then will they repent them of their evil
doings and treacherous dealings, and s.ay to one another, when their fear
and calamity cometh, " We are verily guilty concerning our brother, in
that we saw the anguish of his soul. when he besought us and we would
not heur, therefore is this distress come upon us."
But at the time it may appear unto men, and by those who judge outwardly, that the man of God, from his sorrow and suffering, is the one
who is visited in judgment by God. True it is, that he may be the one
apparently to experience adversity, whilst his opponents may seem to
prosper; for, as Job saith, "God maketh the tabernacles of the wicked
to flourish." But this is, doubtless, that their destruction may be the
more manifest, and their dowufall the greater.
But seeing it is so, the man of God looks for his reward from him who
judgeth righteous judgment, and trieth the heart, saying, "My witness
is in heaven, and my record is on high." In patience he is to possess his
soul, knowing that in due time the Lord will maintain the cause of the
right, and establish the word of the just. Therefore, by God's advice,
he now shuts himself up in his own house (Ezek. iii. 24), to meditate in
the secret retirement of his silent chamber, npon what he has been called
to do for the Lord. And in thus reflecting upon the miserable condition
-of Zion, he " takes up a lamentation" for the people of God, saying,
" Israel hath become like Moab, that hath been ut ease from his youth:
'lte hath settled on his lees, and hath not been emptied from vessel to
vessel, ndther hath he gone into captivity; therefore his taste (for carnal
things) remains in him; and his scent (for fleshly fruits) is not changed."
t ' Finding that, after all his strifi:. and contention, he has but established
Ihis line of descent from Ishmuel, his hand being against every man, and
'every man's hand against him; he feds the more an outcast and ,an alien
'e,ven to his mother's children. Nevertheless, he bows his head in meekness to the stroke oC God's decree, becomes humbled in- the du~t of selfabasement before the Lord, and submits to be as the stones in the street
for men to walk over. There are many to advi~e at the onset, but none
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to ,con~ple ip· the issue I all will suggest, but few will- stand by and ,sup~
HQl't; [or the most part he stands,al0ne.;- y,et not alone, for/Jesus in feIIpwship is with him.,' Getting his bread rat the peril of his-life, because
of the,sword'lof .the, ,wilderness, ,he 'eats the pasllaL lamb with ," bitter
'herb~;n aU,d-, jliSr,)~1 rol1 " with l' lamentation, -alldJJmoumingl and, woe."
But tbis being given him by ,God, into whose. hands Ithe livdllg souh.rsays,
ever let me .fall, it is in his mouth as "Ihoney. for sweetness; :' for such is
the inward,testimony of having pleased God, such is the peace ofl con~
science and assurance of soul in being accepted of 'God, and such,is',tJhe
confldelJc~ towa~ds God, in ,the secret of his dQor-sbut chamber, .thaVhe
says, " Under the shadow of the Almighty, shall I abide,11 ~' He is ne'ar
that justifieth me," " Unto God ,would 1 seek, and unto him"w0uld I
commit my cause." So that" trusting in the Lord 'and doing good,,,he
dwells in the land, and is fed..
.I
. , D'>.
JOSIAH., "

Chelmsford, Nov. 10th, 1851.
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lO'The secret of the Lord is with tliem that fear Mm, and' he will show
,
, 'hisI covenant."...,::PsALM
xxv. '16:
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IN the first part of the ver~e" we find an assertion, ,and in the second a
prpmise; both of which hav:e referenc~ to the same objects, viz., those
persons who, fear the Lord. We will examipe e,ac!} clause in tl,lrn; anq.
mt!X th~ Holy qpost feed,our souls with the " hi~de~ miLnl},a" ,coq,~ained
in tpis " sepre~." l'\nd reveal to 01ll' }V,qnd~ripg eyes t\le, g19ry and, b~auty
of t1\e ev~rlasting ': cQvenap.tl"
• .
,1
1
Before, ho;w;~ver, we erter,on thfl subje~~, it will ~e profitable to inquire
into the character of those individ.ual~ of whom .the asse.rtion is made,
'~m_d to ~f o~ th,e' pro,mise' b~IQngs_ t~ey. are sai.d., to ." fear'the Lord':'
i" 'rhose hearts he has written his ,la:w, ipscribed,his name, and put his
fear, so that they do not depart from him. They are the persons CO)1-,
cerning ,whom he saith, "I will, be their God, and they shall be my
people." Hence they ar~ sa;id to.be a " chosen generation, a ro)\al prie~t
popd, a'llbly nation, ,~, pec~liar pegple ",(1 Pet. ii., 9); the beloved,
elect,ed, sanctified't jus~ified, rede,emed, saved, and- called 0f God to,/ he
sai,n~~. ,Of th~se .hap.py and holy",b~jngs it, is amrmed in the text, that
the" secret of the Lord is with them." In Prov. iii. 32, they are sty~ed
." the rightteous," " his, sepret is wjth the righteous." ' , '
'
Our Il~xt inqujry emllraces the" secret." Now a secret would cease to
be s~ch, were it universally known.. Hence 'Y!e find t~at anything ve~y
PF~cious ;lpd va1)labl e is cl,lre~ully ,h,idden Srom. sight, Qradmitte~ ,t,Q the
~~sp'e,ct\on but pf thE;,pr,ivileged a~d favourl1d,(ew. And is not our J;,ord
Jews 9/:111§t, so, ,precio,us,in,t}Ie e~tifIlatioIl, aWl dear I to tl~e h,~al'-~ Qf God
~he ;Ea.ther; ,.that he was" Ise,nt sec~et I~inlfe t.~e, w;orld began,,'t as the
~po~tle inforjlls us in, ~om"fVi~ 26. ?,~I.lle'Y,here. Christ is.., sJ:yled the
~i,s,d9m,of Goq. jp ,a my,st~rY!land :~vis4o,m is,,sa\d to be more pJ:eQ\9us than
'rubies (Prov," iii. 15); the hidden wisdom (1 Cor~ ii.;7).,\ St. Paul,
writing to Timothy, says, "Great is the mystery of godl~ness,; God was
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manifest in the flesh," &c. (1 Tim. iii. 16). From these, and other
Scriptures, we have abundant evidence that God the Father's "great
secret" is none other than the Son of his love. In the Old Testament
we have two instances of his appearing to' the saints, viz.; when he
wrestled with Jacob, under the form of a man, and when under that of
an angel he appeared to the father and mother of Samson.' It is remark:
aule, that when both Jacob and Manoah inquired after the'name of .their
eelestial visitant they received the same answer, " How is it that thou
dost ask after my name?" in the latter case we have this additional
observation, "seeing it is secret." We are also informed that the" angel
of the Lord did· wondrously," and as the word" secret" also means
" wonderful" (as in the margin Judges xiii. 18), which is one of the
names ascribed to the Messiah by the prophet Isaiah (ix.-6), we are fully
warranted ill applying the name and the actions to the God-man Mediator, who is "wonderful in counsel, and excellent in working" (Isa.
xxviii. 29).
'
"( .'
"
\
Precious consideration for a child of God, that this great" secret" is
with him even now-with him every step of his journey, to guide, sustain,
feed, and ('omfor~ him during his passage through the wilderness. Christ
Jesus is the "hidden manna of the heart, dwelling in his people, and
walking in them; he is their heavenly food, their daily bread, their hidden
manna; " he replenishes their souls with the dew of his blessing, the oil
of his grace, the wine of his love; he is in them a well of water, springing up to everla~ting life. With what emphasis may it be spoken that the
" secret of Jehovah is with them that fear him."
But what is .tlre import of the promise? And what is this" Covenant"
whieh God will''' show to his people? " The Holy Spirit will supply an
answer to these questions from the pen of Isaiah. Listen to the testimony of God the Father, " I will keep thee alld give thee for a covenant to
the people, for a light to the Gentiles" (Isa. xlii. 6); and in another
pia~. " I will preserve diee and' give thee for a covenant of the peqple, to
estauliSh the'earth," &c. (Is. xlix. 8).' Hence ,'ve can attach but orie
meaning to the promise, and that must -refer to the revelation of Jesus
Christ by the Holy Ghost to the hearts and minds of those in whom he
exists, as it were, in secret, for we are all by nature so blind that we
cannot see the King ill his beauty, or' even perceive him ,at all till the
blessed Spirit takes of the things of Christ imd reveals them unto us, al,d
this is what is meant by showing us his covenant. So that nut only is
Christ Jesus God the Father's great" secret," hidden in the hearts of tl:e
chosen seed, but he is also the everlasting" covenant, ordered in all things
and sure."
,
If it be an unspeakable mercy th have the' Beloved of the Father, his
secret, choice, elect, precious servant, concealed iN the' renewed heart,
where shall we find language tu express the love which goes on to reveal
the secret, to unfold the 'mystery, to exhibit the covenant to the renewed
heart ? But for tnis revelation we must have remained in ignorance of
the suprljin~ excel1encie~, 'tne .in'atclHess glbri~'s,' tHe 'peer1~ss' II autres~
which are conceptfated In the adorable person of Christ Jesu~" ,Tehovah.
The spouse in the Canticles sums up a most' appropriate description' of
her Beloved, when she affirms him to be " the chief among ten thousand,
and the altogether lovely."
,
Norwood, Sept:, 1851.
J AN 'A. '
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"WITHOUT FAULT BEFORE THE THRONE OF GOD."
REV. XIV. 5.
WHAT soul which has tasted even a crumb of the good word of God, 01'
a morsel of manna, or a single grape from an Eschol bunch-what soul
to whom sin is a sorrow, and the cross a joy, does not want for the
moment when, freed from the shackles of mortality and the bondage of
corruption, it will enter into rest eternal, taking its place by the side of
the hundred and forty and four thousand, "without fault before the
throne of God?" Here below, what can we look upon, touch, taste,
handle, where fa11U is not written? In its largest characters it stands
engraven on our own hearts; and we read it in every act of every hour,
upon talent the most sanctified, and intellect the most spiritual, there,
there it is, on everyone but Jesus, and on everything but the Bible,
fault may be fouud. And is it not very blessed, beloved reader, that it
should be so? Adam, in his earthly paradise, never knew of a better
country, even a heavenly j but when he was driven from it, and found
thorns and thistles wherever he went, and for hundreds of years tilled
and toiled, and ate the bread of sorrows; think you not, then, that he
longed for the paradise above, where they rest from their labours, and
are" without fault before the throne of God?" Yet, in the midst of a
faulty world, our faulty selves, and faulty brethren, are we, who are
journeying Canaan-ward, faultless· before our God and Father, aye, as
faultless as those who are now before the throne of God. One with
Jesus; bone of his bone, flesh of his flesh, " Jehovah-Tsidkenu," his
title, "Jehovah-Tsidkenu," our title (Jer. xxiii. 6; xxxiii.16). "Blessed,"
" chosen," ." predestinated," " accepted," by the Father (Eph. i.); who
loved us as he loves his Son (John xvii. 23). Christ's estimate "f his
Church, perfection (Cant. iv. 7), and the Spirit taking up his everlasting
abode in her (John xiv. 26). Oh, that any dear saint of God should
" hang down his head like a bulrush," when he should" lift up his voice
like a trumpet," and sing aloud the high praises of his covenant God, for
having put him among the children! Oh," how great is his goodness,
and how great is his beauty." "Let the children of Zion be joyful in
heir King."

EXTRACT OF A LETTER WRITTEN TO THE REV. J. JRONS.-" Not long ago
an old man in this place was brought into the' marvellous light,' reading your
Sermons; and so deep was his sense of thankfulness to you, that, had not the
Lord taken him home to glory, he was resoh'ed to go up to London, to thank
you in person. His name was L--; and you will find him among the many
that will greet you when yOll enter glory. The Lord bless and comfort yOll
till then. I am, your affectionate brother in Jesus, W. M.--, Winchester,
Sept. 12th, 1851."
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" J am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord."REV. i. S.

( Continued from page 51 S.)
TillS subject is so important, and so misunderstood and misrepresented
ill the present day, that I hope to be excuscd if I dwell upon it a little.
There are five ways in which Christ may be said J)rincipally to have
manifested his omnipotence while upon earth. Fil'st, by working miracles
ill his own name. Secondly, by enabling- others to do so. 'l'hil'dly, by
forgi \'ing sins. F01t1'thly, by overcoming Satan, and destroying his works.
And, .Frllil!!, by raisin~ himself from the dead.
l. Then, we say, that Christ exhibited his omnipotent power while
upon enrth by working miracles in his own name. Mark that, beloved,
IN IllS OWN NAME.
In the fiftecnth chapter of St. John's Gospel we find
the Saviour saying to his disciples (v. 14), "If I had not done among
them the works which nOlle other man did, they had not had sin." Now
it may be asked, Wherein did the works (i.e. the miracles) of Christ differ
from and exceed all the miracles wrought by prophets before, or apostles
after him? Was it in nu.mber? Grauted; but number can be no proof
of omnipotent power. If a mau wrought a miracle which afforded no
proof that he possessed omnipotcnt powcr, the l'epetition of the same
miracle could never afford that proof; for, as we say cummonly, "what
a man has done once he may do again." 'Was it then iu kind? 'Was it
that Jesus wrought miracles which had never been wrought by man
before, and which have never been wrought by man since? What were
thcy? Can they be pointed out? Was it stilling the tempest on the
lake of Galilee? How did this exceell the miracle of Joshua commanding the sun to stand still? (see .Iosh. x. 12·-14). 'Vas it casting out
devils? Not to mention the indirect evidence afforded by l\Iatt. xii. 27,
that something of this kind \Vas not unknown, if uncommon, did not
the apostles do the same? (see J\cts v. 15, 16; xvi. 16: xviii. and xix.
11,12). 'Vas it feeding the five thousand with five loaves, and the seven
thousand with four loaves? Was this greater th111 Elijah's miracle of
the barrel of meal and the cruse of oil (1 Kings xdi. 8-16) j or the
miraculous supply of manila in the wilderness, which the Jews ascribed
to Moses? (see John vi. 30-32). Or was it raising the dead? Did not
Elijah raise the widow's son (1 Kings xvii. 17-24)? anll did not Peter
raise Tabitha? (Acts ix. 36-42). Yea, and moreover, did not the Lord
Jesus himself declare in one of his parting addresses to his disciples,
"Veriiy, verily, I say 1.111tO you, he that believeth on me, the works that
I do shall he do also: AND GREATER WORKS THAN THESE SHAI"L HE DO,
because I go unto my Father?" (John xiv. ) 2). A weil-known writer
(for whom I have nevertheless a great respect, and whom I have more
than once quoted in the course of this alphabet) has hazarded the assertion, that" the wonders wrought by Jesus were wonders wrought by a
man, through the agency of the Holy Ghost upon the man, and through
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faith exercised by that man in the invisible God." If so, I ask again, in
what respect were they greater than those to which I have just alludl'd ?
for they too were the works of men" wrought through the agency of the
Holy Ghost, and through faith in the in vi'sible God." Beloved, let us
beware! the old heresy of Nestorianism * is revi"ed and spreading in the
present day . Vie have no more right to speak of the works of Jesus as
the works of his manhood exclusi';ely, than we have to speak of them as
the works of his Godhead exclusively-we must not divide Christ. The
works of Jesus were neither the works of Godhcad nor of manhood, they
were the works of the God-rnan Christ Jesus-" Immunuel, God (Ont~)
with us." They were truly, as the eminent writer to whom I have
alluded has himself elsewhere inadvertently admitt"cl, " the outgoings of
his ;Vlajesty." Dr. Hawker's remarks on this subject arc trulyadmirable; he says, " Miracles in confirmation of a doctrine, and as a sanction
to the truth of what they are intended to testify, are not peculiar to the
ministry of Jesus. Under the Old Testament many servants of theLord
brought the same credentials with them. !\foses, Joshua, Samuel, Elijah,
and others, are instances of this kind. Thcy freqncntly appealed to the
wonderful works they wrought as proofs that what they said aud did was
by divine appointment. I-fence, therefore, the miracles which our Lord
performed, considered abstractedly, thoug-b surpassing both in greatness land in number, whatever h:1ll preceded them, do not prove his Divinity;
hut it is the mannc'j', the declarations which accompanied them, and the
pej'sonal au,thorily by which they were Jlerformed; these are the eircumstallces which so eminently separate the works of Jesus from those of any

*. it. very nncicnt hmoesy. 'The :\estorians dcnit'd die union of th ~ Di\'inc :lnd hllll1'1l1
nfttllre in Chri.t, and as-e!'led that t ,ere e"isted in 0111' ble,s,'d Lord two elistDlct 1'''1'sonS. This i, dellied by tile Athftll:l"ian Creed, whid, :J."ert". that" althollgh he be God
and man, yet is he not two, UU~ one C/irist." "The iJlu..;tratioll given to flssi~t Ollr
comprchensiun of the gre:lt lI1ystery of tlIC God-,nlln, is ft "i:rglllarly happy olle. It
secl11~ to extend to a!l tlla,t illu-;rration cftn rca.d. 011 so V:tst and illcomprellCllsibl~ ft subjpct.'J "As the reasonable soul ftllll flesh is nne mall, so God and 111:1.11 is one Chl'i:-;t."
Nothing Clln be more opposite th,," the qnalities of' the sp,ritll:J.1 ftnd the eorpore:J.l of' our
complex being
Our soul and body may, ftnd onc day will, exist ilJlart frolll caLli othe!".
Alld yet (Q this cOlllplex b~ill~-s() illtilO,ttH is the unioll-we nC\'cr tllillk: or npplyi'lg

any otlJer than onc personal PI'0I10111l. \Ve do /lot say his ll1ind alld Ili~ Il'tnds w,otC:1.
book, or his mind ftnd bis orgalls of speech dclivcr\·d n. disc.:OIlI·-C j hut lie wl'oLe :L book,
Q:!.• he delivered ft discour.3c,
A nd we express ourselvc.3 in tIle salllC mallller, wllL'tlJCI"
speaking of eitller body or soul ill tIle Se!lftl',L'e stale. uf the same illdividua.1 wc say, at
onc time, Il He lJa~ en.ered into lost," or "lw is gone to he lven,n or" lw was buried." or
"he will rise again." III like manner when [lIl1na.lIUcl. the Gud.rnan. j, spokell o( bllt
one personal pronoun is made use of. They sh:L11 c..:~L11 his lIf1me l. Llllll 1I111C!, Gnd with
us" (Matt. i. 23). •, They shall look 011 mc (.J;ho,·,L!,) w!rom t!r .'. pier('e,[ ,. (a' mall).
(Zecb. xii, to). "lfe (as nnll) wa, ill t!re \\'orld, alld the w,rld \\':J.5 111 ,de by hili! (as
God), and the world knew Mill not" ("S God-mllll) (Juhn i. 10)
.. He (Go I) is bef'ore
all things, who (:I' man) \\':15 the first.begotte" frolll the de:1d" (Cvl. i. 17. IS). . . I
(Jehovali) am thefirst-Iw th;,t .ivet!r ft"fl (as I\I'W) ,cas dcftd" (I(cv. i, 17, IS), Man)'
atum' passages will readily oc'cur to tile i!lteIJi!!e:lt re ,del'.
t This, Ineecllr:J.I'Jly say, I consider an ullealle i for admission. "Abstractedly con8;,le,·ed," I do not eonsiJe,' tlrftt the miracles uf Christ sllrl'''5<e<1 all that pl'ecede,l tl'cm
in greatness. Let the reader sillgle out any onc of Clll ist's ll1irac e'3, and then ~ec
whether (viewing' it merely as n. miracle) he eallllot find one to match it in some }l,\l't (If
Old Testamellt Scripture. But even though we adrnit that ",'cwcd ftS Cl whole the 'niracles of Jesus prescut a greater amount of mi 'n.clllnns -e\"iJenc~ tlmll \\,:lS m'er prc~clll_cti
by any pl'eccdill~ prophet; still it is ollly while viewing them as w1'ought by £nllCnJflt
power, an' I in theu' g1'ftnd spiritual signijicatlce th"t we can e"tiruate thei,· JJI'e-emincnt
great'less.
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former prophet, and draw a most striking distinction between them. Such,
inrleed, as might reasonably be sUFposecl to form a line of discrilllinatio:1
between the actions of the Lord and those of his servants. They wrought
wonders to display the glory 'of God j Jesus (it is said) to manifest his
own.*
,. Let us examine. in one or two particulars, the Scripture account of
miraclcs, under this idea, for proof of what I am a serting.
" Tile prophets and servants of the Lord invariably declared by whose
authority, and in whose name they acted; and generally addressed God
in a short and expressive prayer, suitable 1') the 1l10ment, when about to
perform somc supernatnr" opcration.
This is vis;ble, more or Icss,
through the whole Jewish history (spc !':xod. viii. 12; ix. 29-33;
Josh. x. 12; 1 Sam. xii. 18 j 1 Kings xvii. 20,21). But with Christ
mattcrs were very differently conducted.
] t appears that in all his
mighty works, he was infiuenced by his own immediate will and authority. 'Lord' (says the leper to him), 'iftholl. wilt, thOlt cal1st make me
clean. I will (says Jesns), be thou clean't (Matt. viii. 2). Here is no
previous 'lpplicatiou to heaven, but the disposition iu our Lord was imlllediatp, and the deed instantly followed. Of the same kind is the miracle
of Christ r;lising the widow of Nain's son. 1t is said, that' whcn the
Lord saw her, he had compassiou on her, ancJ said unto her, '.Vcep not.
Alld he c;lIne and touehecl the: bier, "Ild they th:lt hare him stood still.
And he said, Young man, I sa!) lmto thee, a1·ise. And he that was dead
sat up, and began to speak" (Luke vii. 11-16). All this was done
without any intimation that he wrought this by any other authority than
his own.
" And among those that had faith to be heale,l of their diseasts (which
Christ was pleased sometimes 10 make the condition on which they should
recei\'e the benefit of his mercy), L should seem they entertained the
belief that Christ possessed this ahility inherent in himself. Hence, the
poor \roman in the throng said, ' If I may but touch the hem of his
~arment, I shall be whole' (Mark Y. 22).
AmI to the same purport the
Centurion, , Speak the w01·d only,' says he to Christ, 'and my servant
shall be healed' (Matt. viii. 8). In these and numberless instances of
the same kind t we h<.>ar not a word of Jesns acting by the power of his
Father only, but from his own pcrsonal authority in conjunction with it.
" In the case of the resurrccti"n of Lazarus from the gra\'<'>, our blessed
Lorel indeed used a short prnyer addressed to the Fathpr, before he called
him from the cJead. But when·fore ? Christ ga\'e an immediate reawn
for it. 'Because,' says he, 'of the people which arC' standing by, I
said it, that they may believe that thou hast sent me' (John xi. 42) j
that is, hy this evident conllTIunication ill the \'Cry moment of perfor<lling
so illustrious an act as the raising of the de:id, they might believe what
Christ had before asserterl, that all he did was in perfect lInity with Gael ;
and what I hings soever the Father doeth, 'these thin!]s doeth the Son like• "This beginni11g of miracles did Jesus ill Cana of Calilcc, and manifested fortl, Ms
glm'y" (John ii. 11).
'" Dr. Sherlock justly observes on this mimcl0, thilt when the Lord silid, "I will, be
thou clean," and tile leper was immediately c~can~cd. his cZirinity shone forth more
brightly than if he had commanded illl the powers above visibly to assist. See his Discourses, voI. i., p. 54.
: Such as the cleansing of the ten lepers; the castiug out devils, &c., &c.
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wise." 'The Fathe?' is in me,' says Christ, 'and I in him; I and my
Father a're one.' In the resurrection of Lazarus there is something so
truly unequalled in our Lord's manner, both before he wrought the miracle
and at the time of performing it. tlut it hardly need~ a reference to any
other event in his history for the proof of his deity.
" The solemn and authoritative di~course in which he proclaimed himself to be the resurrection and the life-and the miracle which immediately
followed, an evidence as it were, of the truth of the declaration; what
cTiteria less than divinity coulrl these be. vVe read in Scripture that prophets and messengers from God IHwe occasionally been in vested with
ahility to work events truly miraculous, as the test of their commission.
But what servant of Jehovah ever said of himself, 'I am the resurrection
and the life: he that believeth in me, though he were dead, ypt shall he
live; and whosoever liveth, and believeth in me, shaH nerer die? I give
unto my sheep eternal life, and they shall never perish, neither sh:,111 any
man pluck them out of my hand' (John x. 28). Can it be pos~ible for
eternal life to be the gift of any but an eternal being? There is something surely iu thcse expressions, totally different from the words of any
former prophet, and extl'e r nel!J difficult to be accounted for on the pTesumption that Jesus upon all these occasions, tliou,r;h speaking personally, meant
nothing mOTe than a derived powel'jrom his Father. \Vould Christ (supposing him to be no more thau man) hal'e distinguished himself by such
cternal attributes, and spoken so confidently of his own power, without
continually qualifying the expression with a proper caution in what sense
it W;lS to be undtrstood; that the whole was derivative, nnd t.hat he himself was no more than thc instrument of 1 ;, Father? W'hen wc behold
Christ, t.herefore, in this striking inst.ance now under consideration, taking
a t.itlc unknown before, ca1Jing himself" thc resurrection and the life j "
and immediately, in proof of it, bringing bnck a dead man from the grave,
stopping the very principles of corruption in a lifcless mass, and causing
him to re-assume animation: I can nut concei ve such a manifestation of
divine power to imply less than a divine agent j and as we jllStly hifer
OM N IPOTEN C E f?'om the works of creation, so we may equally in this instance
conclude it could only be the exe?"tion of the same power in a resurrection:
and both we find are ascribed to the Son of God.
" Compare now the actions of the most favoured servants of God, with
the wonderful miracles of our divine Lord, and see whether, in a single
instance, any of them were distingllished in this manner. Did ever any
prophet assume a language like that of Jesus, or give the least reason to
suppose, as Christ hath done, that it was by virtue of an intimate union
with the Father, his mighty works were all accomplished? Nay, do not
all of them expressly declare, that everything they said or wrought was
in the name of the Lord? This circumstance I conceive to be particularly
strikin/<, and proper to be well attended to in our comparison of the miracles of Christ with those of the prophets; for it forms a manifes~ distinction between them, and such (as I before observed), as may justly be
supposed to discriminate the words and actions of the Lord from those of
his servants."* Yes," He went about doing good, and healing all that
were oppressed of the devil; fOT God was with him" (Acts x. 38). God
was with him as he never was with prophet or apostle. With him as Jesus
is said to be "Immanuel-God with us." ONE WITH IIIM.

* Sermons of the Dil'inity of Christ.
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There is, however, one fact which must be carefully borne in mind, viz.,
that JeSllS appears never to hriVe made use of his di vine power to fulfil
his own desires, or to supply his own wants. "He came down from heavcn, not to do his own will, but the will of him that sent him" (John vi.
38). And" though he were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the
things which he suffered" (Heb. v. 8). In his weakness, he made no
use of' his own almighty strength; in his weariness, he did not sustain
himself by his omnipotence; and in his temptation, he callcd not in his
divine power to aid him against the Joe. In the wilderness, for instance,
he exerted not his own power to supply himself with food, or to prevent
his feeling the pangs of hunger, th"ugh doubtless he might h:\ve done
either. And when he was deli\'ered into thc hands of men, though there
was snch power about him, that he could make the very sound of his
voice more terrible to his enemies than the crashing of a thousand thunders, * mul though he bad but to speak the word, and the" ten thousand
chariots of God" bad encamped around him, yet he suffered himself to be
leel "as a lamb to the slaughter."
Aud thus, reader, I trust I have suffidently established the fact tbat
Christ manifested his omnipotence while upon earth by w01'lcing miracles in
his own name.

THE SPIRiT'S ABOUNDING IN ALL WISDOM.
"But as it is written, Eye hath not seen, nor e'lr heard, neither have
entered into the heart of man, the thin,r/s which God hath p1'epared for
them that love him. But God hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit:
for the Spirit sea1'cheth all things, yea, the deep thill,9s of God. , I COR. ii. 9.10.
"DEEP then calleth unto deep, at the llOise of thy watcr-spouts all thy
waves and thy billows are gone ovcr me." Hence, cried the Son of God
upon one sorrowful occasion, with tears and suppliefltions, " Save me, 0
God, for the waters are come in unto my soul. I sink in deep mire
where there is no standing. I am come into deep waters where the floods
overflow me." And so likewise, doth e:lch of his elected, redeemed, and
regenerated children find ~o()ner or !ater-in a greater or less degree;
for "the heart knoweth Its own bItterness, and a stranger doth not
intermeddle with his joy." 'Vherefore, the words of such a " tried man's
mouth are as deep waters; and the well-spring of wisdom a flowing
brook." And thus we "launch out into the dpep," speaking that we
have" tasted and handled of the good word of God: not with the words
of man's wisdom-but which the Holy Ghost teachcth, comparing spiritual things with spiritual" (2 Cor. ii. 1+).
My present subject, then, you perceive hath to do with heavenly and
supernatural realities, which hath depths, heights, lengths, and breadths,
past finding out, but by those taught of the Lord. "These things, said
• See John xviii. 3-6. This manifestatioll of Christ's power seems to have been
intended as a confirmation of the" commandment" he had received of his Father, viz.
that no mall did or conld " take" his life from him, but that he laid it down of himself:
that" he had power to lay it down, and power to take it again" (John x. 18).
'
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Jesus, l1ave I spoken unto you, that in me ye might have peace. In the
world ye shall have tribulation; but be of good cheer, I have overcome
the world," Arewe then in tribulation on our way homc to our Father's
house? "The~e light afflictions are but for a mom~nt, working for us
a far marc exceeding aJld C'tl'rn ..Jl weight of glory. 'Vhile we look not at
the things which are seen, but at the things \\ hi eh are not seen; for the
things which arc seen are temporal, but the things whieh arc not seen
arc cternal."
Jaw of these eternal veri tics, to be enjoyed in the invisihle world, doth Paul, through the Spirit, treat, in the comprehensive
words before us-into ,,,hich he had been" caught up, and heard that
which is not lawful for a man to ntter." How striking all this, concerning the kingdom of glory, or heavenly state. He hcard words, "which
was not pos,ible (as it is in the marginal rea!ling) to be nttered " by our
impoYcrishcd earthly language. The apostle John likewise in his Apocalyptic vision, "heard from hcaven the voice of those, who sung as it
were a ne\\' song before the throne: and no man could learn that
song, but t1105e that were redeemed from the earth." "Blessed" then
"are the dead wllich die in the Lord, from henceforth: yea, saith the
Spirit, for they, and they only, shall shout victory over Satan, sin, death,
and eon!\,nlnation, through the blood of the Lamb" (Psalm xcviii. 1).
Hallelujah!
Fr0l11 this brief vie\i' of the Scripture before us (in general terms), doth
it instantly appt,ll'-not only how short-sighted our dim perception of
spiritual truth is here below; but also, how thankful we cannot but be
to Gild the Holy Ghost, for having given us ever so faint a revelation of
tllings to come. Tell me, therefore, helo,-ed, what '''ould the Church of
the lidng God have done (as to her knowledge of the truth as it is in
Jesus) wi:hout the oUl'\\'ard revclation of the written word, and inward
teachings of God the Holy Ghost? That the Lord's people would have
been equally as safe, had therc bt-en 1I0 Scripture giYen, is certain; arising from the e\'erlasting covenant cng:'gements between God the Father
and God the SOli, w'herefore the" Holy GhrJst is a ,,,itlless unto us" (Isa.
xlv. 17). But then, without the Spirit's making such glorious tidings
known in our heart's experience, wc should have lived quite in the dark
respecting a " know-ledge of sah'ation by the rem:ssion of sins;" and also
departed in uncertainty as to whither going arter n:ltnral dcath. \\'hile now,
from the clear revelation we have ill om hands of gospel truth, and the
" earnest," or Spirit's witness in our hearts, ,ye" know that if our earthly
house of this tabernacle were dissolved, wc have a building of God, an
110nse not made with hallcls, eternal ill the heavens."
Jevertheless,
respecting the glorious and boundless happiness to be entered upon, and
eternally enjoyed therein; as it is \I-ritten, "Eye hath not seen, nor ear
he:,nl, neither have entered into the he:lrt of man, the things which God
hath prepare!] for them that love him. Ent God hath revealed them unto
us, by his Spirit; for the Spirit seareheth all things, yea, the deep things
of Gnd,"
In openillg np, t1:ercfore, the sacred truths herein made known to
faith's apprehen,ion, my humblc atlf'mpt will be, through grace, in the
first place, to point out how short-sighted our most enlarged heaventau~ht faculties are respecting the invisible state and its exceeding great
ble~sedness. "But as it is written, Eye hath not seen, nor car heard,
neither have entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath
prepared for them that love him,"
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And where is it so "written?" Even in loniah lxiv. 4. So that,
cOllsequently, our evening portion is a quotation therefrom. Remember
ye, thcn, that" All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitahle for docIrine, for reproof, lor correction, for· instruction in righteousness; that the man of God may be perfect, throughly furnished
11uto ,,11 good works."
"'Vhatsoever things, thcreforc, we re written
nfiJretil11e, were written for our learning, that we, through patience and
comfort of the Scriptures, might have hOjle." "Search the Scriptures,"
then conlmanded .I0SIlS, " lor they are they which tl'stify of me." Again
'Ho read or some, " These were more 1I0ble than those in Thessalollica,
in that they received the "'(,nl "ith all readiness of mind, and searched
Scriptures daily, whether these things were so," Behold, therefore, in what
thc true nobility cloth consist-even iu " searching the Scriptures," &e. A
"searching" of the Scriptures, therefore, implies mueh more than merely
reading them (Prov. ii. I-G), But, to he a little more particular, " As
it is \\Titten, there are Three tlwt bear record in hea\'en-the Father, the
"'anI, and the Holv C;ho~t, and these TiJr(~e ::Ire One. And there are
also Three that bea; witness in earth-the Spirit, and the water, and the
bloocl; ,me! these three agree in onc." "It is written," moreover, God
the Father hath "loved liS ,,-ith an everlasting love; therefore with
loving-kindn"ss hatl! he drawlI us from the kingdom of Satan into that
of llis dear Son." Again it is written in the Prophets, " All thy children
shall be taught of thc Lord, and great shall he thc peace of thy children."
And depend upon it, beloved in the Lord, since it hath been" given unto
YOIl" to know thy sinnership and sah'ation thercfrom in Christ, so lUL\'e
you in possession" the white stone ",ith a new name \\Titten in it, which
ItO onc knoweth, savc those that receive it."
"Ye then (saith Paul
unto the Corinthians on this grounr].) arc our epistle, written in our
hearts, known and rcar! of all men." "Fnrasnl1lch as ye 8J'C manifestly
l]eclarer! to be the ppistle of Chri"t ministered by us, written not with
ink, but with the Spirit of thc living God; not in tables of stone, but in
fleshly tables of tI,e heart" (2 Cor. iii. 2, 3).
True, therefore, is it, God the Spirit's work is both commenced and
carried on in the heart, and not in thc head (Prov. xvii. 1). Thus,
" One thing I know, that whereas I was once blind, now I sea myself a
new creature in Christ Jesus; old things having pas~ed a\ray, and all
things become new." And thus hath heen fulfilled that precious promise
in your experience, " A new heart will I give you, and a new spirit will
I put within you; and I will take a",ay the stony heart out of your
fll'sh, and I will give you a heart of flesh: and I will put my Spirit
within you, and cause you to walk in my statntes, and ye shall keep my
judgments and do them. I ",ill also write my laws in their heart,; I
will be their God, ancl they shall be my people." Herein, then, we discover that God the Spirit, who (in the oid creation of nature,) " commanded light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts to give the
light of the knowkllge of the glory of God (the Father), in the face of
Jesus Christ." And then the entrance of his word giveth light, love, and
gospel liberty. Oh! therefore, "How sweet are thy words unto my taste;
yea, sweeter than honey to my mouth." You see, "it is the Spirit that
quickeneth; the flesh profileth nothing. The words (said Jesm) ·that I
speak unto you, they are spirit and they are life" (John vi. 63).
But this is not all ; for, notwithstanding" the Lord hath done so great
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things for us already (in grace) whereof we rejoice," still, as it is written,
" Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neithcr hath entered into the heart of
n13n," the things of the invisible world. The natural eye of the body doth
behold objects presented to its \'i,ion from without, whether in reading
or otherwise; so likewise doth the fleshly" ear try soumis, as the mouth
tasteth meat, while the new heart believeth unto righteousness;" yet all
eometh short of that ptemal state of glory, blessedness a11d happiness,
"which God hath prepared for them that love him ., (1 John iv. 19).
By this term "God," understand God the Father-" the God alll]
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the whole family in heaven
and earth is named;" and by the pet"snnal pronoun "Him," is meant
that Almighty" Him," Christ Jesus, " in wllOm dwelleth all the fulness
of the Godhead bodily, and in whom we are complete, who is the Head
of all principality and power." ""Wherefore him hath God highly
exalted, and given him a name which is above every name j that at the
name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things
in earth, and tIling' under the earth j ~lnd that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord to the glory of God the Father." But
what were tho e things preparerl for his people by God the Father, in
covenant settlements \\ ith the Son before all worlds? They are many
and great. If yOIl remember, Jcsus himself opens up a little here, when
speaking of "receiving the whole election of grace" in the last great
day of account. .• Then shall the King say unto them on his right
hand, Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for
you from the foundation of the ,,·orld." Do you notice? The" kingdom was prepared for them before the foundation of the world." And
on this ac(:ount our Lord t!ms sweetly encouraged his heaven-bound
tra vellers, "Let not your hearts be troubled j ye believe ill God, believe
also in me. In my Father's house arc many mUHsions; if it were Hot
so, I would ha\'c told you: I go to prepare a place for you." These
prepared" mansions," or " places," therefore, of which we cannot now
speak particularly, arc llmongst those" heavenly things" we are taught
by the Spirit to be "looking for, anrl hasting unto j" this not being
our rest (Col. iii. 1-4).
Certainly the apostle John is divincly inspired to write on our ultimate
state of heavenly enjoyment in a most blessed and cheering manner, as
follows :-" After this I beheld, and lo! a great multitllde which no man
could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues,
stood before the throne and before the Lamb, clothed \I"ilh white robes,
and palms in their hands; and cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation
to our God \yhich sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb. And all
the angpls stood round about the throne, and about the elders, and about
the living creatures, and fell before the throne on their faces, and worshipped God j saying, Amen j blessing, and glory, and honour, and
power, and might, b~ unto our God for eyer and e\'er, Amen. And one
of the elders answered, saying unto me, 'What are these which are arrayed
ill white robes? and whence Ulme they? Anti I said unto him, Sir, thou
kno'Nest. And he said to mc, These are they which came out of great
tribulation, and hayc ,rashed their robes, and made them white in the
blood of the Lamb j tht'refore are they before the throne of God, and
serve him in his te1l11)le: and he that sitteth on the throne shall (lwell
among them j they shall hunger no more, neither shall the sun light on
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them, nor any heat. For the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne
shall feed them, and shall lead them unto living fountains of waters;
and God himself shall wipe away all tears from their eyes." But here we
must stop, and" depart, to be with Christ," before we can possibly enter
in to that blissful state and condition which" remaineth for the people of
God." Thanks unto his most holy name, however, "who is rich in
mercy for the great love wherewith he 101'ed us," in that when" dead in
trespasses and sins, he hath quickened us together with Christ, and hath
raised up together with Christ, and made us sit together in heavenly
places in Christ Jesus, that in the ages to come he might show the exceeding riches of his grace in his kindness towards us through Christ
Jesus." "Behold, then, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed
upon us," in preparing these unspeakable things for the" chosen generation, the royal priesthood, the holy nation, and the peculiar people."
And then God the Father's marvellous love is seen in "preparing" for
his children such" mansions," or .. quiet restil"ig-places," to be entered
upon hereafter. "A body hast thou prepared me." God the Son's
rich grace also shines forth most conspicuously, in having, as our :Forerunner, entered into heaven to prepare or take possession of the" purchased
inheritance" on his people's behalf (Eph. i. 10-12). And, once more,
God the Holy Ghost's mercy is instantly exhibited in his unctuous work
of regeneration, whereby our minds are" prepared" to receive the truth
as it is in Jesus. Then doth the" law of God," in its killing, cutting
"letter," enter into the heart in terrible majesty, and become a fiery
light, revealing" sin to be an exceeding evil thing, still dwelling in our
fle,h." And then, likewise, arc we brought to sigh, cry, and groan for
deliverance thercfrom " into the glorious liberty of the children of God"
(Rom. vii. 24, 25). Sweet, therefore, the proclamation, ""Vhat the law
could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh, God the Father
sending his own Son, in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin condemned sin in the flesh; that the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the :liesh, but after the Spirit." And
again it is \lTitten, in further confirmation, "He hath made him sin for
us, who knew no sin; that we might be made thc righteousness of God
in him."
" Beloved, now are we the sons of God; and it doth not yet appear
what we shall be: but this we know, that when he shall appear, we shall
bc like him, for we shall see him as he is." "Vhy, even now" I,"e love
him, becausc he first loved us" (2 Cor. v. 14, 15).
The next thing to be attended unto is, by what way and manner it
"hath pleased the Father" to makc known" the mystcry of his will"
rcspecfing this prepared inheritance of his saints in light.
" But God hath revealcd them unto us by his Spirit: for the Spirit
scarcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God."
There is somewhat vcry significant in this word" but," twice used in
the Scripture before us, connecting as it c1uth much of God's manifold
wisdom, to what was hidden from our view. Sometimes this conjunction
itself is used by designing men in a ycry mischicvous manner. As, for
instancc-" A. n. is a vcry godly and discrcet minister, but he preaches
election, &c." Again," C. D., also, is truly taken for one of the excellent of the earth; but, did you know all," &c. Again, this little word,
when found in the certain and Scriptural sense, comes in with a full tide
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of blessedness to the elected, redeemed, and regenerated children of God.
" And such were some of you; but ye arc washed, but ye are sanctified,
but ye are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of
our God "_" As for mc, J alll poor and J1l edy; bOut the Lord thinketh
upon me." vVith respect, however, to the method Go:l hath made known
this mystery of his will, it hath been by "rcvelation" in his written
word by the Lord the Spirit., "For what man knoweth the things of a
man, save the Spirit of man that is in him? Even so no one knoweth
the things of God but the Spirit of God." "The Spirit of God," then
(one of the glorious Persons of the undivided essence or Godhead), is
the Almighty Author or sacred Revealer of the 11 whole couns~l " of the
Fathrr and the Son. And that he is God, co-equal and co-essential with
the ot1]('r Persons in the indfablr Deity, self-existent, self-independent,
Ruach-J chovah, it is written, "'Vhither shall I go from thy Spirit? or
whither shall J flee from thy presence? If I ascend up into heaven,
thou 3rt there; if I make my bed in hell, thou art thcre also; if I take
the wings of the morning, and (h'ell in the ntterlllost parts of the sea,
even there shall thy hand lead mc, and thy ri;!.ht hand shall lead me; if
I say the darkness shall cover me, even the ni~ht shall be light about
me." And again, in another Scripture, we read, 11 Now the Lord is that
Spirit; ar,d where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty;" to " reckon
ourseh'es dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God, through Jesus Christ
our Lord" (2 Cor. iii. 12-1~).
'Vell, therefore, spake Peter (notwithstanding he h'lcl been an" eye
witness of His Majesty in the holy mount," &c,), "\\r e have a more
sure word of prophecy: whereunto ye do well, that ye take heed as un~o
a light that shineth in a dark place, until the day dawn and the Day-star
arise in your hearts; knowing this first, that no prophecy of the Scripture
is of any private interpretation: for the prophecy came not in old time
by the will of man, but holy men of God spake as they \\'ere moved by
the Holy Ghost," So likewise here, God the Father, by his Holy Spirit,
is prophesying or revealing things to come for our great and endless
comfort. Some quibblers, however, there arc to be found who object to
the title, "Spirit of God," as if it made against the Divine personality
of God the Holy Ghost.
But not so; the expression itself being
adopted only to show his office character in the everlasting covenant.
" J s therefore the Father God? The Son also is God, and the Holy
Ghost is God; neither are afore or after another, neither are greater or
less tha'1 another; but the whole Three Persons are co-eternal, co-essential, and co-equal together" (Deut. vi. 4). "In the beginning God
created the heaven and the earth."
But what things are these God by his Spirit hath revealed unto us?
We mllst keep close to the written word for a reply ([sa. viii. 20).
" And Enoeh walked with God, and he was not, for God took him" (up
into heaven, or) into the invisible world, to be for ever in his immediate
presence. Yes, verily, " by faith Enoch was translated that he should
not see death; and was not found, because God had translated him."
Heaven, then, is a place" where saints immortal reign." Truly so-for
"Thus saith the Lord, the heaven is my throne, and the earth is my
footstooL" Again," Jesus is gone into heaven, and is at the right hand
of God; angels,_and authorities, and powers being made subject unto
him." Solomon also speaks of "heaven and heaven of heavens."
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Elijah, moreover, " was taken by a whirl wind up into heaven." And
once more, it is written, "A voice came from heaven, saying, This is my
belovcd Son, in whom I am well pleased: hear ye him." Then God
hath revealed unto us, that a heaven is prepared for the sons and
daughters of the Lord Almighty.
" Oh, sweet abode of peace and bliss,
,rhere pilgrims are for ever blest;
Had I the pillions of a dove
I'u flee away and be at rest."

Another thing God hath revealed as prepared for the objects and subjects of his choice in the upper and brighter world is, an open sight of
Christ: " As for mc, I will beholrl thy face in righteousness; I shall be
satisfied when I awake with thy likeness." Here, then, we sllal! be
brought into the ultilllate state of glory, blessedness, and happiness;
when" absent from the body we shall be present with the Lord." "And
above the firmament that was over their heads was the likeness of a
throne, as the appearance of a sapphire stone, and upon the likeness of
the throne was the likeness as the appearance of a man above upon it."
There is much of the mystery of the heavenly state revealed unto us in
this vision-sHch as, "there is one God, and one Mediator between God
and man, the man Christ Jesus." Also writes John, of this prepared
city of our God, it " had no need of the sun, neither of the moon to
shine in it; for the glory of God did lighten it, and the Lamb is the
light thereof. And the nations of them which are saved shall walk in
the light of it; and the kings of the earth do bring their glory and
honour into it. And there shall in no wise enter into it anything that
defileth; Ilf'ither whatsoever worketh ahomination or maketh a lie, bnt
they which are written in the Lamb's Book of Life." You perceive,
therefore, from the revelation by God the Spirit, that the heavenly state,
or in d,ible world, is clear as crystal; while to entcr more fully into its
invisible or unseen realities, we must be unclothed of mortality, to be
clothed upon with our house eternal in the heavens, not made with
hands" (Psa. Ixxiii. 25).
Prize, therefore, beloved in the Lord, God the Spirit's revelation of
these Divine, supernatural, and profound truths, in \lhich we are so
deeply interested. In short, the apostle is commissioned to sum up the
whole in a wonderful manner, when ascribing all divine honours" to
God anti the Lamb, fur having redeemed us by his blood out of every
kindred, and ttmgue, and pcople, and nation; saying, with a loud voice,
'Vorthyis thc Lamb that W'IS slain, to recei\"e power, riches, and wisdom,
and strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing." Blessed, therefore,
for e\"cr blessed, be our most glorious Christ (God our 8aviour) for
ha ving spoken, " 'Yhere I am ye shall be also." Again," Because I
live ye shaH live likewise." And, once more, " Neither can they die
any more, for they are equfll unto the angels, and are the chilclren of
God, being the children of the resurrection" (1 Cor. xv. 51-58).
Now comes the question, " 'Yha hath belitvcd our report?" Even
none, but those " to whom the arm of the Lord hath been revealed."
And they only are the "us" spoken of in this Scripture, ""Who 1Iath
saved us, and caHed us with an holy calling; not according to our
works, but according to his own purpose and grace, given us in Chris t
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Jesus before the world began." And hereby we have the inward proof,
" God hath not appointed us unto wrath, but to obtain salvation by our
Lord Jesus Christ, who died for us; that whether we wake or sleep, we
should live together with him. Wherefore, comfort yoursel ves together,
and edify one another, even so as also ye do" (Rev. i. 5-6). Neither is
this all, for it is instantly added, "the Spirit searcheth all things;" i.
" as the Spirit of judgment and the Spirit of burning." I, the Lord,
search the heart, 1 try the reins, even to give to every man according to
his ways, and according to the fruit of his doings." And then, to make
manifest the process by which this work is carried on in the sinner's conscience, it is written, " The spirit of man is the candle of the Lord;
searching all the inward parts of the belly." This internal spiritual
work is commenced in regeneration; when God the eternal Spirit" enlightens the eyes of our (before darkened) understanding," to discover
the inmost" thoughts of the heart to be only evil, and that continually."
Then, again, the Lord the Spirit, by "his holy, just, and good law,"
searcheth the mind, and thereby discovers the motive from whence all
our actions spring. "'Wherefore, if there be first a willing mind, it
is accepted according to that a man hath, and not according to that he
hath not." "To will (then saith the elected, redeemed, and regenerated
child of God) is present with me, but how to perform that which is good
I find not. For the good that I would, I do not; but the evil which I
would not, that I do." This experience it is that ofttimes brings into
the mind great searchings of heart, as to our true standing in Christ; or,
to use plainer language still, whether we are not hypocrites in Zion after
all. "Search me, 0 God, and prove me, try my heart, know my
thoughts, see if there be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way
everlasting." "I thank God, through Jesus Christ our Lord. So then,
with the mind I myself serve the law of God, but with the flesh the law
of sin" (Rom. viii. 2). In a word, God the Spirit searcheth us in
times of affliction, temptation, sorrow, and distress; and tklt to the
intent he may prove us, humble us, and show us what is within. "For
whom the Lord loveth he correcteth; and scourgcth everyone whom he
recciveth." "Fear, therefore, none of those things which thou shalt
suffer," when this searching work is going on; for, thus saith the Lord,
" I am he that searcheth the reins and hearts, and I will give unto every
one of you according to your works" (Amos ix. 3).
But enough; for as " a word to the wise" is sufficient on these vital
and spiritual realities, so in the fire, or light of the Spirit, do we behold
" the path of the just to be a shining light, which shineth more and
more unto the perfect day." And thus these truths are styled "the
deep things of God," in contradistinction to those of man; " yea, the
deep things of God." Do pray mark this expression, "yea." For,
" as God is true, our word toward you was not yea and nay, hut in him
was yea." "Yea, he loved the people." "Blessed are they that die in
the Lord; yea, saith the Spirit." "When God, therefore, made promise
to Abraham, because he could swear by no greater, he swear by himself;
that by two immutable things, in which it was impossible for God to lie,
we might have a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold
of the hope set before us." Behold, then, how deep the everlasting love
of God the Father lay in a child's heart (Jer. xxxi. 3). Deep also doth
the Son of God's grace, mercy, and truth lay in the renewed mind (John
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xiv. 23). And, once again, deep is the Holy Ghost's work and indwelling residence within his living people; as it is written, "He that believeth on the Son of God, as the Scripture hath said, out of his belly
shall How rivers of living water. But this Jesus spake of the Spirit,
which they that helieve on him should recei ve; for the Holy Ghost was
not yet given, because that Jesus was not yet glorified." 0, then, the
depth of the riches, both of the wisdom and knowledge of God; how
unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past finding out. For
who hath known the mind of the Lord? or who hath been his COlll1spllor? or who hath first given to him, and it shall be recompensed unto
him again? For of him, and through him, and to him are all things;
to whom be glory for ever. Amen.
Blessed, therefore, are they that have not seen these things bdonging
to the invisible world, yet have believed there shall be a performance of
them. So likewise do we break out with rapturous delight in the prospect before us. "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, which, according to his abundant mercy (by the washing of regeneration, and renewings of the Holy Ghost) hath begotten liS again
unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead; to
an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that facleth not away,
reserved in heaven for you, who are kept by the power of God through
faith unto salvation, ready to be revealed in the last time. Wherein ye
greatly rejoice, though now for a season, if needs he, ye are in heaviness
through manifold temptations. That the trial of your faith being much
more precious than gold, though it be tried with fire, might be found
unto praise, and honour, and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ.
'Whom having not seen ye love, in whom, though now ye sec him not,
yet believing ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory, receiving
the end of your faith, the salvation of your souh. And now, brethren
(from my sick quarters, being half paralyzcd) I commend you to God
and the word of his grace; who is able to build you up, and give you
an inheritance among all them which are sanctified" (Eph, vi. 2;,1, 24).
G. H. GODDEN.
Fl'om the" Porches at Bethesda."
; - /1- J',-;t

THE IMMUTABLE LOVE OF GOD, AS REVEALED IN THE
SCRIPTURES AND IN THE HEARTS OF HIS PEOPLE.

" if

the. Lord delight in ~tS, t~!,en he will kring ItS into this land, and give
zt liS. -NUMB. XLV. 8.
THERE is no variableness or even the shadow of a change in the TJurpose
and will of Israel's covenant God-the ever-blessed Triune-Jehovah" one God, the Father, of whom are all things, and we in him; and one
Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, and we by him "-and one
Holy Ghost the Comforter. His eternal love to the election of grace is
immutable, and all his covenant people, in the midst of many aifiictions
and trials, are taught by the Holy Spirit to rest their hope of salvation
upon the Father's everlasting love to their souls in Jesus Christ their
covenant Head, without whom they can do nothing. W'ithout there is a
living union between the soul and the Son of God, there is no life nor
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love of God in the heart. "Vire love him, because he first loveu us;"
and God's eternal love to his Church was in union with her covenant
Head. "And the glory which thou gal'est me I have given them, that
they may be one, even as we are one; I in them, and thou in me, that
they may be made perfect in one; and that the world may know that
thou hast sent me, and hust loved them as thou hast loved me. Thou
lovedst me before the foundation of the world." To profess Christ in
the head is one thing-it is the religion of human reason, a mere !'lrm of
godliness, without any power, that begins in the flesh and ends in the
flesh; but to possess Christ by faith in the heart is quite another matter,
for the faith of God's elect stands in the power of God, and not in the
wisdom of m:w. I t works by love to the Lord and to all his saints.
Tile love of Christ passeth all hnman attainment; it must be shed abroad
in the heart by the power of the Holy Spirit. His free, sovereign grace
of faith in the sinner's soul is invin..:ible, overcoming the world-the god
of the world -and an evil heart of unbelief. "Where the word of a
king is, there is power; and who may say unto him, W'hat doest thou? "
Zion's King sets up his kingdom in the hearts of his people with whom
he delights; he quickens their souls dead in sin, making them sensible
sinners to feel their need of a Saviour; his most Holy Spirit shines into
their hearts, and discovers to them their own vileness, natural corru ptions,
and enmity against God, and Jesus as a fountain to cleanse, and as the
end of the law for righteousness to justify them. Caleb was one of the
sons of Adam's fallen race, an elect vessel of mercy, of whom the Lord
said, " And my delights were with the sons of men." He had a r;ght
spirit with him wht'n he told the people of Israel, " If the Lord delight
in us, then he will bring us into this land, and gi\'e it us." Oh, what
wondrous love, grace, and mercy, that the Lord of glory should c,'onrlescend to take our nature upon him, and die, the just for the unjust! His
gift of faith in the heart of the p"or sensible sinner, gives an earne3t and
foretaste 01' a blesserl inheritance laid lip I'or him in his Father's house
above. This world is not the believer's home-it is polluted by sin;
therefore the Lord has not Pllt him off with a portion in it, but h:ls promised to bring him to a he<1venly Canaan, and give it him; for faith is
the substance of thing~ hoped for, the c\·idence 01' things not secn." The
way to this wealthy place is through an enemy's coulltry, the w;:;rld, the
devil, and our old man of sin. Ncvertheless, if the Lord delight in us,
and, by his free sovereign grace in our souls, enables us to worship God
in the Spirit, and rejoice in Christ Jems, and have no confidence in the
flesh, he will bring liS to the city, that hath foundations, whose maker and
builder is God. He will lead us by the right way, and throllgh much
tribulation; for these sons of mcn, in whom the Lord delights, he tries
and chastens, that he may do thelll good at their latter end. The king's
fire in Jerusalem does not destroy the soul, nor do the flames kindle upon
it; but the precious gold of faith purifies the heart in the ful'11'lcC of
afRiction, and the filthy impurities of self-righteousness are thrown ofI'.
TI!e mere I'ormal profes3\lr of religion and the hypocrite in Zion are ':Jastard;;, and not sons; therefore they are not chastenell of' the L'lrd, but
are reserved for the fire that is never qucnched. The man who is without trial and afRiction is a bastard, and not a. son; for thus said 0111'
heavenly Refiner of his Church--" I will bring the third part through the
fire, and will refine them as silver is refined, and will try them as gold is
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tried; they shall call on my name, and I will hear them: I will say, It
is my people; and they shall say, The Lord is my God."
In the believer is a company of two armies, the corruptions of the
flesh, and the fruits of the Spirit, and these are contrary the one to the
other, -but the Lord alone will be exalted. His grace in the sensible
sinner's soul will give contentment of mind and gratitude of heart. He
will strip off our own filthy rags of self-righteousness, and subdue our
iniquities; so that the believer will sometimes meet with Jesus as the
Lion of the tribe of .Tudah, as well as the spotless Lamb of God that
takelh away his sins. Job found his Redeemer hoth the Lion and the
Lamh.
He says, "I am full of confusion, therefore see thou mine
affliction; for it increaseth.
Thou huntest me as a fierce lion; and
again thou showest thyself marvellous upon me." -Legal self and
righteous self the Lion of Judah will tear in pieces, and lay the sinner
in the dust of self-abhorrence, as righteous Job-" I have heard of thee
hy the hearing of the ear, but now mine eye seeth thee; wherefore I
ahhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes." To the election of grace,
the people in whom the Lord delights, his servant Job is an example of
suffering affliction and of patience, as .lames, by the Spirit, writes to the
Church of God, " Ye have heard of the patience of Job, and have seen
the end of the Lord, that the Lord is very pitiftd, and of tender mercy."
The root of the matter was in Job, the love of God was ill his heart, aud
in all his afflictions he looked not at the instruments of his sufferingsSatan antI his servants, the Sabeans and Chaldeans-hut saw the hand of
the Lord. and said, "Naked came I out of my mother's womb, and naked
shall I return thither; the Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away:
blessed be the name of the Lord." And eventually, as Job had been
enabled to see the beginning, so he saw the end of the Lurd, " tbat the
Lurd is very pitiful, and of tender mercy."
Our blessed lmmanuel has promised also to snbdue our iniquities, to
give the poor tried believer quickeuing grace to kcep under, tu mOltify
his old man of sin, to bring us out of the pit of our own innate corruptions; and then the poor sinner, as I-Iez,kiah, chatters like a crane or
a swallow, expecting J udali's Lion will make an end of him altogether.
" Mine age is departed, and is removed from me as a shepherd's tent; I
hal'e cut ofl', like a Ileal-er, my life; he will ClIt me off' with pining sickness; from day el-en to night wilt thou make :111 end of me; I reckoned
till morning that, as a lion, he will break all my hOlies; from (by even to
night wilt thou make an end of me." Again, our Jesus shows himself as
a Lamb; his Spirit of grace and snpplic<ltion in the sinner's heart, the
h('a lenly DOI-e in his soul, will cause him to leave off' chaltering, and
mourn as a dove over his own vileness, and look up to the Holy One of
Israel for salvation-" I did mourn as a dove; mine eyes fail with looking upward; 0 Lord, I am oppressed: undertake for me." Our Jesus
will not ansll'cr the chattering of our unbelief and misgivings of heart;
bnt when the tried believer is enabled, by the influence of the heavenly
DOI-e, to mourn ol'er his own natural corruptions, and look upwards to
tl.e throne of grac(', begging for help in his time of need, the Lamb of
God will both hear and answer his supplications, and deli\-er, as he did
his servants of old. Thus wc read in the Book of the Prophet Isaiah, in
" the writing of Hezekiah, King of J udah, when he had been sick, and
was recovered of his sickness: 0 Lord, by these things men live, and in
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all these things is the life of my spirit; so wilt thou recover me, and
make me to live. Behold, for peace I had great bitterness; but thou
hast, in love to my soul, delivered it from the pit of corruption; for thou
hast cast all my sins behind thy back." A troop shall overcome Gad, but
he shall overcome at the last. God's eternal love to the souls of his
people is the root of their salvation; and Caleb was taught from above,
when he said, " If the Lord delight in us, then he will bring us into this
land, and give it us." For ever blessed be our God and Father for his
eternal, covenant, and everlasting love, that flows into the hearts of his
covenant people from their covenant I-lead, by the power of the Holy
Ghost.
Again, "the Ruler in Israel, whosc goings forth have been from of old,
from everlasting," so delights in his covenant people, that he has promised
to make all things work for their good, and to restrain the wrath of their
enemies, as he did for his servant Jacob.
Esau hated his brother,
because of the blessing wherewith his father Isaac blessed, and even comforted himself with the purpose of killing him. After waiting twenty
years and more, he came with four hundred men to meet him with the
same intent; and Jacob was greatly afraid and distressed, and cried unto
the Lord for deliverance. .And the LorJ heard and answered his prayer,
and turned aside the wrath of Esau, so that he met Jncob in peace, and
received his prc);ent at his hand. ,Jacob acknowledg-ed the (lelivering
hand of the Lord, and said to his brother, " For therefore I have seen
thy face, as though I had seen the face of God, anr! thon wast pleased with
me." Again, when Laban heard that Jacob had t1ed away from him, and
taken all he had with him, he took his brethren with him, and pursued
after him seven days' journey to hurt him, and overtook him; but the
Lord appeared to him in a dream by night, and said, "Take heed that
thou speak not to Jacob either g()~d or bad." And Jacob knew the Lord
had restrained Laban's wrath, for he said to him, "God bath seen my
afflictiOl~, and the labour of my hands, and rebuked thee yesterday."
Again, when Simeon and Levi slew Hamor and Shechem his son, and
spoiled their city, Jacob was afraid th~ inhabitants of the land would
gather themselves against him, anu destroy both himself and house. But
the Lord told Jacob to arise and go to Bethe!, and dwell there. And God
put his terror upon the cities round about, so that they did not pursue
after Jacob and his sons.
Thus we see from the word of God, and all his coven::mt people will
experience the same, that the Lord's delights are with the children of men,
that he chastens every son whom he recei\'eth, and brings them into the
furnace of affliction for their profit, that he may do them good at their
latter end.
But, reader, remember that afflictions are not salvation.
Many of the children of this world live in misery and want, but the Lord
does not sanctify their sufferings; and without the influence of his Holy
Spirit, trouble hardens the natural hearts of the sons of men. W"ithout
the free grace of God is implanted in their souls, men live and die in their
sins, and receive the wages of them-everlasting death, shut out from thc
presence of the Lord for ever.
Far otherwise is it with the Church of God, for the Lord has chosen to
manifest himself to his blood-bought family in the furnace of affliction,
and, bring them, through much tribulation, into his kingdom of heaven.
Moses had a right spirit with him when he chose to suffer affliction with
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the people of God, rather than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season.
My reader, are you in the furnace, and trusting in your own righteonsness? Look at Job and his patience, and see the end of the Lord in his
afflictions-that the Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy. Are you
suffering under the inbred corruptions of your old Adam nature, which
shall perish? Remember, the Lord has promised to rcnew the inner
man of grace, to give strength equal to the day. Look at Hczekiah, how
the Lord, from love to his soul, brought him out of the pit of corruption,
and cast all his sins behind his back. For by these things men live, and
in all these things is the life of their spirits. Art thou persecuted and
oppressed by the children of this world, unbelievers, the enemies of God
and of his Christ? Look at Jacob and his afflictions, and behold the
delivering h:<ud of the Lurd, that" Friend that loveth at all times, and
that sticketh closer than a brother." "Vhatever may be your trials,
whether in Gael's providence or in his grace, small or great, take tltem all
to the Lord, and in your importunity remember the poor widow and the
unjust judge. 'Wait, I say, on the Lord, for he never said to the poor
sensible sinner of little faith, "Seek ye my face in vain," but" Be careful for nothing, in el'erything, by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto God," who" giveth power
to the faint, and to them that have no might he increaseth strength."
Look at Ahraham, the father of the faithful. The Lord brought him out
from his nati\'e home and country, and gave him faith to see~k and see a
better, evcn a hea\'enly; and "if the Lord delight in us, then he will
bring us intu this land, and give it us."

1. E. H.
Brighton, Sept., 1851.

PRESENT KEEPING AND FUTURE PRESENTATION. 2 _It·

" Now unto him that is able to keep you from falling, and to pl'esent you
faultless before the pTe.~ence of his glory with exceeding joy. To the
only wise God our SavioU1', be glory and majesty, dominion and power,
both now and ever. Arnen.-JuDE 24, 25.
'
So prayed this servant of Christ under the inspiration of the Spirit of
God, for those to whom he wrote this epistle, evcn " them that are sanctified bv God the Father, preservcd in Chri~t Jesus, and called." What
a gloria"us testimony to the ability of our cuvenant Head I It meets the
child of God for both worlds-" able to keep you from falling; able to
present you faultless." What more, 0 believer, can you need? It is
keeping power for you here, and presentation hereafter; and that at no
uncertainty, for it is the only wise God our Saviour who is to do all this
for you, concerning whom it may be asked, " Is any thing too hard fur
the Lord ?"
Oh, desponding souls, how often is this testimony forgotten I-how
often is this source of thy strength overlooked! Art thou tempted? Are
snares laid for thee? Dost thou feel the burden of thy body of sin and
death? Oh, then, do not forget Him who is able to keep you from
fallin~.

Goingforth in thine own strength, wilt thou be found standing against
2 Q
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thy foes? How has it been in times that are past? Shall I tell thee?
Thou wilt prove thyself to he perfect weakness, exposed to the unrelent.
ing malice of thy great enemy, who would destroy thee, if there was not
one looking on thee, who has an interest in thee, knows thy weakness, and
is praying the Father for thee, "that thou fail not j" but who will, to
humble thee, leave thee to thy fancied strength, that in thy failure thou
mightest learn that if thou art strong it is only in "the grace that is in
Christ Jesus," and in nothing of thine own.
The words upon which we are 110W meditating form the doxology to
the epistle, and are an ascription of praise to the Lord our Saviour fa!'
that which he is able to do for his people j "keep them from falling,
present them faultless."
The falls of a child of God often cause great inquiry in the minds of
some of his dear children. They appear a mystery.
Not that the
falling of a child of God is a mystery, when the man only is considered,
but that a renewed ~oul is permitted to fall, i, often the source of much
thought. No quickened child of God can stand in his own strength, but
must be upheld every moment j and yet we do find many falling
grievously, not only in practice, but from the truth in Jesus. The Holy
Ghost says here, ,. Who is able to keep you from faJIing?" Every act
of a child of God is not only known, but foreknown to the Lord Jesus
Christ j and yet the child is permitted to fall. Oh! with what reverence, and childlike simplicity, and teachableness, need we to come to
Jesu.s, and sit at his feet, whilst our souls dwell upon this part of our
subject, proposed for meditation.
In this epistle the Holy Ghost has brought to view some fearful characters that mingled in the feasts of charity of the children of God. In
the 19th verse they are described as "sensual, having not the Spirit."
Owing to this, the saints are admonished or exhorted to build themselves
up on their most holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghost; also" to keep
themselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus
Christ unto eternal life j " but as they cannot do either one or the other of
these things of themselves, the source 01' their strength and keeping is
pointed ont to them, even Jesus, "who is able to keep them from falling,
and present them faultless before the presence of his glory. "
Vvith the Lord Jesns was found a Judas and a Peter. Was not the
case, conduct, and future destiny, of these apostles alike known to Jesus?
Did not hesay, ., Have notI chosen you twelve, and one of you is a devil?"
And to Peter, "Before the cock crow twice, thou shalt deny me thrice?"
On a previous occasion, did he not say, "Simon, Simo~, Satan hath
desired to have tbee, and sift thee as wheat; but I have prayed the
Father for thee, that thy faith fail not?" "One of you (addressing the
twelve) shall betray me," said Jesus. "Lord, is it I?" inquired the
disciples one and all. To the inquiry made by John, " Lord, who is it?"
Jesus answered, "He it is to whom I shall give the sop" (John xiv.
25, 26). Judas never knew Jesus by the Spirit'~ teaching, neither had
any portion in him, but was sensual, having not the Spirit. After he
received the sop, he went 011 his errand of betrayal, and by this act of
transgression fell from his apostleship (not from grace in Christ, for he
had none), and went to his own place (Acts i. 25).
J n the case of Peter, who knew the Lord, and was called not only to
be an apostle, but also to be a partaker of grace in Jesus, we do see our
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own failings and the source of our falls. Jesus had forewarned Peter of
Satan's design towards him, which was to sift him; and then what he would
actually do himself under that sifting, even deny his Lord and Master.'
Do we find, under these announcements, that Peter built himself up on his
most holy faith, by "praying in the Holy Ghost?" Was there any
acknowledgment of weakness, any putting forth a cry to Jesus for help?
Do we hear him saying on this occasion, " Lord, thou knowest all things,"
thou knowest my weakness? Oh, no! There was self-dependence and
self-confidence, bnt no asking Jesns for help. Though the Lord had.
told him that he had prayed for him, yet Peter did not ask fur keeping
grace.
Arc we not like Peter ?-often presuming on self, meeting the enemy
in our fancied strength, going forth in fleshly armour, instead of leaning _
upon the grace that we have in Christ Jesus-lifting up the heart to the
Lord, with the cry of, "Increase our faith;" or with the Psalmist,
" Hold up my goings in thy paths, that my footsteps slip not." W"here
would David have b"'en when meeting the Philistine Goliath, if he had
gone in Saul's armour? A stripling indeed before his foe; but with a
few smooth stones, and the name of the Lord for his strength, he
was a conqueror: and so are God's dear children, when they feel
their helplessness, and rely upon the arm of Jesus alone for deliverance.
If we are" to work out our own salvation with fear and trembling,"
we must remember that it is God that worketh in us both to will and to
do of his good pleasure; and if we are exhorted to build up ourselves
on our most holy faith, and keep ourselves in the love of God, it is
the only wise God our Saviour that is able to keep us from falling.
We must wait on the Lord for the renewal of our spiritual strength.
Waiting is our position-renewal of strength is his work. But if the
poor child of God goes forth with vain, confident Peter, ;s it any wonder,
if like him, he finds himself denying his Lord, or falling into sin in some
way or other? Certainly not. The Lord did with Peter as he does
sometimes with us-left him, that he might prove him, and show him
what was in his heart (Deut. viii. 2). What need have we then to be
clothed with humility, even feeling we are nothing, but that he giveth
more grace to the humble, and resisteth tbe proud?
" Able to keep you from falling." The life of a elJild of God is a life
of faith; it is trust and reliance in the power of another-even Jesus.
Is it not by faith ye stand? Are we not exhorted to walk by faith, and
not by sight? Is not the life of the believer the life of faith in the Son
of God? See this precious grace in exercise in one of the Lord's children.
" Get thee out of thy country and thy Father's house," was the command
given to Abraham; in the actings of faith he went, not knowing whither
lIe went, but it was without doubt or fear, because he was then depending
on Him who lmd so graciously calleL! him, and in whom he trusted; but
when he entered Egypt, sense takes the place of faith, fear occupies
that of confidence; and to save his life, and keep his wife, we find him
equivocating as a mean$ of safety. My soul, when thou enterest on
this path, so sure win thou find tllyself, like Ahrabam, under the influence of the fear of man; but when thou hast faith in exercise in the
Lord Jesus, under a consciousness of personal weakness, then thou wilt
realize the declaration of Paul, "When I am weak, then r am strong."
We are to folIo\\" the Lord's people so far as they follow Christ; and
2 Q 2
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whatever failings the Holy Ghost has recorded, have been as ensamples,
" and they are written for our admonition on whom the ends of the world
are come;" they are admonitions to us, that we may avoid the same snares
into which they fell, and it is only on this account that I would ever refer
to these things in the saints; and may the Holy Ghost write upon my
heart the exhortation, " Let him that thinketh he standeth, take heed, lest
he falL" Well is it for me when upheld by divine power.
" Able to keep us from falling." One of the characteristics of the last
days is, that" error shall abound, and the love of many shall wax cold."
Oh, what need then of this keeping of the Lord our Saviour; how ought we
"to beware lest, being led away by the error of the wicked, we fall from
our own stedfastness " (Pet. iii. 17). If there was not a danger of falling
from the truth, what need would there be of the admonitions and exhortations? these all suppose danger. If Satan can transform himself into
an angel of light, and deceive, if it were possible, the very elect, will any
one dare to say the caution is not required? If there are any, I must
leave them to settle the matter with the Lord himself. The humble child
of God, made sensible of his many infirmities, will ever be seeking keeping and upholding grace; knowing well, that the moment the Lord lets
go his hand that moment he falls; or, if his soul is left to its own strength
and wisdom, that moment it will depart from the truth. Oh, how great is
that mercy in having One" who is able to build us up, and give us an inheritance among all them that are sanctified." Oh, my soul, do thou set
great value upon this precious assurance, and in the hour of need look up
for the upholding power.
"Able to keep us from falling." Is not all power in heaven and earth
in the hands of our Jesus? see then the lli;{hty One that is on our
side. "He has all power to stablish you" (Rom. xvi. 25), whether
it be in the truth, or in your walk with him, "He is able to do exceeding abundantly above all we ask or think, accordiQg to the power
that worketh in us" (Eph. iii. 20): and that power that worketh in the
people of God is no less than that by which Jesus was raised from the
dead (Eph. i. 20); and it is accllrding to that power that he is able to
keep us from falling, and dll for us whatever we need-it is the power of
the omnipotent One. Oh, then, faint-hearted and fainting child of God,
seek unto this mighty One that stands forth on thy behalf; and whatcver
be that by which thou art assaulted, whethcr in faith or practice, and in
danger of falling, it is not too hard for thy God and Saviour, although it
be much too hard for thee. Go forth, then, daily, like DUI-jr!, and say to
thy temptations, thy foes," Thou comest against me with sword, and
spear, and shield, but I come to thee in the name of t.he Lord of Hosts,
the God of the army of Israel, whom thou defiest." Is not every assault,
made by Satan against the child of God, made again_ t t he new creation of
God in the soul? is it not an attempt to regain that which was rescued
out of his power? therefore it is against that. which is born 01' God, it is
against God. If the assault arises from our old Adam nature the object
is the same, and the source of strength is the same. Oh, my soul, <.lo
thou wait constantly at the footstool, thou ha,t the promise" that thy
youth shall be renewcrl like the eagle's; " and this is what thou needest
to enab!e thee to run the race set before thee, and to come off more than
conqueror through him that loveth thee.
"Able to keep ns from falling." Yes, Lord, thou art able, though
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thy people may unhappily fall into sin, they never can fall from thee; are
they not a kept people? When thy servant of old was envious of the
wicked, as he contrasted his trials with their ease; he said, " his feet were
almost gone, his steps had well nigh slipped; " bu~ wben thou leadst him
into the sanctuary, to see the end of those he envied, then it was he saw he
was continuillly with thee, and thou didst holc! him by thy right hand;
yea, Lord, are not all thy sheep in thy hand, and wilt thou not perfect
that which concerneth them, even guide them with thy counsel here, and
afterwards receive them into glory? yea, Lord, thou wilt, for thou art
able: £or.. Art thou not ellgaged to sal'e
The weakest of thy sheep?
All that thy heavenly Father gave
Thy hands securely keep."
EBED.

(To be continued).

"THERE IS NONE LIKE UNTO THE GOD OF JESHURUN, WHO
RIDETH UPON THE HEAVENS IN THY HELP."-MoSES.
BLESSED truth! let it echo as wide and as far
Through the range of the earth as the scattered ones are;
For they know-they have proved it in many a wayAnd the record of many a sorrowfnl day
Tells a tale of afflictions, temptations, and woes,
When the soul was press'd down 'twixt its fears and its foes;
And though neither helper nor snccour seemed nigh,
The God of J eshurun was riding on high!
Blessed truth! let it echo, the sick one will hear,
And her heart and her eye yield a throb and a tear;
For well she remembers, and e\"Cr would tell
Of the mercy that help'd and supported so well.
When her flesh and her heart seem'd to fail, even then
It was merc)' tbat sweetly rcvil'ed her again;
And she knew, when relief came in timely supply,
That the God of J eshurun was riding on high!
Blessed truth! let it echo, The tempted one longs
To look up, and exchange his complaining for songs;
Then tell him, when Satan the fight would maintain,
The God of J eshurun is holding his chain.
He may baffle his hope, and his comfort annoy,
His arrows may pierce, but they cannot destroy;
Though the battle-worn spirit in sadness may sigh,
The God of Jeshurun is riding on high!
Blessed truth! let it echo. The pilgrims should knolV
That, whatever their lot, and wherever tbey go,
In the darkest of seasons they need not despair,
Tlw God of J eshurtln will show them his care.
And when death lays his cold chilling hand on their heart,
And they feel that from all things around t.hey must part,
They may smile at the tyrant, his sceptre defy,
The God of J eshurun is riding on high!
Huddersfield.
E. M. L. Jr.
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" So Christ was once offered to bem' the sins of many."-HEB. ix. 28.
AH! methinks I hear one of God's beloved say, " But am lone of these
many?" Truly, it is a most important question; but your doubting will
not decide it nor settle it for you. Doubting only leads the soul further
off from Christ, increases its fears, and renders it unfit for the enjoyment
of those blessed privileges which the Father of all mercy bestows upon
his beloved, the Holy Spirit sweetly leading them unto Jesus, and by his
powerful ,vord upon the heart, draws them, compels them sweetly to say,
" My Father and my God." Oh! how many of God's dear ones write
"bitter things against themselves," because they are held in bondage,
and, what is worse, led into bondage, even by those who should set before
them the blessedness of the liberty of the gospel. But ah! the blind
cannot lead the blind-the Spirit alone leading the soul to seek an
interest in Christ Jesus. If, then, you are led to seek salvation, led to
feel your own unworthiness, it is not yours, but the Spirit's work. Here,
then, is the proof of your being Christ's, by his con vincing you of sin
and of righteousness. Sweetly, then, 0 poor soul, roll your care, your
sins, upon Him who alone can remove them, and give you truly rest. I
shall, the Spirit willing to enlighten me, speak of three things:I.-Of the glorious Person who offered himself. Christ.
2.-For what was he offered? For to bear sins.
S.-The persons ,,:)lose sins he bore.' Many.
I.-The !Jlorim~s Person here spoken of offering himself.- Christ, the
Anointed, the Messiah, the Second Person in the adorable Trinity, He
who, in the council of Jehovah, took upon himself to save his' peopleIsa. lix. 16, " And he saw that there was no man, and wondered there
was no intercessor j therefore his arm brought salvation unto him, and
his righteousness it sustained him," compared with Psalm xl. 7, "Then
said 1, Lo, I come j in the volume of the book it is written of me, and I
delight to do thy will, 0 my God; thy law is within my heart," peculiarlyapplied to the blessed Messiah (Heb x. 7-10), "True, Christ as
Goel, coulcl not offer himself j but for this very end he took upon himself
the nature of sinful flesh," aud Rom. vi. 3, "for sin condemned sin in
the flesh." Yes, blessed be his holy name, he took not upon himself the
nature of angels, but of man. He was born of a woman, suffered all the
infirmities, trials, and temptations, to which we are subject by sin j that
for sin, sin might be condemned in the flesh; "that he might indeed be
a compassionate High Priest, who, touched with the feeling of our infirmities, was in all things tempted as we are" (Heb. iv. 15). Though,
blessed be God, he was without sin j for, by the Eternal Spirit snstaining
him, kezping him, he offered himself (precious truth ') for all God's beloved.
Not to one who is of a snperior nature, though he is God, but to the
Man-the Man Christ Jesus-they are beholden for all their blessings, as
the great Sacrifice, set apart from eternity, in the counsel of' Jehovah's
everlasting love, manifesting himself in the fulness of time, to show his
precious love to all his chosen ones-love which is applied to all the
redeemed in Christ Jesus, to their conversion, the comfort and enjoyment
of their assurance, the Holy Spirit sweetly settling upon the Rock of
Ages, knowing that he who is the Mall Christ, feeling for them, is the
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God, able to help them. In him the sweet import of the word Immanuel
is blessedly united-glorious God and Man. How well did he sustain all
his offices! Oh! for grace daily more and more to live upon Him who
is indeed the all and in all to his beloved, for whom he died-for the
many. Look further. That same Christ is now in heaven, exalted, glorified, now pleading and interceding with the Father, who is well pleased.
Glorious truth! Here, poor believer, midst all your douhts, and sinfulness, and sins, here you may gu to the throne, to the mercy-seat, plead
Jesu's own words, "He ever liveth to intercede "-" Father, I will that
those whom thou hast given me be with me where I am." And he is
with them indeed, by the Holy Spirit, until he himself shall come to
show himself a second time, without sin, unto salvation.
" Lift up, lift up your head,
N or doubt, believing few;
Your J esu's love is ever true,
Eternal-ever new."
" Who can separate us from the love of God r
You are Christ's, and Christ is God's."

Moreover, this blessed Christ offered himself-did not shift it upon
others, as we are so ready to do. Oh! when we can do any good and
pleasant thing, how ready and active we are. But when sacrificing is
the case, when honour, wealth, health, good name, yea, all is to be given
up for Jesus, ah! how few. Yet the time is coming, I do believe, that
God's few mllst sacrifice themselves. Well, the Lord's people will have
power given them. "When the enemy cometh in like a flood, the Lord
the Spirit lifteth up the standard against him." "As thy day, so thy
strength." Offered himself! Oh, my beloved, think of his dear word
-lie whom angels adored, God over all, blessed for ever, gave himself to
redeem you and me-the many. Praise, honour, and glory be to his
name! May we show forth l1iti praitie, by boldly confessing him as the
finishing Saviour, leaving nothing for us to do but believe. But what
did he do? OFFERED himself. It was, indeed, an offering-a sacrifice.
To offer up ourself, or one's self, must, in its very I}ature, be a willing, a
voluntary thing. Ah! the blessed offering of Christ was so, in every
respect. We have already seen, from Psalm xl. and Hebrews X., that he
indeed offered himself; and therefore, hy the Jehov,111, was anointed, set
apart from eternity. At the appointed time, he, " the Word," was made
flesh-he took upon him the seed of Abraham, a sinful race. Willingly
did he undergo all the humiliation at his birth, during childhood and manhoo'd, till at last, at the time and moment-set apart by Jehovah, he went
up to Jerusalem. Ah! precious Jesus, thy time, thy hour, was come,
and did he shrink from it at any time? No. "I have a baptism to be
baptized with, and how am I straightened until it be performed." See
him in the garden. "If you want me, let thcsego away." And though
the wrath of God, the holy justice of the Eternal God, burst upon him,
and made him say, ",Not my will (perhaps difFerent from his Father's
will, yet his willing offering caused,him to submit), but thine be done."
And before his tyrants, and on the cross, greatness, boldness, willingness,
inexpressible .love, are seen everywhere, and shine sweetly through all
his sufferings. Not only was his offering willing, but all-sufficient. Oft
we would do a thing, would give up ourselves for one whom we love;
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but, alas! power is wanting. Not so with our Lord. All was precoucerted, foreseen, foreknown; the Eternal Spirit sustained him, and, being
without sin, his offering was a sufficient offering for the sins of God's
elect. This brings me, in the second place, to explainII.-F(l1" what was he oile?'ed? For sins. Man, alienated from God,
can never come to him ;IS their Friend. They are at a distance, far from
God, without hope in the world. Here, my beloved, we sweetly feel the
words, " Who gave himself for our sins, that he might deliver us from
this present evil world, according to the wiIJ of God and our Father"
(Gal. i. 3). Now this will is blessedly explained by the apostle Paul" According as he (the Father) has chosen us in him (Christ Jesus) before
the foundation of the world" (Eph. i. 4), that we should be holy and
without blame before him in love. Here the salvation of God's elect is
traced up to its source; here the boundless deeps of Jehovah's mercy are
seen; l,ere every bliss is perceived to arise from that love which has none
such. The superlative of love is here discovered. "Ve, poor wretched
sinners, are the objects of Jehovah's mercy. "We, vile and defiled-my
father an Amorite, my mother an Hittite-aud yet he has mercy upon
you and me! Here the sovereignty of tLat love is scen as the grand
basis-the fOUl;dation of God's electiC'n. "He will have mercy on whom
He will have mercy; and whom He will He hardeneth." Here we see why
it is-" I have 10veJ Jacob; hated Esall." "Yes, Father, for it seemed
good in thy sight." The many whom he would raise to children of God
-the many for wllom Jesus Christ was, in the fulness of time, to offer
uJl himself to bear their sins-the many to whom the Spirit was to apply
tlie sprinkling of that hlood which speaketh better things than that of
Abel; and whilst the destroying angel saw the blood on the lintel of the
posts of the door, he IJassed by-the soul was safe enough there. So
now, when the Spirit applieth Christ's blood to the soul, that man is
saved from whatever sins he may be guilty-all forgotten, past, present,
and to come.
But now leL us see this glorious work fulfilled by the precious lledeemer. He offtred up himself fo?' to bear Si'IS.
He bOl'e 01tr sins, The Lord has mercifully set this forth. " The
Lord laid on him the"iniquity of us all" (.!sa. liii. 6).
Ch?'ist b01'e-what? Iniquity, Not punishment alone, bnt the \"ery,
yea, every sin, of e'Lch. of God's elect. Christ bore it; but the Father,
as the oflt~nded Jehovah, against whom they all have sinned, and daily do
sin, laid the iniquity upon him, who willingly gave his back to the
smiters. This also shows us what Jesus, as the Mediator, bore-he who
stood so tranquilly man and God-the Father's glory required that" he
should lay the sins upon his Son. The justice of God was thus, and
tllUs only, to be satisfied. Christ everywhere gives that glory to the
Father. A body hast thou prepared me. Again," ThO~t hast bored mine
ears "-showing submission to all his Father's will; though, indeed, he
had power to lay down his life; yet, to glorify his Father, and to show
his submissive obedience, he saith, "This commandment have I received
from my Father, that I should lay down my life" (John x. 18). He
thus honours his Father, " who so loved the world, that he gave his onlybegotten Son" (John iii. 16), Oh, the depth of this nnfathomable love!
Glory be unto Jthovah for ever!
How plainly this shows the vanity of all our repentings, mournings,
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and tears, to obtain forgiveness of the sins which we commit. Beloved,
the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all; Christ bare our sinshe offered himself to bear the sins. The work is done. From an ignorant
or self-righteous feding, even many among God's people become their
own tormentors. They fall into sin; and, instead of looking to the
blood of Christ-believing that he bore all their sins, and that VElty sin
over which they mourn, loo ,-, they set to repent, and weep, and moan,
instead of going to the Lord, and believing that, if they do feel the evil of
the sin, it is the work of God's Holy Spirit already applying pardon to
their soul. Then, and only then, real repentance follows. Know ye
not that the goodness of God leadeth you to repentance? They do,
indeed, fancy their tears, and so on, move God to pity! Pray what \I'as
it that moved God first? Who loved first-God or you? See 1 John
iv. 10. Who worketh both to will and to do? "When I saw thee
polluted in thy blood, I spread my skirt over thee, entered into covenant
with thee, and thou becamest mine," says t.he Lord, in that delightful
chapter, Ezek. xvi. Tears, sorrow, and repentance, are good in their
place, as showing our deep feeling that we have sinned against Jehovah,
and he is willing to forgive. But fancy not your sins ever can, or will,
be forgiven for tears or repentance sake. This is really destroying the
efficacy of the offering of Christ. He bO/'e 0111' sins. The Father laid on
him the iniquity of us all. The soul, being justified, God himself can
find no guilt on him. Glorious state! thus to be the favoured of the
Lord. Blissflll state! to believe-to know this; thus to be stripped by
thc Holy Spirit of all our own ri~hteousness, and to feel that all these are
filthy rags, and yet to know that none can lay anything to your charge,
because, Christ bearing their sins, they cannot be borne twice. No.
The Father looketh npon them as clean, in and through our Lord Jesus
Christ. "Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect?"
The believer, having been chosen in Christ Jesus, redeemed by his everprecious blood, knows and feels, in God's own time, "the Spirit witnessing with his spirit that he is a child of God "-a fellow-heir with Christ
Jesus. He knows the unspeakable privilege of being adopted into the
family of Jesus; he knows his oneness in Jehovah; he believes, rejoices,
and knows all things work together for good'. Try, 0 hell, to pluck me
out of my Father's hand! Poverty may come, and be hard to bear j
suffering and pains may cause us many a pang; still one in Christ!
Nothing can really shake the blessing; and the believer, not living upon
privileges, nor frames, nor feelings, is not, like the weather-cock, turned
by every wind of doctrine, but firmly fixed upon the grand Star-Jesus
Christ, and him crucified. Nothing can separate him from the love of
God which is in Christ Jesus. This enables him to look forward to death
with holy joy, not only as being the end of all his struggles, for he knows
" My grace is sufficient for thee," but as the sweet uniteI' of the sonl to
Christ, in a sin less state-looks forward to the holy triumph, the triumphant coming of our Lord; and then we shall, soul and body re-united,
be for ever with the Lord. Dear, poor, afflicted child of God-dear
brother or sister-feel you not, know you not, the inexpressible blessing
of Christ bearing our sins? It was to obtain for you and for me a
glorious freedom-ushering us here into the law of liberty, and to enjoy
glory, glory, glory with the Lord, raise your drooping spirit-not a stroke,
but in love-not a pang, but in mercy-not a rod, but there is a smile
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behind-not an affliction, but it tells US, "God is love." He will not
suffer his child to wander; therefore he chastens me. "Nevertheless,
my loving-kindness I will not take from him (Jesus)." And in him
united-not from any of his chosen; blood-bought, adopted peopletherefore ye can rejoice in tribulation, leave your moans, and sorrows,
and fears to the world j let the world enjuy their trash-your treasure is
in heaven. Your redemption draweth nigh. A few more storms, a few
more claps of the law, flashes of hell may for a moment disturb your
soul. Christ, the end of the law-Christ, Satan's Conqueror-has overcome, and obtained- for you a blissful entrance into that haven of joy and
glory whither all the waves of affliction and storms of trial are wafting
you, and where your soul, in God's own time, shall sweetly rest in the
arms of Jesus, and sweetly and constantly experience what it means" He kissrd me with the kisses of his mouth, and shout for ever hallelujahs of never-ending glory."
IlL-The persons whose sins he bore. The many.-Some people tell
us Christ died for all. If this be true, it is a strange thing all should
not be saved. If Christ shed his blood for all, then one of two things
must be true. The blood of Christ is not of sufficient value, as certainly
all are not saved j or, if the blood of Christ be of sufficient worth, it has
Qeen spilt in vain, for all are not saved. But I am not going into a
defence uf that doctrine j rather I would speak of, and to those who feel
an interest, or even the desire of an interest, in Christ bearing their sins.
If you have a desire after it, blessed are ye j for it is God that worketh
in you both to will and to do. If he creates the desire, look boldly
upward; for you know he hath said, the work which he begins he will
never forsake. Doubts and miserable fears beset you. Why? Because
your self-righteous wretchedness is clinging to you; or, rather, you are
clinging to it, Jesus Christ is the only and the nearest way to heaven.
You were, as the apostle says, " Once afar off, but now made nigh by the
blood of Jesus" (Eph. ii. 13). You want to go a round-about way;
whilst Christ cuts off all this, and tells us, "Believe, and thou shalt be
saved." I know that the Eternal Spirit alone can, and does, work this in
your heart. But who, I pray-who, but him, gave you a desire, and
with that desire, under the feelings of your own sinfulness, the promise,
"My grace is sufficient for thee "-power to believe? Oh! for a deep
feeling of that power of the Eternal Spirit upon your soul-that power
which truly will cast down all your vain devices and imaginations, and
lead you, in simple faith, in God's own time, to say, "Abba, Father, I
am thine."
Many of God's people feel and know that they are God's, that they
are Christ's, and yet are oft wretchedly cast down j their sins are such a
bar in the way to enjoy happiness. I am not going to say that sins do
not in any ways prevent your enjoyments. Far from it. Sin will ever
be that abominable thing which God hateth, Bnt as I have spoken of
before, if Christ bore your sins, you have no longer to bear them nor
their iniquity. You remember when the Lord saith, " As far as the eas t
is from the west, so far hath he removed our transgressions from us "
(Ps. ciii. 12). Here is Christ blessing the Lord in the name of and for
the salvation of his Church j that is, in their time-state. And pray why
should it be otherwise with you? Or, again, look at Rom. viii. 29,
" For whom he did foreknow he also did predestinate." If the omni-
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scient God, who trieth the heart and searcheth the reins, foreknew you, do
you think he saw these things, these sins, this very sin in you or me?
If he did not foresee it, he cannot, I would say with holy reverence, be
the omniscient God. But if he did, as certainly was the case, then he,
knowing you would fall into such and such a sin, still did predestinate
you to be conformed into the likeness of his SOil. If so, there is no
more condemnation; your doubts and fears are useless; your weeping
and moaning are insufficient, and even sinful, if you believe thereby to
obtain salvation. But I would say again, tears will flow fast, repentance
will be felt, when we do wander from God, as a fruit of Christ's pardoning
love to our souls.
The Father's eternal love to you, as a part of his Church, was the
fountain of your salvation, Christ taking you into union with himself,
becoming Surety, Bondsman, for all your debts, the Holy Spirit adopting
you into his family, are, glory be to his name, the security of his dear
people. He enables them to believe; believing, they know that" He
that bclieveth on the Son of God, hath the witness in himself" (1 John
v. 10). Then draw near in holy confidence unto the Lord. You belong
to the many for whom the glorious Christ bore their sins. Storms and trials
may roll and threaten destruction, but everlasting arms are underneath
you-the Eternal God is your refuge. A few more rising and setting.
suns, a few more showers, blasts, and tempests, and you will come off
more than conquerors, through him that loved us.
" Nought can- pluck out of his hand,
He will keep him whom I love;
Safe he'll guide to heaven's fair landN ought can e'er their bliss remove."

CllISPIN DISCOVERING" WILD GOURDS" IN THE POT OF
THE WESTERN COLLEGE.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My

DEAR EDITOR,

While in the body, and allowed to maintain my residence in the
corner, I fear it will be your lot to fill up the taxing schedule of your now
old and almost worn-out correspondent, whose constant mode of expressing
dissatisfaction with men and things has gained for him the not very enviable character of "the man of contention," who himself, being pleased
with no one, is doomed to the mortification of having no one pleased with
him, and which must be as long as his few remaining friends, through
their kindness, furnish him with any account of what is going on in the
misnamed" religious world "-a term as ill adapted to the thing itsclf as
that of" Prince Albert" would be to "Crispin."
The far west of our own" sea-girt isle" has, in more instances than
one, reached the pinnacle of fame, as the men of wisdom, which should
dic with them. Hence, as far back as when you were the perplexed
school-boy, with satchel at your back, the knowing ones of Devon pro-
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mulgated, with bold effrontery, the God-dishonouring sentiment, that
" the work of Christ was not complete;" and with a sophistry only known
to such a tribe, endeavoured to establish it upon this axiom-the saints
were not brought home; and a Doctor, who had made a good speculation
in a very popular hymn-book, in order to rP.taiwit, with an eye to his
gain, obliged the wisdom men by altering one of the hymns, which originally read thus" Salvation through our dying God
I s finished and complete,"

to the more congenial taste of the day" Salvalion through (.ur dying God
Shall su~ly be complete."

But the whole fraternity have long since been called to their account; and,
instead of the fathers, are come up their children, who reign as princes in
the land.
The seceders' wild fire scattered in the Sabellian heresy a few years
since, together with the innovation of Rome, and the modern foolery of
the self-called "Sisters of Mercy," I pass by for the present, and draw
your attention to what the future prospects are in regard to the maintenance of the principles of our reformed religion, and what the benefit is
• which is likelv to arise to those who shall come after us.
Abouta ce~tury ago (and, indeed, it appears the two principal strings
of the religious are puppet-sho w is century and jubilee, to which is attached
the important meaning, "money-more money") was established a school
for the sons of the prophets, designated" The Western Academy;" from
which many a dark lanthorn has been sent forth to make more visible the
gross darkness which has covered the people, and after one or two Aittings,
it for the" last few years has made the environs of Plymouth its locality;
and receiving from an old friend the other day a provincial paper, I was
induced to "con" it over, if, haply, a shred might be found from that once
highly-favoured spot, so long the scene of the Christ-exalting labours of a
Hawker, when my attention was drawn to t11e following high-toned announcement :-" The Annual Meeting of tile Friends and Subscribers to
the Western College, an Educational Institution at Eldad, connected with
the Congregational body of Dissenters, and affiliated to the London U niversity! "
With my "clicking-board" on my knees in lieu of table, I, with my
usual zest for information, scanned over the very short, and, no doubt,
convenient report, which informed me that a Mr. John Evans had taken
a very honourable degree in the London University as B.A., and was
settled at Newport, Montgomeryshire, and some others, in like manner,
elsewhere. My curiosity was in no small degree quickened, as, a few
months since, I was a fellow-traveller with one of these" Western College
students" in one of those great accommodations, the" Parly. Train."
This western star, who had been the clay before preaching, as he termed it, '
to a destitute Church, who, for many year"s, had been favoured with an
honest man now gathered home, and had left a seed behind him, as I
was led to understand from a conversation carried on between him and a
brother-cloth; for it was a great grief to this pious youth that there were
some amongst them who were rather attached to the hyper side of the
question, but he was determined to oppose it, and so I believed him; for
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it plainly appeared he was not a whit beyond" Jonathan's lad "-he could
not pick up the arrows, not being told where they lay. It was hard work
for me to keep silence j but it was managed, with the probability that the
ShTCd might come in use some other day; and if" B. A." Evans bleats the
same ba as this specimen of the" "Vestern College," however great the
cry, the produce of wool will be small.
It appears, at the close of the session these students were examined,
not as related to their spiritual qualifications for the work of the ministry,
of which they were to give full proof in doing the work of an evangelist,
but in a certain routine of science-falsely so called-fully after the rudiments of the world, ancl not after Christ. The old saying of my once
~ged and venerable granddame comes foreihly upon my mind-" Onehalf of the world don't know how the other half live;" and surely a
greater part of the simple in heart do not know the extent of th"t CTa/t,
in which such men lie in wait to deceive.
"Theology," of course, must be nret on the list of attainments of these
luminaries, who are to emit a future light around them; and one Rev.
J. H. G--, who is said to be connected with the New College, London,
is the reporter-the substance of which is embodied in the following:,. In the department of theology, the examination of the students has referred to the inspiration of the Scriptures, to the divinity of ChIist, and to
some other important subjects; and in that of New Testament exigesis to .
the Acts of the Apostles." What is there more here than what every
natural man might, hy dint of study, attain unto?
" "Hebrew."-A Rev. T. K - - - expressp.th himself thus :-" I am
surprised and delighted to find how fully AI,L the Hebrew students have
investigated the peculiarities and niceties of the sacred language." Not a
word about searching the Scriptures for the testimony of Jesus. "The
attention of the students must have been very great to enable them, with
no book before them except the Hebrew Bible, to' produce such translations and grammatical exigesis as those laid hefore me." How destitute
this of the apostle's advice to be ready to give a reason of the hope within
them.
" Logic" stands next in order with these" Western College" novitiates,
who, in due time, will doubtless take the vow to "darken council with
words without knowledge," so far as concerns the dispenstltion of the
gospel. A Mr. E. C - - - , gives the usual flourish to this department. "Five papers," saith he, "have been submitted to me in connection with the Christmas examination, and the same number from the same
class of students in connection with that at Midsummer. The questions
are very fairly adapted to test the logical knowledge and skill of the students; and the results on the whole are highly satisfactory."
" Mathematics" forms a component part in the colle~e preparations.
Of these aspiring youths, as future guides" to future worlds·," the great
emporium 'Of Leeds, famous in gone-by days for tract-burning-those only
which bore the name of Hawker, and in more modern days for Popish
customs, renegades, and political dissenters-has furnished some Rev.
H. R. R----, to furnish the following fulsome panegyric, which must
create a nausea on the stomach of everyone who reads it :-" Mr. - - . "
says he, "of the union clas', has made extraordinary progress in the'\>
higher algebra, the conic sections, plane and spherical trigonometry. trigonometrical analysis, as well as in the e'lrlier portions of' mathematical
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statics. The accuracy, general ability, and beauty of his demon~trations,
reflect the highest credit on his diligence, and give very pleasing indication
of mathematical genius. Opportunity for extending competition with
others would, I am conl'inced, reward him with considerable success.
These arc all the characteristics adapted to please a careful examiner; and
if I may be allowed the remark, he appears to have caught the style and
spirit of his talented instructor."
Honest John Eaton, who, upwards of two hundred years ago, wrote the
excellent treatise, entitled, "The Honeycomb of Free Justification," gives
an admirable portrait of these Samson-like characters, who, being blind
to those things which alone yield protection in their vain strength, attempt to pull down the edifice about their own heads.
" These men fail in the foundation for want of spiritual judgment,
for they meddle with what they do not understand. They are like
blind mill-horses, always trotting in the same round, and seeing nothing.
In Christ's mysteries they are carnal and conceited; they obtain a
smattering of learning, and get themselves applauded for learned men,
and then they are snug. They will siug a song of the dead letter, containing the outward shell of Christ's mysteries. From a loyal zeal,
flowing from the light of nature, they cry, ' \Vorks, works, amI holy
walking;' prattling like parrots of what they are not in possession of,
and know nothing of. They have a high conceit of their learning; they
cry out, ' New doctrines, errors, false doctrines, heresy, and blasphemy,'
and what not, adding ever something thereto, arising from their own
darkness, to make the matter odious." HolV miserable the condition of
those must be who are destined to sit at the feet of such Solons, as those
sent forth from what, by a misnomer, is termed, "the Schools of the
Prophets." It may be they will speak great swelling words respecting
holiness and sanctity, having the zeal of a Jehu against outward vices,
and strenuously advocating all active and moral duties, in what they
term holy walking, ringing the incessant peal of " Do this and live," to
those over whom they are made (not overseers by the Holy Ghost)
whippers-in to the modern Diana, mammon-money being the order of
the day j and money must be had to educate the promising youths, to
build splendid and extravagant chapels to vie with Romish clap-traps,
or the sad subterfuge of our own diocesans, to prevent the flocks from
wandering. Much better would it be were they tied by the teeth than
attracted by the eye. Too much caution cannot be gi ven upon this
point j nor can remarks be too often made, seeing that such great ignorance pervades the mass of mankind, in easily becoming the dupes of
designing men. Luther, the man in his day famous for his noble defence
of the truths of God, aud who will be cherished by every true and
spiritual Protestant long after England shall cease to be a Protestant
nation, has fully described the character of these academician ex~miners.
when in his bold and nervous style he thus speaks :-" Sucb (says he)
is the nature of those literal and vain-glorious ministers of Satan, that
they can make a goodly show, that they are very charitable, humble
lovers of concord, and are endued with all other fruits of the Spirit, and
that they seek nothing else but the glory of God and the salvation of
men's souls j but all this is only to get praise and estimation among men.
Under a colour of guarding the truth, they expose their own ignorance
in bemudding the clear truth, and thus disquiet the minds of the simple."
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Paul complained of this, and foresaw in spirit there would be such in the
Church to the world's end.

I

" These are the days when men of itching ears
Heap teachers to themselves, teachers sellt to school
To learn another gospel, not the gospel of the Son of Gud.
Awhile they study under some great man, or men,
And then, with human wisdom stored, more than Divine,
From the hot-bed they come, to give the gospel trump an
Uncertain sound; to preach salvation, finished on the
Cross, they will lead to acts depraved, therefore they offer
Christ to all who will accept the proffered grace;
Puffed up with self-importance, and big thoughts of fallen
Mail'S inherent powers, they, with authority devised from
Man, command the deaf to hear, the blind to see, and bid
The dead ill sin to leave their graves and turn to God.
And if they can prevail on SOllle to choose religious ways,
Who ne'er before had borne the Christian name, they think
The call obey'd. Blit man may turn and turn again, yet
N ever turn to God until the voice which shakes the skies command
The dead to wake, alld gives them life; with all their pious deeds
They still remain bound hand and foot, and hug the chains
Whie;l hold them fast; nor can the charity of all our school
Divines avail to loose the fetters from one sin-bound soul.
A way with that religious zeal which talks of helping God,
Snatching numbers from the jaws er death.
One lesson in the school of C.hrist is quite enough to teach the fallacy of
Such vain schemes, and prove the puny arm of man too weak for
Such a pondrous work.
'Tis from self-righteous pride this zeal proceeds, and from
The same polluted source springs all that love in which these
Teachers of our day abound so much."

Another shred, which seems to be from the same hide, and which will
serve as a specimen of those meetings designated "Bible Meetings." A
few evenings since, from the heaviness of those long shadows of the
evenings at this season of the year, as the time for lighting up our flat
sixes not being fully come, my inqtriring mind was induced to visit one
of those meetings, which was held in the proximity of the stall, some
years having elapsed since I last was presellt j and I confess a desire to
see if any advancement had been made in them, was the propelling
cause. 'Within a few moments of the commencement, my seat was taken
with the warm advocates of this institution, not one of whom, clerical
or lay, had any idea that such a personage was present as mysetf; and
let no one for a moment add to the many sins of "CRISPIN," by cl-assing
him with those who would not give a free circulation to tbe sacred
volume. Yet, old and foolish as hc is, he cannot think God is honoured
by such legerdemain tricks as the following, to aid and assist in the
work. My" clerical neighbours" did the best they could, in their
small way of talk upon .the subject. The onus of the evening lay upon
the" travelling agent," who was fluent, and as much at home with the
ground plan of the meeting as I was many years ago in repeating, at the
knee of myoId dame, from the Horn Book, the alphabet, after twelve
months' instruction.
One picce of information given by the reverend gentleman, was a fine
specimen of the ignorance of our own countrymen, although ours is
proudly called" a lanu of BibleE." A Berkshire farmer, be said, upon
being asked how many a million was, said he supposed about a hundred.
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What this had to do with the Bible Society I was at a loss to know; only
if it be the general case with the farmers of this enlightened and ultra
religious county, it would be well to distribute a few of " Walkingame's
Tutor's Assistant."
It might be that, after all my fatigue and toil to finish this small job in
a workmanlike manner, you might return it upon my hands as a misfit,
and advise me to procure a patent last more adapted to modern feet, to
work upon in future; which, indeed, I cannot do, for "use is second
nature ;" and if I be not allowed to work with myoId kit, which is now
become so familiar, I must vacate the Stall, and give place to him that
shall come after me, whether he be a wise man or a fool.
CRISPIN,

From my Stall, Amen Corner'.

AN ORIGINAL LETTER BY THE LATE REV. W. NUNN.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,
As I know that the name of the late William Nunn, of Manchester,
is much set by, by many of the readers of your periodical, I think the
insertion of the annexed letter may not be unacceptable, if agreeable to
yourself. It was written to your late correspondent, " J. G.," who sent
it to me to read, with a few lines, as follows : " Miss - - will, I trust, discover how unlike is this letter from the
yea-and-nay gospel of the present times; and that she may not, after
reading it, have so good an opinion of many who affect to fill the sacred
office of the sanctuary, is the sincere and affectionate desire of
. "J. G."
"Try the spirits; mind what you hear, and who you hear. The
offence of tIle cross is not ceased."
Feeling myself at liberty, at the time, to copy it, I lately met with it
among my papers, and lIOW send it to you, with best wishes from
A READER OF YOUR MAGAZINE.
October, 1851.
DEAR

,.,,

"My

DEAR BROTHER, ACCEPTED IN THE BELOVED,

"Yonr letter tells me, we, though strangers to each other, are
not estranged from each other. May the covenant blessings unto which
we have from everlasting been constituted joint-heirs with our Elder
Brother, be abundantly conveyed to you, by the special power of the
Holy Spirit, through the channel of God's everlasting love. I perceive,
by a single glance across your kind rememhrance of me, that you are not
a disciple of the theology abOltndil1g in the present day. Had we not the
purposes of God revealed to us concerning the blinded, the deafened, we
should stand astonished at the want of common sense betrayed by the
religious bodies around us; whu, 1~'hile they profess in one breath to
commend the doctrines of saving grace, will, in the next, commend salvation by creature will and creature power. Rut as you and I know that
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a little poison will infect the most wholesome bread, so it i~ a great mercy
to have our food direct from the kidneys of the bread-corn bruised by
the Almighty God for the eternally-justified in Christ Jesus our Lord.
It i scurious to observe the many inventions of the present day sought
out to supersede the glory and the excellency of the' Man made up1'iglli
(Eccles. vii. 29)--the one God-man, made strong for the mighty purposes
of grace, so gloriously accomplished by Him. Well may we bless and
'praise the Lord that we have received the knowledge of the truth, not as
man teacheth j for, truly, whole congregations, were the question put to
them UpOil leaving the Judaizing tabernacles surrounding us, 'Well, is
God to do the work, or man? ' would be puzzled to gi ve a straightforward
answer j and so, if pressed, would be compelled to say, "Why, God and
man together, to be sure j' leaving, however, the professing world to the
god of this world, it is for you and I, my brother, to be fed in the wilderness j and, whether the stream of dispensations runs cleat' or foul, to
know that, ' He whose eyes are as the eyes of doves washed with milk,
and fitly set,' will not fail to execute the decrees which, in His wisdom,
He hath established to our eternal glory. It was truly a trying time to
me when the Master of assemblies gave me an opportunity to speak a few
words in his own blessed name among my kindred in the flesh j and, believing that He who alone could make me faithful would cause that faithfulness to preclude the recurrence of the like occasion, much hm'assed
me. But as all things are of Him, through Him, and to Him, this matter,
like all others, rests with Him. Brother U pcroft, as you observe, is got
to the upper end of the table, and Brother Gadsby and myself are under
our common Lord, dealing out the same bread in such measure and
manner as the Lord sees fit. Remember me to Mr. Dowling when you
see him, with my best love, warm from a heart united to him in that fellowship which has no beginning or ending. But I must close. I have
to deliver a message at my Master's house, and trust to his own words,
, They that trust in the Lord shall be as Mount Zion, which cannot be
removed, but abideth for ever' (Ps. cxxv. 1), given me as a substance of
what I may say, will be a blessing to the best.
" Farewell in the Lord, and to the Lord I commend you,
" Your un \\ orthy Brother,

"W.

NUNN.

" February, 1834."
DAILY STRENGTH.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR MR. EDITOR,

Perhaps a few thoughts on the following passages of the word of
God, delivered here by your hrother in the hope of eternal life, the Collier,
may not be unprofitable to some of your readers; any way, if you choose
to insert them, you may. God, the eternal Spirit, direct you in this and
all other matters to his glory, and the Church's profit.

"As thy days, so shall thy strength be."-DEuT, xxxiii. 25.
I T is a doctrine stated by Paul to the Corinthial15, that the natural man cannot
2 R
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understand the- things of the Spirit of God (or spiritu~.l things); also, that
all Scripture is inspired for profitable purposes to the living child of God:
and if all Scripture is inspired, then the text must be so. Moses is the
speakt'r. He was appointed by Jehovah to lead Israel out of Egypt into
the land that he told them of; and he had seen much, to cast him down in
Israel. The people had been brought out by ~igns 'and wonders, and a
mighty hand; and they had been fed with manna in the desert, 'and water
from the rock, both which was miraculous. Their feet swelled not; their
garments waxed not old, and yet they had murmured, rebelled, and fretted
against the Lord; so much so, that the Lord said unto Moses, "Let me
alone, that my wrath may wax hot against them, and that I may consume
them. But when Moses pleaded the Lord's faithfulness to his covenant
made to Abraham, then" the Lord repented of the evil whieh he thought
to do unto them j " and after proving, again and again, the faithfulness,
goodness, and mercy of the Lord during forty years' journey in a barren
desert, he comes to gather up his feet and die; and amongst his most excellent jewels that he had to bequeath to his people, the text is none uf
the meanest, which will appear, if we consider, first, that there is appoint.ed
to the people of God tribulation, or days of trouhle. This truth is attested
by our Lord, "In the world ye shall have tribulation." Secondly, their
weakness and helplessness. Thirdly, the dreadful enemies they have to
contend with. Fourthly, the sweet and comfortable assurance, "As thy
days, so shall thy strength be."
First, we shall notice the day of conviction; this is a day of trouble.
When God brings that law into the conscience, that is a schoolmaster to
bring us unto Christ. He convinces us of sin; "I had not known lust,
except the law had said, Thou shalt not covet" (Rom. vii. 27). It is
this righteous and holy law that brings trouble. By nature we are quite
at ease; but when the eternal Spirit quickens us out of our grave of sin
(Ephesians ii. 1), we are brought to feel our dreadful state of rebellion
against God; and just in proportion as Jehovah reveals the purity of his
law, and our dreadful transgressions of it, so is our trouble. The operations of the eternal Spirit are very sovereign in this work; for Zion has
some dreadful soul travail with some, and with others she has a very easy
time j but all those things are appointet} according to covenant purposeaccording to the council of the eternal Three, who works all things after
the council of his own will. The jailer at Philippi was brought into great
trouble-the publican also; while the seller of purple had her heart
sweetly opened, and at once had peace spoken there.
I know not but some of you may hltve had great trouble, because you
have not experienced such dreadful law-condemnation as some have; but
you ought not to be troubled at that, but rather be thankful that your
mother had an easier time with you than others. The question that ouO'ht
alone to trouble you is this, " Am I condemned by that law? r s the vileness of my nature apparent? Am I left totally without hope or help from
law-performances?" If so, the Schoolmaster has taught this lesson; but
if you can yet do ~nything, or possess anything whereby you bring peace
to your own conSCIence, you may look for more trouble, either here as
God's eject, or in hell for ever. There is, secondly, a day of trouble because of backsliding. When God the Holy Ghost has condemned a vessel
of mercy, and brought a pardon into the soul, there is great joy; and it is
a good day-a day of gladness, wherein we can say, "He hath brought
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me into his banquetting house, and his banner over me was love. I sat
under his shadow with great delight, and his fruit was sweet unto my
taste." He brings us'from execution to liberty; from sentence of death
to the enjoyment of pardon; from a revelation of our poverty and vileness
by nature to a knowledge of our wealth and holiness in Christ Jesus by
grace; from reading our desert in law to read our name i9 thc Book of
Life, ant! odr heirship by grace to God's everlasting favour, and eternal
life: so that, instead of looking to our feet, and remembering that we are
in the wilderness, we are apt to boast of our portion, and get proud and
high-minded, ant! sometimes to think that many of the long-tried saints
of God possess little or no religion at a]] ; they seem so cold, so dead, and
seem to possess so little of that savour that we are so bountifully supplied
with. But Ahab's message to Benhadad is very suitable to us under such
circumstances-" Let not him that putteth on the harness boast himself
as he that putteth it off." Again," Let him that standeth take heed, lest
he fall." One day of trouble is past, but another day come&. "Pride
goeth before destruction, and a haughty spirit before a fall." Some subtle
lust-some cruel devil is watching this puling infant; but his heavenly
Father watches too, and" as his days his strength shall be." Is the wayfaring man lodged? Then 11e has to sup upon flesh. Is Mr. Higll-mind
sought after? Then the number of Israel must be taken, and God displeased.
Is Mr. Carnal 'Var leagued with? Then his father is Lorel Lustings, and
enemy to Immanuel's peace and purity. Do we leave our first love to
embrace Madam Wanton, and grieve the Holy Spirit? It will be a day of
trouble when we sow tu the flesh, and reap the cross. God the Holy
Ghost is grieved, and withdraws his sensible presence. I think I may
say, that ev.ery child of God can sometimes look back and SEe that his
dear Lord's sensible presence was not withdrawn until there was offence
given by that child to the Holy Spirit (Rev. xxiv. 4; Gal. v. 1; ni. 22 ;
vi. 16; again, Ezek. xvi. 60, 61, 62, and 63; Hosea v. 15).
When the day of sifting comes, of which our Lord tells Peter, "Simon,
Satan hath desired to have you, that he may sift you as wheat," it is a
day of trouble. The day that we have to pass through is not only a fiery
lane, but fiery temptations, it is to subject our faith to the furnace-to
make it appear what kind it is; anrl if it be not the precious faith of
God's elect, it will be consumed. There are days of persecution; for it
is written, " If any man will live godly in this present evil world, he shall
suffer persecution." Yea, and" all that will live godly in Christ Jesus,
shall s';lffer persecution" (2 Tim. iiL 12). Again," But as tben he that
was born after tbe flesh persecuted him that was born after the Spirit,
even so it is now," (Gal. iv. 29). It is under the power of those enemies
that we are made to feel that we have no strength in ou.rselves, but are
made to cry unto Him that is able to save, and pxperimentally to feel
that our Redeemer is strong-the Lord of Hosts is his name. From the
time we leave our first love, with the exception of our love-tokens, signs,
love smiles, and firm faith grips, we may be said to experience trouble.
Darkness gives trouble. "Thou bidest thy face, and I am troubled"
(Ps. xxx. 7). Ah! it is a sad time when God hides his ble~sed face, and
our tenderness of conscience departs j our sweet godly fear, our peace is
blurred, and our Just works, and Satan tempts us, that all our past experience is nothing but the work of an ardent imagination; and if he does
not overpower us upon that, to come in like a flood with the hypocrite's
2 It 2
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portrait (Heb. vi.), and charge us with the unpardonahle sin, or the sin
unto death j if there be any fear of God, if there be any tenderness of
conscience, this accusation, accompanied with our knowledge of allowed
sin, will cause the belly to tremble, the lips to quiver, and rottenness to
enter into the bones; nevertheless, it is only to sift; not destroy-only to
winnow, not to grind-only to heat, not consume-only to seek, not to
devour; for it comes to our aid. The faithful, unchangeable God hath
spoken, " As thy days so shall thy strength be ;" and we wonder and are
astonished to find that still we are preserved with a little life and a little
hope, until God reveals himself as our God in a small degree, either
through his providence or the lattice of his ordinances, and gives a slight
cessation from this war.
What complaints have been wrung from great warriors during this war!
Woe is me, for my soul is wearied because of murderers. ·Woe is me,
for I dwell in Meshech, and sojourn in the tents of Kedar. My soul has
long dwelt with him that hateth peace. " The flesh lusteth against the
spirit, and those are contrary tbe one to the other; so that ye cannot do
the things that ye would." " Ob! wretched mau that I am, who shall
deliver me from the body of this death ?" Ah! one smile from his blessed
Majesty, under these circumstances, would give peace j but it is withheld. He is known to be touched with the feelings of our infirmities,
and in all our afflictions to be afflicted, but no sensible appearance for
our deli~erance. But how do we bear up? Is Faith not secretly
strengthened? Are we not often brought to our wits' end-to our final
resolution, " I will cry again out of the belly of bell; and if I perish, I
perish?" And do we not prove again and again, just as Moses did, that
"as our days our strength is?" May we not say truly, as the Psalmist,
" If it had not been the Lord who was on our side, our enemies would
have swallowed us up quick?" And are we not sometimes led to
exclaim, with the poet"This God is the God we adore,
Our faithful, unchangeable Friend;
Whose love is as great as his power,
And neither knows measure nor end? "

I know there are many poor souls trembling for fear of the Pope and
his devilish priesthood j and certainly, beloved, we may look for the
shedding more blood yet, as they shall drink blood here and God's wrath
hereafter, without mixture. But, beloved, will you look back, and show
me, either from this blessed book, or from history, or from your own experience, where Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, left his people
for want of strength, or in reality forgot them? Have you been bending
your steps to hell? and did He display strength to rescue you? Did
you wander far from Him? and did He bring you nigh? Have you
sometimes been shut up both in providence and grace? and did His own
strength open out your way, and send you deliverance? Then you have
cause to believe that all the days that are to come will bring corresponding strength, and God shall be glorified in your election, in your redemption, in your quickening, calling, justifying, and glorifying; and when
before the throne, you shall own that was true, that, as your days, your
strength has been to the glory of sovereign grace, which made you accepted in the Beloved. Amen.
Your Brother in love,
Trindon Grange, Sept. 26, 1851.
THE COLLIER.
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REJOICING IN HOPE.
[A LETTER TO THE REV. W. PARKS, OPENSHAW.]
BELOVED FRIEND,

I am constrained by love to tell you what a precious Lord Jesus
mine is. First, I would say, in reading your piece in the September
Magazine, " To all whom it did concern," and when I came to that part
where you said" Hell or heaven-redemption or damnation," it brought
me to a sLand with the dear lines of the poet"How stands the case, my soul, with thee t
For heaven are thy credentials clear?
Is Jesu's blood thy only plea?
Is He thy great Forerunner there?"

Bless his Royal Majesty! He has entered heaven with his own blood,
having obtained eternal redemption for us. My gracious God has so
endeared himself to me, that I can say, " Whom have I in heaven but
thee? and there is none on earth I desire beside thee." Nothing can
give me peace but Jesus and salvation, Jesus and his precious blood, and
that demonstrated in my heart by God the Eternal Spirit, the Testifier of
Jesus, the Almighty Remembrancer of his one Church. And how dear
to have it grafted in in all its fulness. " I am thy salvation j I am thy
Shield, and exceeding great reward j I am Jehovah j I change not,
therefore, ye sons of Jacob are not consumed." Then, in the glorious
liberty of the children of God, I desire to say, " What hath God wrought
relative to his gracious dealings with me in preserving me from death and
damnation, in showing me and making me feel my lost estate?" And
without union to the Son of God, damnation must be my portion.
Dreadful thought, as you justly said. The sentence makes me tremble;
and yet I have salvation in Christ Jesus, with eternal glory j I have redemption in his blood, the forgiveness of sins; no peace, without sin
being put away; no nearness to God, if the conscience has not been
purged with the blood of Christ j no communion without blood j no
access to a throne of grace without blood j but, having blood, we have
boldness, with access to enter with all boldness, to God our Father.
Then how dear to go to him as his child, and, by the Spirit of adoption,
cry, "Abba, Father." Oh, the blessedness of dear relation! Why,
there is not one thing that will do me good but what my loving Father
says, " Ask me of things to come concerning my sons, and the work of my.
hands command ye me." Oh, marvellous mystery! And again the words
of the Lord Jesus come in so sweetly, " Hitherto have ye asked nothing
in my name; ask, and ye shall receive, that your joy may be full." And the
Holy Ghost seals our instruction by the glorious mandate, " All are yours;
ye are Christ'S, and Christ is God's." Bless the Lord, 0 my soul! Why,
if I held my peace, the very stones would cry out against me. Then,
again, the Holy Ghost reads in afresh, "Joint-heirs with Christ; one
with Christ, in eternal oneness with him." Jehovah our Righteousness.
Then who shall separate us from the love of Christ? Shall tribulation,
or distress, death, or life, or what not? Nothing shall be able to separate
me from the love of Christ, and that is himself; for our L.ord Jesus never
loves anything out of himself j and God is love. Then in a knowledge
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of my union to Christ, I might as well go on-and I mean to, in the
strength of my God-singing salvation to God and the Lamb. Jehovah
hath triumphed gloriously; the horse and his rider hath he thrown
into the sea. Then the blessedness in heartfelt experience is to know
we are more than conquerors, through him that loved us.
This
will make me sing when my heart-strings break. My Jesus bath done
all things well. He loved me, and gave himself for me; and I will
repeat the dear song, " Jehovah liveth, and blessed be my Rock; and let
the God of my salvation be exalted." Honours crown his sacred headthat dear head which was crowned with thorns, that I might be crowned
with glory, immortality, eternal life. Then, before I can die, my most
precious Lord Jesus must lose his crown, the jewels in that crown which
is dearer to him than angels, the very bowels of his compassion, the
Oh, the depths of the
darling of' bis lleart, the apple of his eye.
riches!
London.
H. T.

A GLORIOUS VICTORY OVER DOUBTS, DARKNESS, AND
THE DEVIL.

To lhe Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD JESUS,

I think and feel it a shame that this precious testimony of the faithfulness of God should lie dormant; with Jehovah's blessing, if it were
more circulated, it might be a comfort to some one or other of his tempted
family. Oh, what a display of his covenant keeping is here, amidst all
these temptations. Well might it be said, •• Thus far shalt thou go, and
110 farther; and here shall thy proud waves be stayed;" and with the
poet" He, in the last distressing hour,
Displays the greatness of his power."

How it proves, once a son, we are so for ever-nothing can disannul or
make it void" For sooner all nature shall change,
Than one of God's promises fail."

He will not lose one for whom he shed his precious blood, but they shall
all be brought with" shouting, Grace, grace unto it."
FROM THE LEICESTERSHIRE SISTER.

MRS. JANE HALL,

'VIFE 01' THE REV. ROBERT HALL, ARNSBY,
LEICESTERSHIRE.

" It may be proper to observe," says this respectable minister of
Christ, in the opening of the present narrative, "that the dear deceased
was naturally of a lively, cheerful disposition, and remarkably active in
the management of her domestic affairs; and though, partly by a violent
fever, about thirteen years ago, and partly by hearing fourteen children,
eight of whom she followed to the grave, her constitution was much impaired, yet the cheerfulness of her disposition continued. She was also
frequently favoured with much of the Divine presence; in the enjoy-
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ment of which she was indulged by a gracious God for nearly twenty
years, to a degree not experienced by many Christians.
" In the beginning of March, 1776, she often complained of great
spiritual darkness, aud laboured under many discouragements in her own
mind, and frequently said she apprehended some heavy trial was coming
upon us. On the 21st of the same month, about one o'clock in the
morning, we were awakened by an uncommon noise, and by the alarming
cry of murder; the reason of which was, as we quickly found, a person
had broken into the house of a very near neighbour, who lived alone,
stole his property, and threatened his life, out of whose cruel hands she
very narrowly escaped by bursting through a window. This unexpected
and dreadful alarm being immediately followed by a view of our injured
neighbour, affected my dear deceased to such a rlegree, that she could
not sleep for nearly a fortnight; and even after, when she did sleep, generally awoke about the same hour in a painful tremour. Upon this she
concluded that God was angry with her; that she had never known
him savingly, and that all her former spiritual enjoyments were the delusion of a vain imagination. From this time forward she took no delight
in her family; and her domestic concerns, in which before she was remarkably diligent, became her aversion. Bodily disorders also came on
of such a nature as greatly added to her former gloom and horror of
mind, which, being still much increased by violent and dreadful temptations from our common enemy, she was rendered as completely miserable
as perhaps anyone in this world was ever known to be, who retained the
exercise of reason; nay, it was the opinion of many, that her affliction
would have been much lighter had she been deprived of the use of that
noble faculty. On her behalf many fervent prayers were offered up to
God; and the aid of medi<1'ine was sought in various ways; notwithstanding which her affliction increased in every view, especially as to the
horror of her mind, and the violence of almost every kind of dreadful
temptation. For some time she retained honourable thoughts of God
and his love of his people and appointments; and often said, ' God is
righteous, and his law is holy, just, and good, whatever becomes of me.'
But for the last year of her life she seemed to give way to the most
horrid suggestions and blasphemous conclusions that Satan himself could
inspire. She had, indeed, in the midst of her deep distress, various
very consolatory portions of Scripture impressed on her mind, particularly
the following, ' For a small moment have I hid my face from thee, but
with everlasting kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith the Lord thy
Redeemer. The vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it
will speak and not lie. Though it tarry, wait for it, because it will
surely come, it will not tarry; at evening time it shall be light. The
days of thy mourning shall be ended.' The last of the passages she
often said ran perpetually in her mind; but she could take no comfort
from it, nor did any of them afford her the least gleam of cheering hope.
She was, indced, so far infl.uenced by them as, at some particular times,
to say, 'the Lord can save me if he will; , but this was the utmost
cffect they had on her mind. The painful apprehension of perishing for
ever had the ascendancy to such a degree, that in August last, my watch
happening to hang in the chamber, she took it in her hand, and said,
, I need not regard time; I have done with counting time; I am elitered
upon an eternal state of suffering;' and, throwing the watch with vehe..
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mence on the floor, she added, ' I am as surely damned as that watch is
broken.' The watch, however, not receiving the least injury, she was
amazed, and said, with tears, ' 'Well, if God save me, all heaven will be
astonished, but none will wonder so mueh at his unparalleled mercy as
myself.' But even this had no abiding effect j for, in a few weeks, she
was in as great an agony of mental distress as ever: She took the watch
a second time, concluding that she did not before throw it with sufficient
force, and, saying the same words, flung it with all her might across the
room j but still the watch received not the least harm, which was quite
astonishing. She was for a considerable time under strong temptations
to put an end to her life, imagining that the longer she lived in this
world tIle more intolerable would her condition be in the next j and,
though a watchful eye was kept upon her by my family, she found
several opportunities in which, had not a gracious Providence prevented,
she might have accomplished her awful design. One time, having such
an opportunity, she thought, before she executed the rash resolve, that
she would kneel down and pray that she might not in the infernal
world be a blasphemer, when God was pleased to frustrate the designs
of the tempter, and she arose from her knees with a 'Who can tell? '
"At another time, being Lord's day, and the hour of public worship,
two persons being at home with strict orders to take the utmost care of
her, one of them happened to step into an adjoining chamber, and the
other, going down stairs to do something about the fire, she went out of
the house, entirely unperceived by either of them. Soon after, and just
before I returned from the worship of God, she came in, to their great
surprise,' all over wet. Seeing her in such a condition, a sense of her
. imminent danger and gracious deliverance almost overcame us all. Conversing with her upon the alarming inciden I found that she had flung
herself into a pit of water which was in a field contiguous to my garden
- a pit which was in general five feet deep, but still deeper on that side
of it where she threw herself in. How she got out again, she could not
tell; but she said that, while in the water, these words sounded in her
ears, and impressed her mind, ' Deliver my soul from going down to the
pit,' on which she was delivered, she knew not how. Passing by many
remarkable instanCEs of Divine protection during her deep distress and
horrid temptations in the course of three years and nine months, I shall
now give yoq a concise account of the Lord's appearance for her near
the close of life in December last (1776). Being wasted almost to a
skeleton, she had all the symptoms of a nearly approaching dissolution
upon her. Nor was her mind in the least relieved from the temptations
of the devil or the horrors of despair. On the 17th of that month, early
in the morning, we considered her in the very article of dissolution; but
reviving a little, I asked her how she was in her mind. She answered,
"Vorse and worse j the pains and horror of hell have got hold upon me;
I am a damned creature,' with other expressions of a similar kind.
She being exceedingly weak, I requested if the Lord should appear for
her, so as to afford her any hope, that she would give us a signal of it.
She replied, ' Yes, when he does j but that will never be-no, never,
never, never.'
The next day she appeared more calm, but said little.
Her strength seemed to be almost entirely exhausted. In the evening of
the same day my distress on her account was inexpressibly great. I
retired, as I had often done, in order to pour out my prayers to Goel for
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her, and fOlmd such liberty and fervour in addressing the Lord, as I do
not remember 1 ever before enjoyed. 1 felt a submission to the will of
God in reference to our having any evidence of his appearance for her,
concluding that it might possibly be better for us to be ignorant of it,
and that mercy might be manifested to her, was all for which 1 was
anxious. After meditating on her very affecting situation, and thinking
with many tears on these lines of Dr. WattsH

,

How would the powers of darkness boast,
If but one praying soul were lost;'

1 went into her apartment to pray with her, and 1 asked her how she did.
Witll a serene countenance and a cheerful smile, she said, 'I am well
now, my dear; my burden is quite removed. It is gone like a stone
from my heart. My sweet Jesus is come, is come, is come. Yes, my
dear, He is come. He is come of Himself, and Himself is come. He
is come of His own accord. 1 did not fetch Him. 1 could not-I durst
not pray. 1 did not expect even to have enjoyed His presence. 1
verily thought I should never see His face with comfort. But, oh ! wonderful grace, my Jesus is come-He is come, He is come to me, and bids
me come to Him. He says, "Come in unto me, ye heavy laden.'"
Her strength being quite exhausted, she paused awhile, as she before had
repeatedly done; for it was with difficulty that she uttered her words.
Recovering herself a little, she added, 'Precious Jesus! Yes, my dear,
He is precious to them that believe. He used to be precious to me,
but never so precious as now. Oh! now 1 love Him, I love Him, I love
Him;' which words, '1 love Him,' she repeated till she was quite
spent. After awhile she said, ' My dear husband, you and I have had a
long time of trouble. We have sorrowed together; but now we will
praise Him. Oh, help me to praise and bless His holy name. I am so
weak, I cannot praise Him now; but I shall soon be free from this poor
body, and then 1 will praise him for ever. I shall meet in heaven with
my eight children that are gone; and my dear husband, with my six dear
children that remain, will, I believe, through rich grace, be brought to
the heavenly world; then you'll magnify the Lord with me. Oh! then
we will exalt His name together. I asked her when the Lord began to
dispel her darkness, and comfort her soul. She answered, 'Early this
morning.' 1 could hardly forbear singing,
" 'Come, ye sinners, poor and wretched,' &c.;

but I suppressed my joy, for I thought I had been such a poor sinful
creature, that I would say nothing to anybody; but 1 could not forbear
any longer. The Lord told me the vision was for an appointed timethat at evening time it should be light, and that the day of my mourning
should be ended. Many hundred times cUd these prayers run in my
mind, yet I could not, I would not believe; but now the days of my
mourning are ended.' Here, checking herself, she added, ' I should not
say so. I am yet in the body. I know not how it may be with me;
but I believe the day of my mourning will soon be ended. What horrid
thoughts have I had ·of the great God. Satan tempted me to blasphemy,
yea, to curse God and all His people; but now I can say that I love
God, I love His ways, I love His people-I love my husband. and
children more than ever I did; but my God 1 love above all. I soon
shall bc with Him, and sing, Victory, through the blood of the Lamb.
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o precious blood !-Divine blood, it cleanseth from all sin.' Asking
11er whether she would take anything, she replied, ' No j I want nothing
now-I have my Jesus. I entreat you to go to bed. I need nobody
with me now, for my Jesus is come, and he says, " I will never leave
After prayer and praise, knowing that I had
thee nor forsake thee.'"
been much interrupted in the enjoyment of my na£ural rest, and fearing
that I should take cold by watching by her, she was very urgent upon
me to go to bed. To satisfy her, I did so, but could not sleep for joy.
I soon arose to inquire how she did; which question being asked, she
answered, 'Very well j my Lord is with me j but I am so weak, that I
cannot converse.' The next morning a Christian friend came in, as
usual, to inquire how she did. I informed her that such an one was
below. 'Tell him,' said she, 'to come up.' He did so. On seeing
him, she took him by the hand, and said, ' My dear friend, rejoice with
me j my Jesus is come-I am comfortable now. Tell sister Alice to
Many
come and see me j and let all rejoice once more together.'
Christian friends visited her that day, each of whom was filled with a
joyful surprise, and affected in a manner which exceeds description.
When speaking to them, she frequently said, ' Oh! I love the people of
Gad; I love you all as I do my own soul. Pray that I may have still
more faith and patience. I am weak and wicked, but this God is my
God for ever and ever, and will be my guide even unto death." To her
children then around her, she said, ' You have been good children to me j
you have behaved tenderly and well to me in all my troubles. The
Lord bless you yet 'more and more. He has begun a good work in you,
and He will finish it. He is a faithful God; trust in Him, and cleave
to Him. Regard the advice of your dear father, who, with you, has had
much trouble with me. Though I am very weak, I feel but little pain.
The Lord perhaps may raise me up again to be a comfort to you, and a
monument of his mercy and faithfulness, that others may be encouraged
to trust in Him j for none need despair, seeing I have mercy found.'
The following night she said very little. She often endeavoured to
speak, but could not, being so weak as frequently to faint away. Thenext morning she appeared as if she was going to expire, but having a
little revived, said, 'They overcame Him through the blood of
the Lamb j' and, looking at me, added, 'My dear, let us again
After united addresses at
once more magnify the Lord together.'
the Divine throne, she said, with a feeble voice, 'God is good-He
has been good and kind to me, even to poor sinful me-a faithful
covenant-keeping God. He will be found of all his people, not one of
his sl1a11 ever be lost. Jesus is able to save to the very uttermost.' That
day she complained of .being very sleepy and dull, and repeatedly sard,
, I fear Satan seeks to gain the advantage over me j what a poor sluggish
creature I am, to sleep now, when I should watch, and pray, and praise.'
In the evening she had a fine sleep. Awaking she said, 'Blessed be God,
I have had a sweet sleep indeed j I have not had the like for several
years.' She would fain have conversed, but her extreme wea.kness prevented her saying much. Soon after, she intimated that her mind was a
little beclouded, and said, ' I know not how it will be with me at last.
She seemed to be much troubled in spirit, frequently in a most affecting
manner saying, ' What shall I do? what sball I do?' Adding, ' Though
he slay me, I will trust in him.' Two of our children, who were at a
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distance, being sent for, and coming home about ten o'clock in the evening, she spoke very affectionately unto them, and tried to console them;
but not being able to express herself through weakness, only a word or
two at a time, without painful sensations, she did not say much, yet, with
clevated hands, and fixed eyes, she repeatedly said with a feeble voice,
'Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly, why tarry the wheels of his chariot?'
Thc scene now being too affecting for me, I let go her hands, which at
hcr request had been closed in mine for several hours. Seating myself
on the other side of the room, she waved her hand towards me, and seemed
uneasy. I returned to her, and eagerly taking hold of my hand, she
smiled, sayinp;, 'mercy-mercy-sweet Jesus-mighty to save-found in
him-living-dying-judgment '-and thus breathed her last."

~OLTt~ponbtttte.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR EDITOR,

To the Sons and Daughters in the Faith of God's Elect, Grace and Peace
be multiplied to all Zion's sacred Seeq. Amen.
I have ventured to write a few lines, but writing is of little use except
it be well seasoned and well understood. But they that have a musical
ear would be charmed with the harmony the" Gospel Magazine" has
afforded of late; for I think most harps have been in tune, if I be any
judge at all in music. Good gospel harmony revives my spirit; the harps
always sound the best when brought out from the midst of the willows
into the high way to Zion. Playing the ancient anthem of deliverance,
" The ransomed of the Lord shall return and come to Zion with songs
and everlasting joy upon their heads (as a token of victory); they shall
obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away" (Isa.
xxxv. 10). What a 'union of spirit exists in souls enlightened from
above; for they can" rejoice with them that rejoice, and weep with them
that weep." If one member be injured, the whole body feels it. I am
ready to think Christians are to be like the beaten anvil to the stroke,
unflinching, and always ready when the iron is hot; and the heavier it is
beaten the louder it rings. "For the trial of your faith is much more
precious than the gold which perisheth." Trials are of great utility to
the household of faith, and they are doled out in love, " For whom the
Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth."
The Lord's family is very often caught at the waters of strife with stiff
nccks, hard hearts, rebellious minds. Natural corruptions, heaving up
I ike the tide; the next that comes is legal pride, which works in selfsufficiency; then carnal ease invites us to take the easy chair. And pray
what is this but the foolishness of a man, perverting his way, and his
heart fretting against the Lord's will? Now for the remedy: Why, he
is to be shut up in the dark hole, all night, with nothing but prison fare,
a few husks, and as much as he pleases of that water which he has fouled
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with his feet. And, in addition to this, the light of the Father's countenance is withdrawn; all correspondence suspended, together with a
stoppage of supplies. In this situation joy withers, strength fails, hope
lags, faith droops, and he gropes for the wall at noon-day and cannot find
it, and he is as cold as ice; there is nothing in t~at dark cell that can
unloose or thaw the frozen "bands of Orion," till He which looked
Peter's heart brim full of living repentance, godly sorrow for a complication of sins, and then, oh, the power of love in that sweet look which
cracks the ice, and breaks the heart, and draws out an acknowledgment,
" I have sinned, what shall I do unto thee? " (Job vii. 20). "My breath
is corrupt, my prayer is mixed up with sin, and is nauseous to myself;
I am foolish and changeable, but he is in one mind, and who can turn
him? For he performeth the thing that is appointed for me :' and many
such things are with him" (Job xxiii. 14). The moment the Lord Jesus
breathes upon the poor soul, the frozen" bands of Orion " give way
under the sweet and powerful influences of Pleiades; for it is God in
Christ which makes the" heart soft" (Job xxiii. 16). Then he cries,
"My soul shall magnify and praise thee for ever." Hope rise.s, strength
increases, darkness flies, light shines, joy overflows. Then his wings
are as the wings of a dove covered with silver, and her feathers with
yellow gold. The unction of the Holy One fills his soul, and inspires
his heart; faith expands, and stretches forth her wings '; The breaker
is gone up before, and she soars after, through bright sun-beams, and
blue heavens, storms an.d tempests; like David's heart, her eye is fixed
on him which fills the eternal throne.
Fear ye not, Zion's precious sons, because ye are sons, God hath
sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts, which is as a live coal
from the altar of God, blazing with sovereign love. This also may be
called an immortal torch, which shall light the prisoner of hope through
this wilderness state, which is full of. quags and bogs, steel traps, and
spring guns, fiery furnaces, and lions' dens; trials of all descriptions, at"
home and abroad, by sea and by land. But, blessed pe the Lord God of
Israel, Haman shall not prevail against the seed of the spiritual Jews.
Be of good cheer, we have no enemy to combat with but what is either
~onquered or slain, for Jesus says, he has overcome the world, fought the
fight, and wall the day. Dread not, "all is yours; " now is the prey.of a
great spoil divided, and the lame take the prey. This is a glorious
treasure to freight an elect vessel with; no vessel ever sunk with this
sort of ballast in the bottom, for there is the hiding of his power; and
though we are troubled on every side, yet not distressed; we are perplexed, but not in despair; persecuted, but not forsaken; cast down,
but not destroyed (2 Cor. iv. 7, 8,9). This is the royal academy, the
school of the prophets. Here God gives his children the tongue of the
learned, that they may know how to speak a word unto him that is
weary.
Yours most faithfully,
Among hot fires and turbulent waters,
Winger~orth Iron Works, Oct. 14th, 1851.

A.

FLETCHER.
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

My

DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,

Can you find a corner for the following extract from a letter lately
written to me by a sister in the Lord? It is quite refreshing to meet
with such a sweet morsel of Christian experience.
A word· or two will explain the case. The author of the letter formerly
held most of the doctrines advocated in this Magazine, but latterly had been
led to modify her views to some extent. In God's providential arrangements our lot was cast for a certain time in the same town, and hence
~prung up an acquaintance, which, I doubt not, will be perfected in glory.
Doctrines were di~cussed, and Scriptures searched, to onr mntual pleasure
and profit. Our discussions were mostly carried on by letter; and, for
some time past, God's sovereignty and man's responsibility have been
principally the subjects of our correspondence.
Some time since it pleased the Lord to remove by death my friend's
much-Iqved mother. A remark or two in a letter I received shortly after
the severe trial, led me to a~k my friend whether she had not been contending with God, and resisting his sovereign will to dispose of her
mother as seemed good unto him? The following is her answer. It was
not written for any eye but my own j but it was so blessed to my soul,
that I could not forbear requesting my friend's permission to give it to the
Lord's family. The working out of the problem was lJer privilege-the
solution ours. It is a most precious testimony of a faithful covenantkeeping God. I It is to his glory that I would publish it.
Yours, in the best of bonds,
A FELLOW. LABOURER.

Nov. 6th, 1851.
EX'FRACT OF '£HE LETTER.

"In the midst of outward confusion, I sit down to write to you, for I
know not when I may have another leisure moment, and am unwilling
you should be unacquainted with the state of my mind under so heavy an
affliction, though the knowledge of it will pain you. I need not say to
you that reason is powerless in subduing the will of the natural heart. I
am entirely convinced of the monstrous folly of any of us creatures of a
day striving with eternal Omnipotence, yet I have been striving with him.
Nay, openly rebelling. It is easy to write this quietly now, but you know
what a world of misery it implies. For years I have been pleading with
God for the conversion of my parents-sometimes encouraged, sometimes
sinking into despair. This summer the continned indisposition of my
dearest mother quickened my supplications, and I heard, with fearful
anxiety, of her indifference to eternal things, and clinging to the world.
Then the question, which you suppose was distinc;tly put before me by·
the Lord, 'Wilt thou yield thy mother into my hand?' and my answer
was as clear, 'Yes, if thou wilt save her soul-unreservedly I cannot.'
Do not suppose I tell you this lightly. I am quite conscious of the
awful wickedness of' such opposition to God. I renewed my entreaties
that God would give me some assurance of his favourable intentions
towards my parent; but you know he would not in my then state of
mind. I can now bless and adore him that he acted so consistently,
upholding his just authority with a high hand, yet in the gentlest way
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remembering mercy; not yielding one iota to the rebellious struggles of
his sinful child, yet the moment that rebellion ceased, quickly pouring
forth the abounding consolations of his grace. I was vanquished, of
course. God, in his mercy, did not leave me to my own ob tinacy.
Crushed by the hand of love [dear Brother Domlney, what a blessed
moment !], I could only utter, 'Thy will be done.' Then peace overflowed. In the miust of this came tidings of my mother's danger. My
brother went to her instantly (she had gone to another town for change of
air); my father and I were to follow. I implored of God to let IIIC see
my mother once more, and chose to be cOllfident that he would. But
when two days passed, and my poor father, unnerved by anxiety, could
not resolve what to do, I hecame impatient, and prepared to start alone.
This my father forhade. I yielded, but with a sullen heart. I rccognized the hand of God, but not to bless it. It seemed to me that the
Lord was dealing hardly with me. I now see I looked upon my formcr
submission, which was his work, after I had exhausted my strength
against him, as a sort of meritorious deed, and that, having yieldeu the
greater, I dese1'ved the lesser boon. I thought him stern, and the tcrrible
conflict was renewed. I thus got far away from him into heavy darkness,
and when the blow did come [the news of her mother' s death], it fell on a
hardened heart, producing unmitigated pain, I cannot describe to you
the wretchedness of my condition at this time. An overwhelming sense
of desolation, as regards this world, and no God to turn to. As far as my
feelings went, 'He was not.' From this I was roused by receiving a
minute account of the last days of my loved parent. I felt irresistibly
persuaded that God had taken her to himself; and the abounding joy and
thanksgiving with which I welcomed the thought, broke my chains, and
brought me into the very presence of our great and glorious Lord. I
found l/im u,nchanged. The same gracious forgiveness, through the
atoning blood of Christ-the same current of love flowing to all his members-humbled me to the dust, as I remembered my doubts of his mercy.
But the astonishment I felt at hi'!! great goodness shows me how little I
unuerstood his character. That I am permitted to rejoice in the assurance
of his love, as I do this day, in spite of all my wicked folly, seems marvellous-and so it is. But a quicker apprehension of the true character
of God would, from the first, have saved me this fall. And, with regard
to my mother, He was actually carrying out the answer to my prayers,
at the very moment I was doubting his mercy. The account of the
wisdom of his dealings would not be complete were I to omit to mention
that my poor dear brother, who did not halt one hour between this and
- - - , arrived just too late. This shock my heavenly Father spared
me, by resisting my headstrong desires to leave."

GILL'S COMMENTARY, AND OUR PRLNTING SCHOOL.
To MY BELOVED BROTHER, THE EDITOR OF THE" GOSPEL MAGAZINE,"
GRACE, MERCY, PEACE, AND STRENGTH BE MULTIl'LIED.
I HAVE not felt more inclined to "shout for joy" for a lon~ time than I
did on the perusal of your article in this month's Number of the Ma?azine
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on "Gill's Commentary."
The idea of printing it at BONMAHON is
grand-it is glorious! Now I can see why the Lord will have you to
rem<lin there. I believe, with you, the whole work is of the Lord. Out
of' your weakness his strength shall be perfected.
L trust that your
printing-presses may not only successfully throw off the sheets of Gill's
Commentary, but many other precious things for circulation throughout
the length and breadth of the " green isle."
I am reminded of the Midianite's dream, a "cake of barley-bread
tnmbled into their camp," only your cake is of the finest wheaten flour.
Go on, dear brother, and your brethren here will help you by prayer, and
in every other way the Lord shall enable them; but he shall have all the
glory.
Believe me, dear Brother, yours affectionately in Him,
ALFRED HEWLETT.
Astley, Nov., 1851.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEARLY BELOVED, AND HIGHLY ESTn:MED IN THE LORD,
Your position, in respect to the Commentary, has been much like
St. Paul's, when, at the first, 110 one stood by him; but the same love
which caused him to endure, has launched you forth in your labour of
love in a way you little expected, and which promises to be a temporal,
whilst we do hope it will be a spiritual, benefit to the souls over which
you are placed. Now, your fears as to the necessary number of Subscribers are few, and your anxieties and prayers have another exercise in
the prosecution of the work; hut, Nehemiah-like, you will "find that
more is he that is for you than all that can be against you. Seeing that
one of your Correspondents intends a copy for the" Collier," it occurred
to me that it might not be unacceptable to dear old" Crispin," to place
one for his use in some corner near his" stall," where he can receive it
without divulging his incognito. You will perhaps arrange this for me;
and as he has acknowledged a Shop-mate's loan of information in some
of his recent correspondence, I doubt not that a work more immediately
cngaged in testifying to the truth as it is in Jesus, than the ephemeral
news of the day, will lead to a more frequent appearance in your pages
of his much-prized testimony. Desiring for you, for him, and the whole
I srac1 of God, the fulfilment of our dear Lord's promise, " Lo! I am
with you always,"
I am, yours in Him,
"
A PHILIPPIAN.
London, Nov. 18, 1851.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
1\1 Y DEAR BROTHER,
I assure you the account of the progless of the press made my
hcart throb with thankfulness to Him whose ways and thoughts are not
as the poor worms', who would prescribe their own patbways, and dictate to thc Lord according to their own fleshly desires. Yes, I can quite
comprehend the workings of your Nehemiab-mind; and, without doubt,
the opposition you have encountered about" Gill:" and the ire your press
is giving rise to, proclaim the thing to be of the Lord.
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I cannot but look at the efforts which have been made to get you away
from the place you are located in, and from which it is evident you were
not to move j and surely the Lord is on your right hand, and will not
suffer you to be moved. The devil will rage, and men will blaspheme;
but neither are to be feared. The God of heaven on yonr side, you will
not fear what man or devil can do unto you, though they are combined
in the form of Romish Priests. On every side, in every way, I cannot
but trace the finger of God: He has a pnrpose in keeping you where
you are; and he has a work-and perhaps a great work-to accomplish
by you.
The more feeble the instrument, the more is the Lord's
strength made manifest; the more dependent his children, the more
does he show them of his sovereignty and immutable will. It is so
blessed to feel that we are in the way the Lord would have us to be, that
we have not run when he did not send. Time developes what had
appeared to our contracted vision dark, and to our unbelieving hearts
uncertain. That he will support you, and carry you through all your
difficulties, I do not doubt, and will bring you out of the furnace with
nothing but your bands burned.
Blessed Lord! how precious it is to rest entirely upon thee, and truly
to depend upon thee-to feel persuaded, in the very heart, that thou art
doing all things well and right, though all should be opposed to our
desires and wills.
I trust you will have the fervent prayers of your brethren, dictated by
the Holy Spirit. Your piece pleases me much. I was very delighted
with Nehemiah and Ezra, when I first read them with the glimmerings
of spiritual light. We want these scriptural examples to be brought
before us.
I hope and trust you have not more to do than your nerves are equal
to. But I believe occupation, constant employment, if not beyond the
strength of the body, is more conducive to the health of the nervous
system than solitude, and having nothing to do. I feel' so thankful at
your having already accomplished what you 'have. I have thought so
much of you in the onset, and say, with Kent" But we, alas! put in our' Now,'
When God has said, ' I will: "

My dear Brother, the Lord be with you, supporting, strengthening,
and comforting. With kind and Christian love I am as ever,
Yours affectionately in Jesus,
A RECLUSE.
Southwark, Oct. 31, 18.'H.

I

DEATH OF W. A. M.

OUR correspondents are familiar with the SIgnature of W, A. M. (Miss
Mary Anne Way, formerly of Ashton Lodge, near Bristol, and late of
Cumberland Villa, Bath). She is gone to her rest! has taken possession of the mansion her Lord and Master had gone to pr,epare for her;
has joined the general assembly and church of the 'first-born, whosc
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names are written in heaven, and unites with the blissful throng in
singing her hallelujahs to God and the Lamb! Never did tidings of the
n'moval of a friend take ns with greater surprise, and never did tidings
more thoroughly affect our hearts. Neyer did we see more clearly how
verily" our days may be numbered," when we have least suspicion of
the fact; and never saw we greater reason to say, with Paul, of all
trouble, or temptation, or sorrow, " These light affiictions, which are but
for a moment." And this state of mind may be accounted for by the
following letter, received so recently, in which appears such little intimation of any prem..o nitory symptoms of so speedy a removal.
" Bath, Oct. 16, 1851.
" My DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,
" I almost fear y.our visit tQ.,England must be over; if not, I send a
line 'saying, I shall be truly glad to see you to and fro, if you can
manage it. I am, thruugh mercy, pretty well. Have becn dreading a
return of my painful attacks, from a return of symptoms; but trust,
through a blessing on the means used, they arc passing away. Spiritually,
praise the Lord, I am enjoying the full assurance of faith, which divinely
supports me under many trials, and in my solitude.

•

•

•

•

- *

*

" Yours with Christian affection,
"M.:.A. WAY."
On that day three weeks the annexed was penned : " Cumberland Villa, Nov. 6.
" My DEAR SIR,
" I grieve to tell you 'that our friend, dear Miss WAY, left this poor,
sinful world for her home in heaven, on Monday night. She sent for
me on Friday morning, very early. I found her incapable of swallowing
even liquid, and with great difficulty could speak. Shc had medical
assistance; but it pleased' hcr heavenly Father to take her to his house
prepared above for his dear redeemed ones. On Monday morning she
said, ' I am much better,' and begged I would read a chapter in the
Bible. I opened the 12th of Hebn>ws, to which shc listened attentively.
She ate some dinner, which she had not done for some days. After this
she gradually sunk. I went to her two or three hours before she died;
she. pressed my hand inost affectionately. . I said, ' Dear Miss ViA Y,
arc you happy?' She said, 'Indeed I am-I am one with Christ-I
shall be soon with him and like him-I shall see him as he is.' I said,
, My dear, you are wonderfully supported.' 'Yes, his everlasting arms
are beneath me ;' and she moved herself most express-ively.
"Dear Sir,-I am very far from wcll, and cannot write more nolV. The
family are here, and 1 have promised to remain till after the funeral.
:May we all hear the voice of God in this providence, and press forward,
forgetting these poor perishing things of time and sense. May I ask an
interest in your prayers, that our loving Saviour may give me an evidence
that I am his, and that when my summons comes I may depart in peace,
as our dear friend has done?
" Dear Sir, yours in haste,
" J. M. S."
Miss Vof A Y was among the earliest of our correspondents. She was
(if we mistake not,) a contributor to these pages when under the manage2 s
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ment of the venerable WALTER Row. Our personal acquaintance commenced in the summer of 1841, when we spent a couple of hOUTS with
her and her recently-deceased and much .beloved parent at Ashton
Lodge. There were circumstances connected with that visit which will
never pass from OUT remembrance. 'Ve found her·(as recorded in our
little volume of " Heart-Breathings,")- immersed, as she was wont to
be, in her school-occupation. She had laid herself out in that village to
an astonishing extent. Her clothes-club, her sick-club, her schools, and,
withal, her regular course of visiting from cottage to cottage, were originated, regulated, aud maintained by a woman of no ordinary mind.
Her course of conduct in Ashton, as well as at w'inchelsea, Astley,
and Bath-in each of which places she afterwards took up a temporary
residence-proved she was happy only as sIle was employed. That em·
ployment was for the' good of her fellows. And she was, from first to• "I rambled; next I came to stately grounds. Within its mansion lived an individual whose object was the benefit of others. I found her occupied in gathering
pence from poorer neighbours to form a fund for suitable provision against approaching
winter. The scene was interesting. The vllrious objects which came bcfore hertheir diversified positions, and numerous sources of complaint or otherwise, afforded
matter for reflection and inquiry. Here I beheld afresh the sovereignty of grace, and
saw again the wonder-working power of Him who enlightens whom he will, and
chooses objects for his special care where we should least conjecture. Next I was
introduced to one upon the verge of Jordan. Young, surrounded by a little family.
Consumption had victimized her weakly frame; and she stood a candidate for death.
Pcrfect stl'llngers heretofore, llnd having, on previous similar occasions, brought guilt
upon my mind by endeavouring to administer eomfOl't ere I feebly sought to institute
inquiry, my mind was suddenly impressed to adopt another course, by which I might
attain the knowledge I desircd. ' Do you think your illness will terminate in death?'
said I. [I knew well the f1atteries of consumption-that many in its lattcr stages
anticipate recovery.] , I do; was her reply. 'With: death in prospect, have you any
hope?' again I llskcd. 'I hllve,' she sai<1. 'Where is' it fixed?' , On Jesus,' she
replied. 'On Jcsus? What, have you notM'/g else to rest upon? Are you solely
resting upon Jesus? Have you notMng which you elln bring to him,? Is there nothing
you hllve ever done which will serve as a commendation? 1s it not presumption thus
to rest on Jesus?' She raised her dying eyes, and gazing on me with expression I
shall ne'er forget, exclaimed, 'Oh, I have nothing-nothing!' and, bursting into tears,
continued, ' I have not so much as a good thought to plead. And I have been afraid it
was presumption thus to come to Him.' The course I took seems cruel, I am-.llware.
It required an effort previously strange to me, thus to investigate a dying sinner's
ground of hope. It is no easy matter; and, by a want of faithfulness, death-bed
scenes are often mere delusions. My heart was full; I felt a secret powerful persuasion
she was on the Rock Christ Jesus; and, with fearlessness, pursued another course. I
sought, by every means, to comfort and encourage her still to, cry to Jesus for a clearer
revelation of 'his love. She listened most attentively, anll then began to tell how God
had led 'her; how in early life his fear had been implanted, and a reverence for his
people given. She spoke of present fears; her inability to bow the knee in prayer ; her
restlessness; her apprehension of the a"licle of death. Having but a few weeks previously witnessed an instance so very similar, in which her present language had been
used, I felt still greater confidence, and was the more enabled to afford encouragement.
After invoking the Masters presence, and a gracious revelation of himself, I rose to
leave. That scene I ever shall remember. I knew that we should no more sce each
other in the £I.esh; that this would be our first and last meeting; and, having a steadfast
hope ofhcF, and sOl;ne little hope (dearer than life itself) 'of my own soul's security, I
felt assured our next meeting would be in heaven-where no Canaanite-no slavish
fears-no gloomy doubts-no dark apprehcnsions-no hellish darts--no frightful temptations-no dark providence-would annoy. Oh, it was a glorions hope! a joyful antieipation! a never-to-be-forgotten prosp~et! It was a hope full of glory-an expectation big with immensity! 8/;e was tottering on the brink of eternity-treading the
very threshold of heaven; I was again returniug tp earth-re-entering a cloud; under
doubtful feelings-dark fears. We lingered-again I clasped her hand, and, committing
her into the holy care and keeping of our faithful High l>riest, bade her a last-a long
farewell! "-" HBART-Bmu.THINGS," pp. 183-187.
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last, a standing evidence that the lovers and maintainers of free-grace
doctrines are not that indifferent set of beings which they are represented.
None more fully believed-none more rejoiced in covenant purposes and
co\-enant accomplishments, than did our departed friend j yet she invariably connected both the one and the other with the means that Jehovah
had equally ordained for the opening up and fulfilling his own all-wise
and eternal purposes. Consequently she laboured in season and out of
season, and pursued a straightforward uniform course through good
report and evil report. She loved the Church of England and its ministers, but she was above those petty niceties which woul4 confine; her
either to the one system or the other. TRUTH wa~ her motto, and sincere
love to all those who loved her Lord in sincerity. She had her enemiesand what supporter of free-grace truth has not ?-but we believe, if candid, they will admit the truth of the observations we have made.
Upon the occasion to which we just now adverted, our beloved friend
invited us to the sick-bed of a dying young person whom she was accustomed to visit. The painfnlly-bereaving circumstance under which we '
Wl're at that time suffering-our recent and repeated familiarity with
sickness and death, led to searching of heart, personally, in no ordinary ,
degree. The sudoen cont&ct with one on the very threshold of eternity
drew forth serious inquiries. Question after question was proposed. Each
came to the sick and dying one closer and yet closer, until able to
answer no more, she burst into tears. Miss WAY interposed. "It is
only to try you," said she. It was to try her, and the trial was satisfactory indeed. It was a memorable season. The conversation which followed, that the dying one was under the Lord's teaching, led instantly to
words of strongest comfort and assurance. Would that in all our sickbed visits there were that honesty that lee! first to a searching. a pruning,
a close heart-appeal examination; but, alas! alas! it is only under special
influences it is fully and satisfactorily realized. In parish-work, as it is
called, the fine edge, as it were, of the feelings is taken off, and sick-visiting becomes too much a matter of course. We believe none were more
conscious of this than our departed friend; and, consequently, it set her
upon her guard to watch against the baneful irifluence of compromise, or
a trifling with immortal souls. We remember that, actuated by this
caution, and upon the principle that" as iron sharpeneth iron, so doth
the countenance of a man his friend," she wrote to us upon one occasion 1
in reference to one who had sadly fallen, that we must seek to rebuke,
not too readily to COMFORT. The love-retalbtion was, " You will have
to spell the word G-R-A-C-E plainer yet." The exhortation was perhaps
~seful on either side. She had had more knowledge of professors, and
of the world generally, than ourselves; ano we, perhaps, at that tim~
had been a little more rigidly and closely taught at the "school of the
heart." Our leasolls had been a little longer, and harder, and blacker
ilim~n.

.

Suffice it, the Lord, who had eternally loved her, was her Teacher i
and" who teacheth like Him? "
In June, 1849, Miss WAY writes thus:-

" Heath House, Stapleton, near Bristol, I
"June, 1849.
" My DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,
"You and I have ofteli been taught, experimentally, that' we ' know
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not wllat the day may bring fOlth-that ' we' are numbered amongst the
literal pilgrims; to wit, in Spring, 1848, we parted at Winchelsea.
Spring, 1849, you and 1 met again in the nurth, at dear Hewlett's.
Enjoy spiritual communion; and, by-the-bye, one remark of yours was
blessed much to my mind, 'Remember, manifestations are not CHRIST'
(which J interpreted, DO NOT MAKE a CHRIST of manifestations). Within
a month, I am summoned, by the AWFULLY SUDDEN DEATH of my dear
uncle, Sir John Smyth, of Ashton Court, to join my mother. 8he had
wished llim good night, as usual, Friday Evening, May 18. "'as :.l!anned
about six the following morning by hysterics and cries. On inquiry, found
the servant, who was to call Sir John-found him DEAD IN BED. She has
not, at 71, yct recovered the shock. Of course my residence at AsUey
is concluded, much to the grief of the dear family there, and I may say
to the parish, as J had a district, and was become acqnainted with the
people. But the Lord reigns, and he it is who ordereth the bounds of
our habitation, He greatly blessed my visit there, in restoring me to
health of body and peace of mind; and to tell you of the DIVINE support he has given me cver since would take volumes. My dear uncle's
death I could only REALIZE by going INTO the chamber of death; have
been kept in such blessed peace concerning him, and enabled so entirely
to leave the F. ND with Him, that J have been a wonder to myself and
others. W'hen I left his house in March, I was under such mental
depression and the POWER of evil spirits, being justly chastised. I now
KNOW AND SEE; for having given way to pride of heart, enmity, &c. &c.,
that for a time I was little less' than in the be]]y of heil ;' now so raised
up "again by the power of God, that the beasts of the forest have withdrawn to their caves, and hope, and joy, and peace are mine.
.. The ClIUIlCH at Bethesda, who comforted me "when cast down, look
on me as a living miracle of what the grace of God can do. All this
while-tllat is, since my uncle's death-I have been in a fiery furnace.
Had it not been for Divine support, I should utterly have 'fainted. I
trust yet my last days may be my best (D.V.)"
We met again in London in the Summer of last ycar. She was at
that time suffering excessively from mental depression. It was truly distressing to witness a person of such animation and activity so completely
prostrated; but those who know, constitutionally, what depression is,
will be at no loss to understand her position. There needs no greater
trial to a poor child of God than the failure of the animal spirits. Comparath·ely speaking, every other trial is light, when set in contrast with,
that entire absence of a wonted energy, spirit, nerve. And yet this is an
extreme to which the most active minds are subject. Who but a God
can sustain under such circumstances? That the natural man is upheld,
when thus situated, has often been to us perfectly marvellous.
A letter, under her accustomed signature of W. A. M., which appeared
in this Magazine for June, shows how graciously the Lord wrought
deliverance from this state of mind for our beloved friend. He wrought,
and that effectual1y, when all means and all friends failed. Bya singular
providence, in which, when thrown violently on to the ground by a
furious horseman, and when the spectators supposed she was killed, she
had so signal a proof of her gracious Father's care over her, that the interposition instrumentally dissipated her fears, established her hopes, and
gave her once more to sing of redeeming and preserving grace and mercy.

DEATH

OF W.

A.

M.
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Our last meeting was iil the month of June of the present year, and
to which allusion is made in the annexed letter : .
" 2, Cu.mberland Villa,
" Tuesday Night, Nov. 11th, 1851.

"My

DEAR SIR,

" Had you an idp.a what was passing in this drawing-room to-day, I
am sure you would have bt'en here in spirit. I could not help drawing
a contrast between to-day and thf' evening we spent with you in June
last. Our dear friend's coffin was brought into the room. Messrs. WEST,
W ALLmGER, and SeoT, were with us. A hymn was sung, and Mr.
WALLINGER spoke pn the solemn occasion with much power and faithfulness to all. It has been a day never to be forgotten. May God
bless it to the good of all our souls. We followed the dear remains to
Lymome Cemetery. Mr. VhST read the prayers most impressively,
afterwards gave an address, and a hymn was sung, a copy of which I
hope to send you soon. Dear Mr. HEWLETT just came in time for the
funeral; and, I am very sorry to say, left early this evening. Dear Miss
WAY, could her happy spirit look down, how pleased would she have
been that her dear family had an opportunity of hearing so many precious
gospel truths. May the Lord, in his infinite mercy, bless and nourish
our souls with the table which was spread for us in this dreary wilderness
world.
"Although dear Miss WAY has been much occupied and interested,
since she has been in this house, in establishing her School, and laying
plans for the good of the poor, as well for their bodies as their souls, in
the midst of all she seemE'd to hold earthly things with a light hand,
.being apparently ready to undress for heaven whenever the Lord pleased
to call. The last sermon she ever lleard was from • A cry at midnight,
the B?'idegro01n cometh; go ye out to meet him.' IJ er message came at
midnight; for she died at twelve o'clock r.M.
•, Wishing you every hlessing this world can give; or, I should say,
that God intends,
" I am, dear Sir, yours very truly,
"J. M. S."
We cannot close this imperfect notice without saying, that what our
dear departed friend was, she was by the grace of God. To Himself,
his service, and his people, she devoted her time, her talents, her property. Of the latter, it seems, the Lord had entmsted her with a goodly
portion. Personally, and we believe relatively, we speak the truth, when
we say, that those whom she remembered in her will, had not the
slightest anticipation of so signal a proof of Christian regard. To the
Aged Pilgrims' Society she has bequeathed £ 1000; the Pilgrims'
Society attached to Bethesda Chapel, Bath; £500; Ollr beloved Brother
yv Ar.LINGE~, £2000 ; our Brother HEWLETT £1000; our Brother'~EsT,
£1000; and £1000 to her grateful but unworthy Brother,
THE EDITOR. .
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ORIGINAL LETTERS FROM ONE WHO FELL ASLEEP IN·
JESUS JANUARY 9, 1850.

My

DEAR - - ,

In compliance with your request, I write to tell again, of the goodness of my heavenly Father. This morning I can do nothing but think
of that eternal weight of glory which is to be revealed in us. Join with
me in asking Him to root out of us everything that hinders a fuller
revelation of it to our hearts now. The voice and promise to me this
morning is, " Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the I usts -of the
flesh." Is there not power enough in our precious Jesus to perform his
own promise in our experience? But where is our faith? Is he not
saying, " Believe, and you shall see the glory of God?" This moment
I care not what earth, or Satan, or any creature may say, my Father has'
promised to dwell in me and walk. in- me, and be my God for ever. My
soul sinks into the dust when I think how I dishonour him by unbelief,
and allowing a mere creature opinion to shake my confidence in him, the
living Rock of Ages. No; at this moment T am taking hold afresh of
the mighty power of Jesus, to bear down upon the flesh in us both, that,
tenderly as we may feel attached to each other, he will give to each of us'
much of the unction to watch very narrowly over each other with a
godly jealousy, lest our hearts should be ·beguiled from the simplicity
there is in Christ. Let us be found more anxious for communion with
our living Head. May our closets witness the fervent breathings of our
souls to be kept right in his' sight. Blessed Jesus, he is no grievous
taskmaster commanding us to live near to him without giving us the
power to do it. He knoweth our infirmities, and remembers we are but
dust. He only wants to see us from day to day entering into his rest>
by believing, and he will hold us up by Almighty strength.
My
greatest enemy is myself, and legal strivings to keep myself; and
because he is so jealous of the glory of the Spirit, he makes me smart for
it, for it is not my office to take care of myself.
'
Cl

Oh, to grace how great a debtor!"

Your

*

•

•
SUSAN.

My

DEAR

,

I am glad the time has returned to hold a little intercourse with you
by writing. I feel I have not much worth telling you about, except of
the continued goodness of my dear Lord. When he was on earth, He
said, " I have meat to eat, which ye know not of." And oh! what a
privilege to feel a traveller along the same path, for so my Father keeps
me, saying to every new scene around me. It is perfect peace to have
the mind stayed upon him. Dear E - - and I had communion together
last evening, read the 89th Psalm, and those verses which we have read
together were blessed to us. "In thy name shall they rejoice all the day
long." I am sure if your desire was not granted, that I might have the
company of my first Husband, I should not know how to bear this place.
For sometimes, to remind me of my dependence, I
sink like a stone for a few minutes, but am not allowed to remain tllere
long. I was told, this morning, I "looked happy." I walked more

*

*

'"

'"

~HB
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PROTESTANT BEACON.

than three miles this morning, and only sat down once in a field. As I
walked, I sang, while looking at the beauties of Nature around me,
"No, not one drop of REAL joy, without thy presence, Lord."
found
it
very precious then, and w!ls constrained to speak to an old
I
worn_an (who was picking up sticks,) of my dear Jesus; but I founel her
a most dreadful character, as she beg,lll to say some shocking verses.
She was eighty-four years of age, and made me say,
" Why was I made to hear his voice? "
I am sure it will be an' endless sOng in glory-it is all of sovereign
grace.

-

-

•

•

*

•

:My soul weeps indeed for the desolations of Zion, and cries out for
her Husband to return and collect His own together. What are our
mercies from day to day, I feel I cannot convey my feelings in words, as
I can sigh them out to my heavenly Father alone. Resurrection, power,
and the glorious anointing is wanting; no hroken box, Po dead Christ,
deael doctrines, dead people; but I am in my own 'soul enjoying communion with a loving one, not seeking Him among the dead, but as he lives
full of life for me. Indeed, he hath blessed me with all spiritual blessings ifJ. him j for from him" all my fruit is found."

- . . . .

Farewell.

Abide in Him, Ilud you shall be in safeguard.
Your
•

•
•

SUSAN.

May, 1834.
P.S.-Do not forget me in your intercessions; I am so very dependant-it is from hand to mouth.

Q!:;f)e lBrote£)tant J)earOll.
ALL life is bdt an active, living comment upon eternal truth.
Every enemy
which shall assail the Church of God dowu to the consummation of all things, is
sketched in the word of God; and Father Time is only an artist employed, who,
with the brnsh of passing events, fills in their features to the spiritual eye, as so
sketched. The following, copied from a daily newspaper, is an exposition 0 f
2 Thess. ii. 3, 4, furnished by our times. It is said, "that on the occasion of an
anllnal gcrlllon being preached in support of St. Werbnrgh's Schools, at St.
Werbnr~h's Catholic Church, Birkenhead, the grecetest devotion was paid to the
sacred person of the Bishop who officiated, whose hands were repeatedly kissed
dnrilli{ the ceremony by the officiating priests; and on leaving the chapel many
of the congregation, principally those of the poorer class. kneeled down, and
eagerly caught the garment of the p~elate, which Ihey applied 10 their lips."
Mark how the Church of Rome, believer, stancls
Possessed; each feature drawn by God's own hand,
Of that apostate which should one day come
To spoil his'temple and usurp his throne.
Full of deceit Rome toils, and well prepared,
She snare., she paints her.elf, herself ensnared;
Faith views her f~rm, and, ~uided by her work,
Sees in her face the harlot of God's ourse.
W. P. B.
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DR. GILL'S COMMENTARY.-OUR PROGRESS.
IN another page are some two or three, from among the many, letters
of congratulation and encouragement which we have received. When
we apprise our readers of the fact that our London Agent, MR. W. H.
COLLINGRIDGE, has laid out nearly £800 upon the undertaking in the purchase of materials and paper-and for which we are necessarily personally
responsible-they will be prepared to admire the gracious interposing
hand of our God in the very handsome, and altogether unthought.of,
bequest of £1,000 (free of legacy dnty), of which we llave elsewhere
spoken. That the Lord should have laid us upon tIle heart of our beloved
and departed sister, and that the knowledge of the fae)- should have
reached us at such a juncture, has called forth our ceaseless admiration
and gratitude. We had just previously remarked to a friend, " Well, it
is all in the Lord's hands. He. can work. 'Nothing is too hard for the
Lo·rd.' " A childlike dependence upon Him had, for most part, been
realized during the whole of this important undertaking. "What hath
God wrought?" has since been our almost ceaseless exclamation. Surely
; "it is the Lord's doings, and it is marvellous in our eyes."
We are not altogether ignorant of the number and determination of our
enemies. The old or second-hand booksellers, wishing to maintain the
monopoly which the scarcity of the Commentary affords, do what they
can to prejudice the public mind against the edition now printing. But
we have begun; and, by the help of our God, we shall accomplish. Our
School prospers; the progress of the youth is most gratifying. At the
time we write, our fourth sheet of sixteen pages of the Commentary is
nearly printed off, and four additional sheets are in type. Every line has
passed (and, God helping us, shall pass to the end of the work) nnder
our own most rigid scrutiny. We have had great delay in the casting of
the type, and transit of the materials; but we despair not of fulfilling our
promise of placing the First Part of Dr. Gill's Commentary in the hands
·of its Subscribers by the 1st of January next.
,
TlIE EDITOR. I
Bonmalwn, Nov. 24, 1851.

l\t'biel.u.
The Set Time; Epistles f1·om Boaz to Ruth. AyJott and Jonc~s, 8, Paterlloster Row.
THIS is a reprint of a series of papers which appeared in this Magazine.
We exceedingly enjoyed them at the time for their originality, the spirit
in which they w~re written, and the great and glorious truths they contained. We fee1 great pleasure in recommending them in their present
cheap and attractive form.
City Press, Long Lane: W. H. CollingTidge.
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